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' 

I 	 % 	 Four additional requesIts to rezoine way 17-92 until the city's Iand-= plan is B-I and were originally packaged with that the present zoning was too approved. it will be discriminatory." ' 	 , 	 She changed her motion to specify the 
" 	mu 	___ 	

Ei.SE IN 'I 	: 	 / 	 5aM 	 • 	
property on State Road 434 to coin- approved, 	 parcels owned by Dorothy Nicholas, John restrictive, while adjoining property 	Hattaway said, "We went before the area along State Road 434 between OF HIS IMN 	 CM Keny  

PLWE

___ 	
. 	

mercW were approved Monday night by 	The commission voted 3-1 to go imt Zabel and Dr. George Edwards. Whm it itiong the section of State Road 434 from Land Planning Agency and they treated County Road 427 and Highway 17-92 after 

	

iRJMPff 	 0 	
the Longwood City Commission, which at the recommendation of 	4 p a- was learned that each property owner County Road 427 to U.S. Highway il-fl us like dogs." He said that it would be at Hattaway reminded the commission this IPNMMENTI. 	 HIM. 	I 	 I 	 the same time Is seeking a moratorium ning Agency, the city 	 must apply separately and put up the was already zoned commercial, 	least six months before the land use map would put a complete stop to these types - CRLlSAPS. 	 ___ 	

0 	 . 	 - 	 on tires types of businesses along that city manager that 	zoning change be $iOOfee, several of the groupdld not meet 	ft appeared for a while Monday nt could be completed and approved. "We of businesses that might want to be built . 	 I 	 1.  	. 	 . 	 NOMW. 	I 	 .0 	
i 	

blowsy. 	 delayed wtfl Un dty's new huml-m map the deafte, said Mike Hattaway, that the conunbsion would not approve want to use our land now and we feel we on Highway 17-92 and County Road 427 as . 	- 	. 1.11 . . 	 a 	
) ) 	 . 	 It __ 

t 
j.-`T 	 is cou*leted mW approved. Mayor spokesman for the owners, thus ney the requests for rezoning, Uskert saying are no less a citizen than anyone else on well as all of State Road 434. - . 	.. 	 To provide some control on the type of  

)) 	 bus' 	allowed under the Lwi- SWven Uskert cut the dWevilting vote.  

	

L 	•.. 	 .. 	 .. 	 a. 	. 	 _____/ 	 others, 	aid. 	

along with "' he would rather not take action at .. 434," he said. 	 "I can't see any point in trying to keep 
Mrs Lot-mann originally made her fast food "laces out," 

______ 	

mercial zoning, Coiniululoner June CommissIoner John Hepp, called chit of 	
time. 	

motion on the moratorium ordinance to Conunissionr , II Grant.
' complained____ 	 . 	 , 	 • 	• 	

retty soon 'mann made the motion authorizing town due io a death In the family, was 	This week the city commission voted to 	McNulty told the commissioners, make the freeze on last food restaurants, we'll all be walking and it would t alet jjaxc cjeclarmg a moratorium on absent. 	 "This was deneasagroupand thefj 	gas stations and auto dealerships to closer for me to walk there for & ham. 

r_-- 	 ' 	
'ft" 	 r'' — . 	 '-.. - -. 	- 	 - 	 . 	 .. - -- — . 	•- 	 S - 	 - 	 ----- -• 	 - 	-. - 	 - . 	 . 	 . - 
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City To Respond To C1V11 ights Office 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, April 73, ICIO-3A 

Florida Economy To Rebound. By DONNA ESTES 	 made a motion to 'ignore the federal request and await ac- 	on the shop's property. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 tion" From the Justice Department. Commissioner John 	—Confirmed the appointment by City Manager Warren 

Sanford city commissioners Monday night, following Mayor 	Morris agreed with his two colleagues "philosophically." 	Knowles of William Moore, a teacher's union representative, 

II

Lee P. Moore's lead, decided to go "one last mile" to put to rest 	Commissioner David Farr suggested the commission 	on the city's local Public Employees Relations Commission INBRIEF 	 a civil rights complaint the city believed was settled two years consider sending Mize and Knowles to Washington to talk 	I and eight months ago. 	 personally with Justice Department personnel. 	 —Approved an ordinance rezoning a portion of the property 
The commissioners unanimously agreed to authorize city 	Mayor Moore, meanwhile, recapped the events of near!)' 	between Sanford Avenue and Palmetto Avenue and between Castro Stalls Cuba Airlift; 	staff and City Attorney Vernon Mize to complete a lengthy three years ago, saying EEOC officers told him and Knowles 	Eighth Street and Ninth Street from apartment zoning to 

questionnaire requested by the Office of Civil Rights Corn. 	that the city had been accused of discrimination, but never 	general commercial. Miami Mercy Trip Delayed 	pliance of the U. S. Department of Justice, 	 revealed specifics. "We were not given the opportunity of 	—Tabled action until April 28 on the appeal of Cardinal 
The questionnaire concerns Tony Brooks, currently serving 	knowing what we were accused of," Moore said, adding the 	Industries to  aecision of the planning and zoning commission 

By United Press International with the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) and on the city's 	city was threatened with the lossof federal funding then. At 	denying approval for the construction of three townhouses  
Cuban President Fidel Castro has charged some 	

payroll, and a former policeman John C. Moore. 	 that time the city was anticipating federal grants for the new 	containing six units on six lots in Sanora subdivision. John  
Cubans holed up in the Peruvian Embassy have no 	

The city in August 1977 reinstated both men to the city 	city hail, he said. 	 Mercer, president of the Sanora Homeowners Association, 
payroll — Moore with the animal control division of the police 	He said since the city signed the agreement with EEOC the 	asked the conunission to table consideration of the matter to right to leave, stalling the airlift of the Cubans from 

Havana. In Washington, President Carter accused 	
department and Brooks with the DEA — after an Investigation 	matter has been resurrected periodically, by other groups 	give members of the homeowners association an opportunity 
of a discrimination complaint was conducted by the U. S. 	"taking a different tack." 	 to become better informed. Five residents from Sanora Castro of obstructing the exodus. 	
Equal Employment Opportunities Commission (EEOC). 	"My first reaction when we received this letter was to tell 	registered their objections to the proposed townhouses by Bad weather off Florida Monday forced Cuban exiles 

in Miami to abandon plans to sail a mercy fleet of small 	
"I hope this ends it," said Commissioner David Farr. "I do, 	them to tyke their questionnaire and to file it and that we ould 	noting they favored the planning and zoning commission  

h 	 too," said Mayor Moore, adding, however, "but I'm afraid 	see them in court. I could just see some two-bit clerk or some 	denial. boats wit relief supplies to their estimated 10,800 	not," countrymen crammed into the tiny Peruvian 	Commissioners agreed any further inquiries from the 	
recent law l school graduate (in the Justice Department) trying 	Mercer said a Cardinal representative first told him and 

Embassy compound. 	 to interpret federal regulations, Moore said, 	 other homeowners that the plans were to construct one duplex  
Carter announced the United States would offer exile 	

Justice Department after the questionnaire is returned to the 	"But they have thrown down the gauntlet now and we 	in the development. Mercer said the Cardinal representative 
Justice Department will see the city in federal court, 	probably would see them in Federal Court," he added. 	indicated Cardinal would continue to own the duplex, retaining to 3,500 of the Cubans and called on Europe and Latin 

America to ease a "humanitarian crisis" by opening 	Moore said certain records which had contained 	In addition to the complaints concerning the release from the 	one of the units as a model while using the other unit for 
doors to the rest of the people inside the embassy. 	"derogatory" information about the two and now are 	city's employ of the two police officers sometime prior to the 	company executives visiting the area from Cardinal's home  

But Castro stalled the airlift out of Havana 	requested by the Justice Department were destroyed as part of 	EEOC investigation and ultimate settlement of that problem 	plant In Columbus, Ohio. 

	

by 	the requirements of the EEOC settlement. It will be impossible 	by their re-hiring, the city officials in August 1977 were given 	"We don't know enough about this project to know whether disputing Peru's first list of 500 refugees scheduled to 	to answer questions on matters which were contained in those 	the names of several others persons whom, city officials were 	to welcome Cardinal or not," Mercer said. be alrllfted to Lima. Peru has agreed to take 1,000 
refugees. The second 500 are to follow less than 24 	

documents, Moore said, 	 told, had been discriminated against by the city. The city was 	—Heard a report from Knowles that the city will finish  
hours after the first group. 	 City Manager Warren Knowles noted that the Justice 	not told when and how. 	 closing up a ditch on West First Street where sewer lines were  

Spain has agreed to take 500 of the Cubans and Costa 	
Department personnel with whom he spoke did not seem 	Stenstrom asked that any meetings with Justice Department 	being renovated and stop further work on the sewer system  

Rica 300. 	 aware that Moore Is no longer on the city payroll, but has 	officials include all city commissioners as participants, 	project for the time being. Knowles said work will not begin 
retired on a federal Veteran's Administration disability 	Stenstrom recalled that in 1977, EEOC officers would not 	again until federal grants for the city's sewer system are again 
pension. 	 permit all commissioners to attend meetings with them. 	available. He said money is expected to be available after Oct. Begin Wants Faster Talks 	Mize urged the commission to authorize completion of the Stenstrom said the majority of the commission was excluded 1, 1980. 
questionnarles. He said It would take a great deal of so that members of the press would not have to be allowed into 	—Heard a report from Mayor Moore that Sanford officials, 

	

WASHINGTON ( UPI) — Israeli Prime Minister 	"someone's time in the police department" to gather together 	the meetings. 	 .Asistant County Administrator Jeff Etchberger, and Lake Menachem Begin says he hopes to use his meetings 	all of the documents requested by the federal agency. He said 	In other business, the commission: 	 Mary officials combined forces to bring to the attention of Gov. with President Carter beginning today to quicken the 	the city was warned by the Justice Department that failure to 	—Awarded a contract to Shoemaker Construction Company 	Bob Graham and his staff the need for Lake Mary Boulevard to pace of the stalled negotiations on Palestinian 	comply with the request for information by April 30 could 	to construct an addition to the laboratory at the city's sewer 	be made part of the state's primary road system. autonomy. 	 result in the city's loss of eligibility for Law Enforcement 	plant. Total contract price is $16,555. The city is to do electrical 	Lake Mary and county officials have been pleading with 

	

The critical discussions about the future of the Arabs 	Assistance Administration grants and federal revenue sharing 	work and painting at the laboratory. 	 state Department of Transportation officials for several living in the occupied territories are targeted to end in 	money. 	 —Approved a request from Gaynelle's Antiques at 818 	months to place Lake Mary Boulevard, currently a county less than six weeks and Begin said he wants to speed up 	Commissioners Julian Stenstrom and Eddie Keith first 	Sanford Ave. For permission to display merchandise outdoors 	road, in the state system. the talks. 
The Israeli leader, however, Is said to be against the 

proposal agreed to by Carter and Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat that the meetings be shifted from the 

	Thieves *Take Middle East to Washington. 	 $2,825 In Jewelry And Silver 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

	

Colombia Talks Raise Hopes 	 Herald Staff Writer 
Thieves managed to slip the latch on a Longwood home's 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — Leftist guerrillas 	garage door, taking $2,825 in jewelry and silver Monday, 
occup)ing the Dominican Embassy met with govern- 	deputies say. 
:iient officials twice in one day for the first time, 	The break-in occurred between 9a.m. and 5:15, say deputies, 
raising hopes for a rapid end to the hostage crisis, 	at the home of Arlene Sincosky, 255 Tollgate Trail, Longwood. 

Monday morning's 19-minute session and a 20. 	 STEREO GONE 
minute session in the afternoon lent credence to 	Burglars, possibly using a key to open a front door, took a 
diplomatic reports of a rapidly approaching conclusion 	stereo system and cash from a Howell Branch Road anartment 

FLORIDA 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) - Florida's economy is in a 

recession now, but it will rebound in a couple of years and be 	 Gas Prices Reach Plateau robust for most oF the 1980's, Gov. Bob Graham's economists 
believe. 

	

By ROBERT MACKAY 	 "Whole1e prices have gone through 	for last year. when Phillips exceeded Tourism will remain steady, wages wi ll go up and inflation 	United Press International 	a recent retardation instead of the 	the guidelines. will come down, with the decade seeing "modestly rising 	
Some economic signposts at income undeviating, rise through the period 	A Gallup poll showed 75 percent of welfare" for Floridians as a whole. 

tax time: Gasoline prices are rising from March 1979,' Lundberg said, and The assessent, a lot more optimistic than the picture 	
slower, motorists are driving less, and 	"retailers have surrendered still more 	1.572 drivers surveyed during February 

presented by Graham in his "State of the State" message last 	a San Francisco bank begins charging of their margin." 	 and March have changed their 
week, is the bottom line of a 10-sear forecast by the Office of 	 motoring habits because of higher 
Budgeting and Planning. 	 consumers a fee every time they used 	In Washington, Phillips Petroleum 

The study won't be released for several days, but UP! 	their credit card. 	 Co. agreed to forego $&8 nuhlion in 	gasoline prices. The poll found that 
seven of 10 motorists said they were 

tamed a copy Monday. 	 The average price of all grades of profits in order to remain in compliance 	
driving less this year than a year ago. 

Energy is the key to the immediate economic future, ac- 	gasoline, based on a nationwide survey, with the administration's voluntary 

cording to the report. The economy will be lean and inflation 	rose by only 0.36 of a cent per gallon wage-price control guidelines. The 	 cut don on weekend or social 

will stay sky high until the mid-80's as Florida and the rest of 	between March 21 and April 11, oil company got a lit on the back from 
trips 

the country suffer from high oil prices and limited supplies. 	industry analyst Dan Lundberg said in President Carter. 	 More banks and retailers im- 
There will be less dependence on high-priced Foreign oil by 	Los Angeles Monday. 	 Phillips told the government that 	i)leit'iitt'd tighter controls on con- 

tile
G.soline prices had been rising an during the six months beginning April 	sun.er  credit Monday in keeping with late 80's because of rigid conservation measures and a 

conversion to coal and solar energy. This, plus new federal 	average of 1.5 ceitts per gallon per week 	1, it will raise prices less than otherwise 	the Federal Reserve System's latest 
monetary policies, will cause inflation to drop From the current 	since the first of the year. 	 allowed by the guidelines to make Up 	antiinflation program. 
18 percent to 5 to 7 percent. 

The national economy will pick up and Florida's will do even 
better. 	 Continued population growth is critical because it means an 	percent a year of the 1970's to 389 percent for the 1980's, but 

There is the prospect of a tax increase soon, the report says. 	automatic growth in personal income and consumer spending 	that's a healthy rate and it should exceed the national average 
State revenues won't meet state needs beginning in a year or 	and a demand for housing, which is important to the vital 	substantially. 
so and this shortfall will continue into 1986. Programs must be 	construction industry. 	- 	 Total i'rsunai incoiiw in F'ionda will triple during the 1980's 
cut or taxes raised. 	 Tourism ''will continue to be an important source of income 	going front $74.7 billion last year to $2,14.8 billion in 1989. Half of 

One solution is to convert fixed taxes to a formula so they 	and employment in Florida,'' although it won't grow as rapidly 	the growth will be caused b increases in prices and half will 
automatically rise to keep revenues up with inflation. Graham 	in the coming decade as it did dur ing the 1970-79 decade. 	collie front real increases in spending power. The ability of 
already has recommended one such conversion — an indexing 	Florida will host 48.4 million visitors in 1989, 15.3 million 	Floridians to obtain goods and services will go up 4.6 percent a 
plan that raises the eight-cent-a-gallon gas tax two cents next 	more than in 1979. There will be an average annual growth rate 	year during the (l&'('a(Ie. 
year and 12 cents over the next five years. 	 during the decade of 3.9 percent versus 6.6 percent for 1970-79. 	Per capita tricoimie v ill go Iroiii $4,929a year in 1979 to $5,894 

"Many of the prospects for Florida seem quite positive," the 	The extraordinary increase in gas prices will cause the 	In 1989. Those figures are deceptive, says state Economist 
report says. 	 percentage of tourists arriving by automobile to dip front 	Tony Huggins, because, that's really not bad. The important 

Overall population growth will remain strong, averaging 	1979's level of 62.9 percent to 56.5 percent in 1983, but it will 	thing is that per capita income is growing." 
2.73 percent a year between now and 1985 — 3.4 times the 	climb and reach 59.9 percent by 1989. 	 Florida's merchants and consumers can expect to enjoy an 
national average. It will rise to 2.8 percent, or 3.7 times the 	The strong growth in population, continued viability of 	increase in annual sales of over 200 percent, representing a 
national average, during the last half of the decade. The 	tourism and relatively new equipment in the manufacturing 	nominal annual average rate of growth of 11.8 percent. Total 
population grew 3 percent last year - about double what was 	industry "will assure a robust employment picture" in the 	taxable sales will go from $54 million in 1979 to $1(X) million in 
exoected and three times the national growth, 	 1980's. Non4ariit employment growth will decline froni the 4.68 	1989. 

!1 Anderson Nears Independent Bid 
By l':LIZ4nErI1 WHARTON 	 campaign matters." 	 to run as an independent in November and has 

1 	United Press International 	 Asked if that would include a study of the third- made it clear he ill stay in the Republican Party. 

	

Rep. John Anderson is taking sonic time o' front 	party option, the spokesman said he could not go 	"I understand lie's looking into the possibility of 

	

the Republican campaign trail this week. lie Isn't 	beyond the statement, 	 running as an mmiept'mlent Republican,'' Henry 

	

saying so, but lie is believed to be considering all the 	Anderson has not yet won a primary, although he said. 

	

aspects of a decision on seeking the presidency as 	was second in Massachusetts, Vermont, ('on- 	Aiiothit'm- potential third-party candidate, 4 an independent in November. 	 neeticut and Kansas. 	 iiieariwhile, Gov. Meldrun Thomson of New 
- 	

The word caine early Monday from a state 	And he has amassed only 56 of the 998 delegates 	I laliipshiir(', (lrol)I)L'd his Constitution Part)' effort 
—14 	 campaign spokesman in Indiana, who said 	needed for the GOP nomination imiaking it all 1)111 and asked his supporters to support Reagan as 

- 	
. 	 Anderson had canceled all speaking engagements 	mathematically impossible for him to overtake 'best qualified to n'turn America to the free en- 

	

for the next nine days, and that his next public 	Front-runner Ronald Reagan, who has 457 non In(t terprise systemil and to a world position second to no 

	

N1 4 

appearance would be with his GOP rivals at a 	is strong in several of the big states where other natiomi.'' 
Houston candidate debate April 23. 	 primaries are coining UI) in the next two months. 	ihomnsori said lie had raised approximately 

	

Later Monday, Anderson's national headquarters 	Meanwhile, Anderson's Michigan campaign chief $125,000 since forimiing his new party kt, 31, has 
put out a br ief statement: 	 rejected millionaire Stewart Mott's call For a amassed $60,0(X) in campaign debts and has suc- 

i 	N 	 "The congressman, who has campaigned vir- 	petition drive to place the candidate on the Fall ct,edt'd in getting his party on the ballot of only four 

	

tually non-stop for the past 10 months, has elected to 	ballot as an Independent, 	 states - Maine, Alabamima, Wisconsin and Utah. 
JOHN ANDERSON 

	

spend tiny week with his family and also to engage In 	Paul Henry said he considers Mott's proposal 	On the Democratic side, ["resident Carter won the 
. .cancels speeches 	staff consultations on both congressional issues and 	"Inappropriate" since Anderson has not yet decided endorsement of the United Mine Workers. 

Construction Bombshell Hits Schools 
-"S- rr'J 

	

The realtors said 
'
a study they commissioned shows 	TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) — Education 

the impact of conversion of rental apartments to con- 	Commissioner Ralph Turlington says the 
dominiums has not been anywhere near as great on the 	state's public school and higher education 
tenants as portrayed by the media and some law- I construction program Is in jeopardy unless the 
makers. 	 Legislature comes up with emergency aid In 

the neighborhood of $300 million. 

Tuberculosis High In Jax 	Legislative leaders said Turlington will be 
lucky to get half of what lie estimates the 
schools need. 

	

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — An "extremely high 	Turlington sprung his curprise at a special 
rate" of positive skin-tests for tuberculosis at a 	meeting of Cabinet aides Monday. He laid the 
Jacksonville junior high school caused concern among 	blame on the market, saying it is impos.slble to 
public health officials and school authorities Monday. 	sell $90 million in bonds to finance educational 

	

Forty-six of 126 students and 19 of 50 faculty members 	facilities within the 7.5 percent interest rate 
given the skin tests at Jeffei-don Davis Junior High 	allowed by law. 
School last week showed positive reactions — a small 	Such bonds are demanding interest rates of 
pea-like eruption on their arms, 	 close to 9.5 percent, he said, a rate he called so 

exhorbitant the state should not pay it even if It 

	

I
____________________________ 	 could, 
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IN BRIEF 
Haitian Drowning Defense 

Fights Confession Tape 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, (UP!) — Defense at-

torneys in the trial of two men accused of the drowning 
deaths of a Haitian mother and her five children are 
fighting Introduction of a tape-recorded confession by 
one of the defendants. 

Circuit Judge Robert Hewitt is expected to decide 
today whether the six-man, six-women jury should hear 
James Knowles' confession and whether the jurors will 
be permitted to read his co-defendant's incriminating 
grand jury testimony. 

Judge Scrambles For Jury 
TAMPA Fla. (UP!) — Dade County Circuit Judge 

Lenore Nesbitt has called a new venire in an effort to 
seat t jury in the police brutality case of five-white 
former Dade County policemen, 

Attorneys exhausted the original 147-member panel 
late Monday with five prospective jurors still in the jury 
box. The defense still has five pre-emptory challenges 
and the state nine. 

Shields Tape In Dispute 
TAMPA, Fla. -(UP!) — Defense attorneys are at-

tacking the manner in which federal agents wire-taped 
conversations between former Department of Natural 
Resources head Harmon Shields and Tallahassee real 
estate man Jack V. Quick, hoping to have the tapes ruled 
inadmissible in their trial. 

In bidding to have the tapes supressed, defense at-
torneys said Monday there was a hint of "governmental 
misconduct" in the manner in which the tapes were 
obtained. 

U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Hodges was scheduled 
to hear further arguments today on the motion to supress 
the tapes. 

House Remembers McCall 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI) - The Senate is set to 

finalize trucking deregulation today while the House 
gathers for a memorial service to mark last Friday's 
death of Rep. Wayne McCall. 

Senators are prepared to let stand their surprising 
decision of last week to free up entry in the trucking 
business and increase competition, Sen. Buddy MacKay, 
D-.Ocala, said Monday. 

House members, meanwhile, will adjourn for the day 
following the secvice In memory of McCall, D-Ocala, who 
died at age 61 Friday following a long bout with cancer. A 
black ribbon and single flower marked his desk Monday. 

Realtors Defend Condos 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) — Florida realtors sent a 

message to the Legislature Monday to let owners of 
apartments and condominums do what they like with 
their own twnni.rtv 
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absorbers and other auto parts from a Sanford tire shop 
Friday or Saturday, police say. 
The thieves took the unreported amount of merchandise 

from Sanford Tire and Muffler, 420 S. French Ave., between 
7:30 p.m. Friday and 7:25 Saturday morning, police say. 

HOME BURGLARIZED 
A Sanford woman will return to a home without a stereo or 

television from the hospital, Sanford police report. 
Thieves broke into the home of Carolyn Dixon, 1020 S. - Cypress Ave., Friday or Saturday and stole a color television, to the 49-day crisis with the release of the 18 diplomatic 	Monday, deputies say. 	 from a Sanford auto dealer, police say. 	 stereo and other items while the woman was hospitalized, hostages, including U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio. 	Tom Cooper, 114 Sorrento Apartments, told deputies $898 in 	The two cars, valued at a total of $12,382, vanished from the 	police say. The two sessions between the government and 	stereo equipment and $150 In cash vanished from his apart- 	lot at Joe Creamons, 3700 U.S. Highway 17-92, either Saturday 	The theft was discovered by a neighbor, they report. guerrillas of the April 19 Movement, known as M-19, 	ment between 9:45 amt. and 3:20 p.m. Monday. 	 night or Sunday morning, police say. 	

. 	 BURGLARS HIT LONG WOOD ROME were cordial, and it was the first time the two sides met 	The thieves apparently used a key, deputies say, adding the 	A Creamons salesman told officers he had noticed sets of 	Thieves pried a screen from a window then Jimmied the more than once in a single day. 	 burglars left both the front and patio doors open when they left, 	keys for each of the cars missing earlier Saturday. 	window and took $1,000 in televisions and stereo equipment CARS STOLEN FROM AUTO DEALER 	 AUTO SHOP BURGLARIZED 	 from a Longwood home Sunday, deputies say. Salvador Admits Repression 	1g.who appsr4%y Mole two site of Keys early 	Us tiremoU 	IIand 
Saturday took a pair of new Monte Carlos later that evening 	window, burglars carried off 'several tires, wheels, shock 	Ave., Longwood, Sunday to discover the break-in. 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — El 
Salvador's defense minister said In a rare admission SKYWARN  Emergency System Warns Of Tornadoes the government used "repression to guarantee peace" 
amid reports that 29 people were killed in a fresh wave 
of political violence. 	 (This Is the second of a three-part sfties on preparing for 	"If you think a tornado can't hit your state, you may be in for 	While tornadoes can strike during any month, springtime — 

Defense Minister Col. Jose Cuillermo Garcia can. 	killer tornadoes.) 	 a deadly surprise," warns meteorologist Mogil. Tornadoes 	when winds push the warm air from the south into the cold didly told reporters Monday, "There does exist 	 By KAREN J. GILLELAND 	 have touched down in all 50 states, as well as in many other 	northern air — provides the ideal breeding conditions for the 
government repression In the country but it is only to 	 Special to the Herald 	 parts of the world. Statistics show that between 1953 and 1978, 	giant, killer tornadoes. Fortunately, these maxi-tornadoes guarantee peace" in the strife-torn Central American 	You are inside your home with the radio or TV on. Your 	Maine was blasted by 70 tornadoes; Montana by 104; New 	generally develop from the classic, intense thunderheads that nation, 	 children are playing outdoors. Suddenly the broadcast is In- 	York, 93; Washington, 28, and California, 84, (In fact, a twister 	trigger tornado watches, 

terrupted. You hear this announcement: 	 tore through the backlot of UniversaiStudlos near Los Angeles 	When an early watch Is combined with a strong spotter "The U.S. Commerce Department's National Weather 	early this year and caused $1,000,000 damage.) 	 network, meteorologists sometimes can get announcements PR Course Starts Thursday 	Service has just Issued the following Tornado Warning 	The main tornado arena lies UT the Great Plains and areas out to the public 20 minutes to an hour ahead of the storm. Putting your story across, June 19. 	 Bulletin: A tornado warning is In effect until 7 p.m. for persons 	near the Gulf Coast — the infamous Tornado Alley. A sampling 	Seteorolojist Mogil credits advance warning of the whether for your company, 	A practical, "hands on" in (your county). A tornado was sighted six miles southwest of 	of statistics for the tornado belt during the same 1953.78 period 	developing tornadoes, getting the word out quickly to the your club or yourself, Is the approach will be taken. (your town) at 5:15 p.m. This tornado is moving toward the 	shows a tremendous jump in tornado sightings. Texas leads' people in the area and the response of individuals and civic aim of "Effective Public Glasses will cover news northeast at 20 miles per how.,," 	 the nation with 3,241 tornadoes; Oklahoma, 1,401; Kansas, 	leaders with saving hundreds of lives in this disaster. Relations," a course starting releases, public service an. 	What would you do? 	 1,165, and Florida, 1,006. 	 "Given the number of structures destroyed," he says, "we Thursday at St. Margaret nouncements, public relations 	This announcement Is part of Project SKYWARN, a 	But, although Florida ranks high in numbers of tornados, 	could have expected more casualties," Mary Catholic Church in capaigns, personal PR, nationwide system sponsored by the National Weather Service 	Orlan&)-based National Weather Service official Wayne 	As of now, no one can prevent a tornado or weaken its Winter Park. 	 make-up and slide presen. (NWS) to alert people about potential tornadoes. 	 Brown said this is because many minor tornados are counted. 	destructive path But lives can be saved by early warning and Kay Bartholomew, director tation,. 	 Charles Swanson, Seminole County Civil Defense super- 	These tornados, which Brown calls "Florida Twisters," 	action. You can help. Find out about SKYWARN in your of public relations and 	Registration for the 25-hour visor, said the county monitors National Weather Service 	usually have no path and do little damage. 	 community by calling your local Weather Service office. marketing at Seminole course will take place the first warnings and maintains alert monitors in schools and other 	"But we still count them," he said. 	 NEXT: Taming the Tornado. Memorial Hospital, will be the night of class or by calling strategic areas, 
Instructor for the 7-to.9:30 Valencia Community College, 	"Accurate forecasting and public awareness are the dual ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

P.m. course which will con- 299-5000, extension 292. Fee is purpose of SKYWARN," says H. Michael Mogil, NWS 
vene every Thursday through ;o. 	 emergency warning meteorologist. "Advanced warning and AREA D 	DEATHS 

quick action are vital to saving lives during a tornado attack, 	__________________________________________________________________ 

WEATHER However, some tornadoes happen so fast that communities 	JOHNNY MARTIN 	Home, Longwood, Is in charge of Geneva; six brothers, officiating. Burial in must have a well-rehearsed action plan ready In case of an 	Johnny Martin, 16, of of arrangements. 	 Justin, Sanford, Harold, Cemetery. Brisson Funeral 
PfOme•PA in charge. emergency." 	 Geneva, died Monday night In 	MS NORM SIRACUSE 	Geneva, Tom of Melbourne, NATIONAL REPORT: A winter storm across the nation's 	SKYWARN has two phases: a tornado watch and a tornado 	Orlando af ter a long illness. 	Mrs. Norma E. 	, Donald, of Springfield, Ohio, MARTIN. - 

midlands knocked out power in some areas, delayed travelers warning. A watch means that weather conditions are ripe for 	He was born In Orlando and of 132 Lakeside Drive, San. Roger, of Geneva, Junior of services for Johnny Martin, Ia, and closed schools. In the South, floods caused by weekend tornadoes to develop. When a watch is announced, stay tuned 	lived in Geneva all of his life, ford, died Saturday at Melbourne; one sister, Mrs. °' Geneva, died Monday rains subsided in New Orleans, but rivers rose In Alabama. At to radio or television weather bulletins. Keep your eye on 	He was a member of the First Seminole Memorial Hospital. Thelma Eads, Houston, Tex., 	at First Baptist Church of 
night in Orlando, will beat 4p.m. least nine people — eight In the South and one In Michigan — sky for the abrupt onset of violent wind, rain, hail or a funnel. 	Baptist Church of Geneva. 	Born in Toronto, Canada, she and 11 grandchildren. 	Geneva with the Rev. Larry died in weather-related incidents. As much as 8 inches of snow shaped cloud. 	 He Is survived by his moved to Sanford from 	 Funeral Home-PA Sherwood officiating. Burial in fell in parts of the Midwest Monday. A freeze gripped 	There may not be time for an official tornado warning. A 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn 	n's chapel, Md., seven 15 in charge of arrangements, flowers donations may be mad. 
Geneva Cmet•ry. In lieu of Arkansas, setting new records. The National Weather Service warning means that a tornado has been sighted or indicated by 	Martin. Geneva; sister, Mrs. years ago. She was a 	JOHN TALLO 	to M.D. Anderson Hospital, said the low temperature dipped to 34 degrees, breaking the radar. U the twister is nearby, get to shelter immediately, hi 	Barbara Smith, Geneva, and homemaker and a member of 	John L Tallo, 67, of 2843 Cantir. Brisson Funeral Home. 
Houston, Tax. in tare of Or. record set in 1950, and the high was only 45, eclipsing a record the example announcement, you should quickly 	 grandparents. 	

Church of Empire Place, Sanford, died PA in charge. 
set In 1907. 	 children into the house and all of you goto your safest tornado 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA 

the Presbyterian 
the Covenant, lake Mary. 	Monday 	afternoon 	at srnAcusl,Mes. NORMA i.— 

AREA READINGS ( P a.w.): temperature: 64; overnight shelter — preferably a basement. 	 is in charge of arrangements. 	
She Is survived by her Lakeview Nursing Center. A Cveslde Services for Mrs. 

III.— low: 53; yesterday's high: 76; barometric pressie: 30.10; 	SKYWARNdependsona large network of volunteer tornado 
relative humidity: 55 percent; winds: Northwest at 7m.pii. 	spotters. it year, 35,000 spotters were trained by NES. 	Mith, 	flEMING 	

husband, Walter V. Siracuse, native of New York, he came Norma B. Siracusa, 73. of 133 
Lakeside Drive, Sanford, who Sanford; a daughter, Mrs. to Sanford 11 years ago from died Saturday at Seminole 

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 0:37 These dedicated people act instantly once a tornado watch is 	Mrs. Ruth E. Doming, 51, of Catherine White, Sanford; Rochester, N.Y. He was a Memorial Hospital, will be at 11 
a.m., 9:03 p.m.; lows, 2:17 a.m., 2:31 p.m.; PORT issued to scan the sIdes for ominous, tornado43earing thun- 200 Longwood.Oyiedo Road, two sons, Vincent John and 

member of the First am. Wednesday at Glen Haven CANAVERAL, highs, 8:29 a.m., 8:55 p.m.; lows, 2:00 a.m., 	derheads, Because thunderstorms are so complex, spotters 	Hacienda Village, Winter William Joseph slracuse, both 
Assembly of God, Sanford. 	Visitation 34 p.m. and 7. p.m., 

Memorial Park, Winter Park. 2:fl p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 2:12 a.m., 1:48 p.m.; lows, 0:07 are urged to report any suspicious cloud formations with Springs, died Monday at a.m., 8:44 p.m. 	 of Sanford and five grand- 	Survivors include three Monday and Tuesday. Semen heavy rain, lightning, thunder or hail. 	 Lucerne Genera! Hospital, children. 	 daughters, MISS j 	 Funeral Home, an W. Semoren BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine go to Jepiter lalet, Out 	Or, Joseph H. Golden, scientist with NWS' pMI Orlando. She was a native of 	
semoran Funeral Home is Tallo, Sanford; Mrs. Victoria 

Semoran in charge, 
Boulevard, Altamonte Springs, II Miles: Small craft should exercise caution until was jub- organization, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Maldan, Mass., and had lived in charge of arrangements. liii, Rochester and Mrs. TALLO, JOêf N L — Graveside 

side. winds weal to nortbwestarow 15 knols decreasing to 10 	Arn 	(NOAA), en simpwied description of the in winter Springs for the past 	
Patricia Gillette, Hilton, services for John L. Taft 57. of 

to 15 knots dtlng today brcomlngvarlable 10 knots tonight 	storm type that Is likely to spawn a tornado: 	 years, moving there 	MAUKINNABD 	
'N.Y.; two brothers, Alfred 	Empire Place, Senford. who and Wednesday. Seas 4to 6 feet decreasing to  to 4 feet' by 	"Lock for a very large thunderhead with rapidly building i 	Derry, N.H. She was a 	Harry T. Kinnard, 61, 	mn, Calckmja, N.Y., and Wednesday in Evergreen 

died Monday, will be at 10 am. tonight. Partly cloudy today and fair tonight and Wednesday. 	doixi towers. It should have a distinct cauliflower appearance. member of the Fraternal Geneva, died Sunday 
at Anthony Tallo, Webster, Cemetery with the Rev. Philip C. 

AREA JRECAJT Partly cloudy early today becoming 	top of the storm bolts as if It has an invisible lid, ajul t Order of Eagles Woman's Seminole Memorial Hospital. N.Y.; two sisters, Mrs 	y Waisa,wn officiating. Gramkow generally fair this afternoon through Wedaesday. HIgha today 	spreads to the northeast A curtain of rain may be falling on Aux11y and the Sisters of He was born in Colombus, Peters, Rochester, N.Y., and Funeral Home in charge. mostly mid to upper 7 and Wednesday wound 00. Cool the noilbost side of the cloud; but the southwest side will 	th a both of Derry an(It 	Ohio, and came to Geneva in Mrs. Francis Corcunig
lia, 
i 	OAIUAWN 	I 

	

with Jaws In the 5. Winds otjwe.jjy arowid 10 likely be rE4rse. I4tnlng may be shooting out. 	 Hacienda Village Woman's 1113.Hewuforeman for 
Mjd. Leroy, N.Y. and nine grand- 	 — -- 

mph today dimn1pLihng tonight. 	 '1rnsoes do make a tsepiandoi no., a roar which 	CiuL. 	 ' 	 Florida Trananort and n _ 
us newu - uun a osa1ce. But MW sound has bean mistaken 
for other tlth*,. Aino, by the time you Mar the roar, you have 

Survivors 	Include 	her 
husband, F. Joseph Doming, 

member of the First Baptist 
Church of Gcnea 

cnuoren. 
Gramkow Funeral Home is. only seconds to get 	shelter, , to 	" 	

' two daughters, Mrs. Carlyn Survivors hvlwie his wife, 
in charge of arrangements. 

' A 	vtwr of the April 3 tornado *'. in Parker, lad,, says Shell and Mrs. 	Susan 	T. Mrs. Margie Kinnard of 
that nO1 was hk flret warning of the tornado; Dewing, 	all 	of 	Winter Comm; two daughters, Mrs. 
'1 heard this terrific aol. — 	sounded like ap!Iroximately Springs; 	two sisters, 	Mrs. Dome Joluaou, Longwood, 

50 jet airplanes INS-top ugh. I glanced O'#ei' my shoulder to the Elizabeth Brown, Waterford. and Mrs. Susie Ford, Sanford; uutht and saw this rnanioth black cloud swirling debris as 
high as I could ass." 

Pa, 	and 	Mrs. 	Margu'cite five soils, Ronnie, TruLy, and 
Ki NNAID, 	HARRY 	T.— 
Funeral services for Harry T. 

Chily two m1iq4 	later, 	twister ilwvn,d Into Uw 
bsdkllitg where he 

bad 	
refng*. 

Callahan, Burlington, Mass., 
grw, 

Larry, all of Geneva. Tony, 
Oviedojfl of 5nfoi 

kkmard, 61, Of Geneva, who died 
Sunday, will b 	Wednesday at 

'teksn Gramkow-Gajnes 	Funeral Funeral mother. Mrs RUin Vinn,,-.I 
1010am., 	Srisson - Funeral 

. 	. 	 , V. 	- 

` , 4;-, 
I 	 m.  	

.. ".. 

tk'rwrite the loan will not be sold, Turlington 
said time Cabinet cannot keep its commitment. 

If these schools are not built, he said, sonic 
Palm Beach County high school students Face 
the prospect of triple sessions. 

Turlington said while $300 million is his 
target, lie is prepared to accept less. 

Rep. Richard liodes. Dlamnpa, who will 
have a major say about how much school 
money is earmarked for building, said $300 
million is unrealistic. 

Bodes, chairman of the house Appropriation 
Committee's education subcommittee, said he 
is thinking in teruis of a $100 million-$150 
million fund (rout which schools and colleges 
could borrow for critically needed facilities. It 
would have to be repaid from funds now 
earmarked to repay the money the state would 
have borrowed through bond sales, 

$'W 	'wt' 	 liodes also said he Favors an administration 
state's estimated $500 million surplus came at projects for which there is legislative Cabinet informally promised to advance from bill empowering local school boards to levy 

tiAnM

a time when demands on the surplus from authorization but no money, 	 the working capital fund to Palmut Beach two additional mmiills in property taxes without other agencies are twice $500 million. 	Turlington said $67 million of the total Is for County to build two high schools, 	 voter approval to fund school maintenance The moratorium jeopardizes a total of $132 projects authorized to be put under contract 	Since the law requires the working capital and (-(instruction. lie said if this passes, part of million in university, conununity college, between now and July 1. 	 fund be reimbursed prior to the start of a n(%% the mituney advanced frommi the trust fund for vocational-technical and public school 	This does not include $77 million which the Fiscal year which is July 1, and bonds to tilt- public school construction cculd be repaid 

IN BRIEF 	 from property taxes. 

Lance 'Delighted' Defense Ends 	Ule Long
-_ 

25 American Women Agree 	
ATLANTA (UP!) — Bert Lance is the original 33 counts, rested Monday plaudits of some heavyweight character 

To Become Surrogate Moms 	"delighted" his bank fraud case will afternoon, 	 witnesses, including: Lillian Carter, Dr. 
probably go to the jury by Wednesday 	"I'm delighted it's over," Lance said Martin Luther King Sr., and Toni 

Fo=could. afternoon in the trial's 14th week. 	as he left the courtroom. "I'm just glad it Cousins, Atlanta real estate magnate and FRANKFORT, Ky. (UP!) — A infertility expert says 	
Before deliberations begin, attorneys didn't take us long to refute 13 weeks" of owner of the Atlanta Flames hockey 25 American women have agreed to become surrogate 

mothers for barren women, and four surrogates are 	 m for both sides must give their closing government testimony. 	 tea, 
already pregnant 	 arguments and U.S. District Judge Lance's defense took only 2 days. He 	 Sa'tJ'e Jr UO Dr. Richard Levin, who believes he Is the only 

 
Charles A. Moye Jr. must give the six- spent more than a day on the stand 	The court threw out another charge 

American doctor Involved with surrogates, predicted 	man, six-woman panel instructions on himself, fielding questions and denying against Lance codefendant Thomas 
Monday that the practice would "take a quantum jump 	the law, 	 he broke any laws. He told of his rise for Mitchell Monday, narrowing the list of onfrom that 25 figure In the very near future." 	 The defense for Lance and his three Co. government reorganization, 	 counts from the original 33 outlined in the AnOVIAIDY defendants, now charged with only 19 of 	His testimony was bolstered by the Indictment to 19. 

Kidney Poster Child Dead Today's Tax bay    	yOu r taxes ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UP!) — The poster child for 
the New Mexico Kidney Foundation has died of kidney 	

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Today marks the deadline for filing 	 FREE SPRING 	
This year, make sure you are using the proper disease at the age of 8. 

Services were pending for Frankle Nunez, who died 	federal Income tax returns, 	 tax form. Even if you filed the Short Form last 
his mother's arms Tuesday at St. Joseo Hospital. 	By April 4, roughly two in every three American taxpayers 	 REFUSE CLEANsUPyear, your circumstances this year could help 

"I knew he couldn't go on any longer," his mother, 	had filed their returns and the overwhelming majority of them 
you save money by filing the Long Form. At 

Rose Nunez, said, "He was crying and talking and asked 	received refunds. Thanks largely to Inflation, those refunds 	
H&R Block, we'll review your tax situation to 

me to sit him up. lie wanted relief from 	 were averaging $590.53 — up from $100 from a year ago. 	The Sanford Public Works Depart- 	decide which form allows you to pay the lowest 

	

Of the 93 million or so Americans who are expected to file 	mint will be conducting a City Wide 	 legitimate tax. returns, about 2 percent — or roughly 1.8 mIllion taxpayers — 

	

will beaudlted. Those who make more than$50,000a year have 	Cleafl'Up beginning April 1, through

"sassa" HOSPITAL NOTES 	the greatest chance. 	 May 16 at no cost to the property 	 H&R BLOCK ___ 	— Florida taxpayers who need extra time to file their federal 	owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
SIMINOIIMIORlA$. 	

Olive M. Snyder, Cations 
Corins S. Crawford, Desary 	income tax returns can request an automatic two-month ex- 	made on a call basis; first call, first 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 
HOSPITAL 	

Ruth E. Long, Enterprise 	tension by filing a Form 4868 with the Internal Revenue Ser- 	served. City will pick up anything 	 CANADIAN RETURNS 
April II 	 DISCHARGES 	vice (IRS). ADMISSIONS 	 SANFORD: SANFORD: 	

Marvin A. Dyal 	 Form 486815 the "Application for Automatic Extension of 	Placed at the normal pick up point. 
Freeman 	

Naomi GIOVIr 	 Thneto File U.S. Individual Income Tax Return" and must be 	Please place debri clear of trees, 	SANFORD 
le Ly 	

LONGWOOD Judith A. Hodges 	
Ellen Johnson 	 filed to receive tlieextension, according to Charles O.DeWitt, 	 and overhear wires. Call 	 E 1st St. 	 150 Hwy. 434 Rose A. Kins 	 Holly 

Mimmie 0. Hooks 	
wave Ma Lowe 	 IRS district director for Florida. 	

Public Works Departmente 322-3161, 	Ph. 322.6771 	 Ph. 0314184 Patricia L. Loll 	 Jamn iia 	 The taxpayer must compute the tax expected to be owed for OPEN 9a.m,.p.m. Weekdays, P.S Sat.$ Sun, Holly Lyle 	
Hazel Sass.? 	 1979, subtract any prepayments from wltltholdings or 	ext. 231 Monday through Friday 5:30 	THERE IS STILL TIME — APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE Grace O'Brien 	
Rita I. Crowed. Deftona Terry Rice 	
Leslie L. $CO. 	

eztlznatedtax payments, and pay any balance due with Form 	AM. to 5:00 	 OTHERAREAOFFICU 	- A4*44tu$ C. RO$UfldO 	 Ma,g.?et E. Daniels. Lake 486$,Thefonnznustbe filed with the IRS onor before April l5. 	
INDELTONA,ORANGEC(Ty,DEURY 	- Relh vs.y 	 Movwos 	 Taxpayers who receive the extension cannot use Form 1040A 	______________________________ 	

AND OVI E DO Helen h, 	 Walter "Larry" Seymour, or 	the 	bill. 	 _. 	 ---------------- ____ 	______ Petty Jr We'st 	 ______ 	________ LonwuO  ------- ---- 

Li 
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Fro m Th e 
.0 	 Sidelines 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
0 111111. 	Herald Sports Editor 

All-Star Contest Shaping Up 

Seminole High basketball coach Bill Payne hasn't had a 
whole lot of success getting his all-star tepm to practice for 
Friday night's prep showdown between the Metro's best 
and the tops in the Five Star Conference, but then again, he 
probably won't need a whole lot of preparation. 

"I'll just kind of put five out there on the floor and let 
them do their thing," was how Payne assessed his game 
plan for the showdown at S.C.C. this Friday. 

Most of the Seminole County Five Star players were on 
hand for an Initial practice session Saturday but 
representation from the Volusia contingent was sparce. 
Only Spruce Creek's Shawn Britton, who has signed with 
Joe Sterling's Seminole Community College Raiders, was 
on hand for the all-star practice session. 

Several other players, Including Daytona Mainland's 
Sam Henry were involved in visiting prospective places of 
educational and athletic employment and couldn't show. 
Still others were involved in other sports like baseball and 
track. 

Payne has scheduled a second practice session for tonight 
at DeLand High. 

Friday's lineup for the Metro squad inçludes: Andrell 
Beacham-Winter Park; Kenny Grant-Evans; Dan Davis-
Boone; Jeff Williams-Colonial; Sterling Bales-Jones; 
Cleveland Lawson-Oak Ridge; Arthur Jackson-Boone; 
Gary King-Boone; Mike Adams-Colonial; Mike Jacobs-
Edgewater; Doug Duggar-Oak Ridge; Bryan Soloman-
West Orange. 

Boone head coach Wayne Hickman and assistants Bill 
Lowry and Warren Little will pilot the Metro squad. 

Payne and Tribe assistant coaches Tom Smith and Alex 
Holcomb will counter with the Five Star's best that Includes 
Eric Ervin Ervin-Daytona Seabreeze; Cedric Anderson. 
Apopka; Shawn Britton-Spruce Creek; Sam Henry-
Daytona Mainland; Glenn Bailey-Lyman; Glenn Stam-
baugh-Seminole Reggie Barnes-Lake Howell; Herb Harris. 
Daytona Mainland; Hollis Ross-DeLand; Eddie Williams-
Apopka; Bruce McCray-Seminole; Doug Dershimer-Lake 
Brantley and Reggie Butler-Seminole. 
Tipoff for the contest is slated for 8:00 p.m. 

Shortly after the all-star game, when the roundballs are 
safely tucked away until next season, guess what starts up? 
Yep, pigskin time again. 

May 1 marks the official start of the prep spring practice 
date, when those sixth-period physical education classes 
magically transform into gridiron grading sessions. The 
spring jamboree follows at the end of the month. 

N.B.A. Playoff Roundup 

B ird Flies High, Cel tics Sweep Rockets 
By United Press International 	 "They (hdnt have anything to lose," Maxseli said. "but it 

As much as the Boston Celtics talk about sharing the glory, 	was a mistake.' 
in the other Eastern Conference semifinal, Philadelphia, 

and as much as they pass around the praise, forward Larry 	Guard Nate Archiba ld added, "it puts a lot of pressure on 
after handing Atlanta its worst defeat of the season Sunday, 
hosts the Hawks Tuesday night with a 3-I lead and a chance to Bird is still the one player the Houston Rockets singled out to 	their big people and I know big people can run, but can Moses advance to the Eastern Conference finals against the Celtics. try to send to the bench. 	 Malone sustain that for 48 minutes?" 

The Rockets did not succeed Monday night in fouling out 	The stodgy Buckets did keep 	for 2' 

	

pace 	quarters and 
The 76ers embarrassed the Hawks before their home fans, 

Bird, a magnificent multitalented rookie, and their futile effort 	trailed oniy 6lWii s lien Bird was whistled for his fourth foul. At 
handing thein a 107.83 defeat in Game 4. Philadelphia Coach 
Billy Cunningham, who predicted the Sunday victory, doesn't m cost the 	the best chance to upset the Celtics in the Eastern 	that lx'iflt he had scored 22 points, think the Hawks will make it back and sees another win on Conference semifinal series finale. 	 The Rockets then tried to go right at Bird and foul him out, Tuesday. 

	

Boston swept the best'.ofseven series in four gaines with a 	giving the ball on four straight possessions to Robert Held, tile 

	

138-121 triumph, Now the Celtics play the PhiiadelphiaAtlanta 	player Bird was guarding. "I never guaranteed anything before in na life," he said. 
series winner. 	 Reid failed to draw another foul and missed sumac routine 

"It's just one of those feelings." 
"We're the best team," Bird said, ''until we're proven 	layins. Meanwhile, Bird hit a 12-footer and then took a Chris 

In the Western Conference semifinals Tuesday night, MU. 
otherwise," 	 Ford pass fora iayup to begin a 12-2 streak that won the gamut', 

sukee tied 2-2, l)lB}'S at Seattle, and Los Angeles, ahead 3.1, 
Forward Cedric Maxwell said the ease of the four-game 	Thereafter, Boston threw fresh players at the Rockets and 

tries to wrap it up at home against Phoenix. 
series, which was determined by margins of 17, 18, 19 and 20 	widened the gap. The Boston depth is what impressed lien. 

- 	

i Milwaukee LiUeW up some premature three-pointers in its 
points, could hurt the Celtics. 	 ilersomi, who wears an NBA 	 from ring fro 	his 1077-78 112.lOi loss Sunday to the SuperSonics, and Bucks Coach Don 

"It's possible,"' he said. "We could have a low when the first 	season with the Washington Bullets. Nelson was disappointed afterwards. 
thing goes wrong against Philadelphia. We could realize that 	Bird finished the game with 34 points and denied his First 'l wasn't happy with our three-point shots at the end," he we thought we were on top of our game against the Rockets 	three performimaflees in the series were flawed by nervousness, sa id. "It was a contagious thing. We weren't that far out of it. when we weren't," 	 'Nervousness don't bother me. I just go out and shoot the More probably, the Rockets, who Rudy Tomjanorich said 	ball and if it 	in, I have 

We were to shoot the three-point play only if we needed it." 
goes 	a good night." 

got "tile worst possible niatchup" in having to play Boston, 	Houston's running game opened up the lane for Malone and 
"1 think our chances are good," said Suns' Coach John 

MacLel were out of their league. But they decided in Monday's ganie to 	lie scored 28 points. But the Rockets could not match Rick 
following Sunday night's 127-101 victory over Los 

Angeles. "To be down 3-1 is not the run with the classier Celtics as a change. 	 Rubey's 23 points, Maxwell's 27 and Archibald's 15. 
ideal situation, to say the 

least, but this is what playoff basketball is all about." 
" 	 I. — 	. 	

. 	 •-,,:' A.L. Roundup 

Sundberg's Shot Lifts Texas 
- 

By United Press international out.,, 	 Los Angeles 1. 
Jimi Sundbcrg figured he'd Orta's grand slam, the first 	Red Sox 3, Tigers 1 + 

f fight fire with fire. of his t4mreu 	followed singles 	Fred I }IUi cracked ins first 
' 	 '% ?' 	. 

,  -J114 
, 	, 	' 	., 	+ 	, Sundberg's 	first-inning by Rick Manning and Toby 	home run of the season and 

- 	. 

grand  slain 	 ft 

	

Harrah and a walk to (Aiff 	Dennis Eckersley and Tom 

	

Cliff 	
+ 

- 
grand 	slaiii 	by 	Cleveland's Juhnsomi. 	 Burgmueier 	combined 	on 	a 
Jorge Orta in the top of the Texas answered that rally 	Fivehmtter to lead Boston to a 
inning 	helped 	Texas over- with, 	doubles 	by 	Mickey 	liomeopening 	victory 	ill 
commie an early fourrun deficit Rivers and Al Oliver to ac- 	gammic delayed 56 minutes b) 

. 	, 	 + 	, 	, Monday,oiili.r, nmg,i1 .inn carried 	it, count for one run. Buddy Bell 	rain 	in 	the 	eighth 	inning. + 

- ,, victory . 	. , Rangers 	o a i--. s ie.ors OSt and Richime 	imsk 	then 	drew 	l'.ckerslev, 1-0, gave up three + 	 + 

tile 	ii u' as 	 ' walks off Waits, 0-1, to load 	hits in seven innings before " 	
- 

, 

"This is the 	fastest 	start 
the 	bases. 	Billy 	Sample 	Burgimieier came on alter the 

I've ever 	had," 	said 	Sumiti- 
walked 	to 	Force 	in 	Oliver, 	rain delay to witch Ws first 

berg, 	who 	had 	only 	five 
setting up Sundberg's Iioiiier, 	save, 
v Imich carried 	"ell 	into the 

homers last year. "1 started left-field 	'e' ts 	 I. s ii + 5. Angels  

hitting the ball real hard the Roy Smalley belted a three. 
last week we played spring The Rangers added a run in 	run homer with two out in the 
training, and it's kept up " the eighth oil a wild pitch by 	ninth inning to power Mm- 

the grand slain was the 
Indians' reliever Sid Momlge. 	miesota. Smalley belted a 1.1 

- 	. 	. -. • . 	.. 	 - 	- 	
-• 	second of Sundberg's six-year - 

Texas starter 1)4k' Medichi 	pitch 	off Dave Lafloctw into 
- 	- 	 . . , 	 .. 

. 	

- 	S. 	- 	 - 	 '? 	•_._ 	+ 

It 	
_b 	 I 	I . 	, 	, career.  	1" 	fl"r I 	 - 	 .,. 	iuiao 

 
- stamuk off a 	wobbly start to 	the 	left-field 	seats 	for 	his 

- 	+ 	 + 	 - - 	 . 	 . 	_. 	 -' 	- 	 this t','nr 	the 911.t'.'nr- + innings survive 6 2.3 inmiigs and pick 	second homer of the year, 

US 0. C. 'Av ia1ti, g ___ 
- 	 •. 	

w,p 	- — _____________ old catcher tiiis six hits in 12 
1ithiuts 

up 	the 	Victory 	in 	his 	First 
outing of the year. Sparky 

giving 	Doug 	Corbett 	his 
second victory in two major- 

. 	
.. Lyle neat the final 2 1.3 in- league 	appearances. 	Mark 

'Usually I don't hi t a hioit' umnmgs to record his first save (']car, 0-1, absorbed the loss. 

(. German Decision 
run until May or June," said 
Sundberg. ''i Rick 	Waits gut 

of time season. 

In other Al. games, Boston 
Mariners ', A's 1 
(;lenui 	Abbott behind and he had the bases pitched 	a 

loaded, so he had to comime at downed Detroit 3-1, Mintlesola fourhiitte'r and Seattle scored 

LONDON (UPI) - The International Olympic Committee it-26w-~..;,:~rtj-~'- ~--,- ~4 
,W,:4;11~. mime with a pitch. Everybody III beat California 5-3 and Seattle 

trounced 	Oak land 	7-I. 	M il- 
live runs after two were out in 
the 	inning en route to .second 

isn't giving up just yet. Herald Photo by Torn NOW 
the hill park knew it. iukt 	at Toronto and New victory. Oakland Manager 

, 	In a last-gasp effort to keep Western countries from joining 
Alonzo Gainley of Cardinal Industries takes a big CARDINAL It Was Just title of those York at Chicago were lxm.- Billy Martin was thrown out 

theUnitedStatesboycottoftheMoscowolymplcs,thelocwlfl 
cut in Monday night's Sanford Little National 

si tuations 	where 	you're ixumeol by inclement weather. of 	the 	gamut' 	during 	the 
- discuss the abolition of all flags and anthems at the Games in a CUT 	League action. Gainley and his squad came up on 

looking for 	fast ball and a 
fluit's 	I 	I 

In time National League it Mariners' rally and 	kicked 
meeting next week in Lausanne, Switzerland, weU-ptaced IOC what 	got. 	told myself wits: Pittsburgh 5, Cliicago 4, dirt tiff umpire Larry NleCoy 
soirees said Monday. the short end of a 13-4 loss to undefeated ('tern to just give it a good, short, in 	10 innings; 	Cincinnati 6, before 	leaving. 	Abbott, 	1-0, 

But the key decision of the West German government to urge Leonard Shell however. More league action on quick swing and not to try to San Francisco 5; Houston 5, struck out four and walked 
its National Olympic Committee to Join the boycott indicated page GA. overswing, and it lust went Atlanta 4; and San Diego 2, one. 
that the move to stay away from the Games could now  

+ 
+ snowball throughout Western Europe regardless of what the 
IOC does. N.L. Roundup Tribe Blanks Crabs For 8th Straight 

The next key dates In the countdown towards the Olympics 
'are April 21.23, when the IOC's nine-man Executive Board will 
meet at its Swiss headquarters with the leaders of some Bucs Shade Cubs 54 

Bobby Lundquist's Fighting 
SemInole 	baseball 	team 

shutout 	as 	Seabreeze 
threatened only once, in the 

on a successful drag bunt by 
Wells. Link followed with a 

Western European NOC's and the heads of all 26 International continued 	its 	current 	Five' third inning, enroute to the single, scoring Dealba, Walt 
- sports federations which take part in the Olympics. Star Conference hot streak shutout. Law then singled in Wells and 

The IOC hopes that the plan to get rid of nationalistic fty United Press International 	Buckner belted his first hmomiie 	fly with, time bases loaded and 
Monday night with a 5.0 will 

'rime Seminoles tallied one Alton Davis sacrificed pinch. 
displays at the Olympics, if accepted, could sway European The Cy Young Award ap- 	run of time year, with a iiumn 	hone out in the bottom of time over Daytona Seabreeze. run it, the third when Link runner Eugene Dealba for the 
NOCs towards attending the Moscow Games, the sources said. parently doesn't impress Bill 	on, off starter Bert lilyleven 	ninth inning to pate Houston. 

The will marked the eighth drew a 	walk, 	Walt 	I aw fifth Tribe run. 
They sources said the meeting will also discuss the Robinson very much. 	in the sixth. 	 Cabell, 	who 	finished 	with  straight 	for the Tribe 	and 

singled him to third and then 
,.,feasibility of allowing athletes to enter the Moscow Olympics Robinson, 	the 	Pittsburgh 	llittsburo, i Manager Chuck 	three 11131, drove himie Cesar 

their ninth win in tile last 10 George Porzig hit a bobbled The Tribe meets Apopka at 
:individually if their NOC decides today away. But no decision Pirates' 	veteran 	outfielder, 	Tanner, who saw his club will 	Cedeno, who led off time inning 

	

ball 	up 	time 	middle. 	Juan+ 
gaines home Wednesday and Lyman 

on this was likely before the closing date for entries May 24, the 
/ 

showed 	his 	disrespect 	for 	many gaines in time late' in. 	with 	his 	fourth 	hit 	of 	the Mike Link turned in another 
Dealba drew 	walk in the a 

at home Friday. Both games 
sources said. Bruce Sutter'ss honor Monday 	nings en route to the World 	munme'. 	Atlanta's 	Jeff fine 	mound 	effort 	for 	the fifth, stole second, advanced are slated for 7:30 p.m. at 

Several IOC members as well as NOCs and international by 	bashing 	the 	Chicago 	Series last season, said, "Time 	Burroughs knocked 	in 	two 
'flie Seminoles. 	senior right- 

to third on a passed ball and 
Sanford Memorial Stadium, 

Eedcrations-are known4o3n. keen on the dropping of flags and reliever's 	famed 	sDlit.fineor 	wnt' 	we 	i'nui,' 	ba,4, 	tvni1in' 	 .;fi t.; 	n,.,'.. .,r ,,,, bander spaced 	out 	three . A  .... 

Considering The 
Eternal Vic toms 	 - 

A decade or so hence, historians may begin 
casting about for a universal symbol of the /1 New Iran tumultuous 20th century. A fitting selection would 
be the refugee - that eternal victim of war, 
revolution, oppression, economic dislocation, and 

Risk  'To 	
__________________ 	., 

	

.----

_ 	

4 	Opens i6 

ROBERT WALTERS 	 DON GRAFF 

natural disaster. 
0 No other century in history has produced so 	 .__.....' 	 ______ 	 I 

	

many millions of refugees. More than 1 million The Budget 	. 	 I 1

L 	New Front,  White Russians and other nationalities fled the
0. 1917 Bblshevik revolution. Perhaps 50 million t 	to 

aA1 Chinese were uprooted by the Japanese Invasion 	WASHINGTON - The biggest financial As bad as things are in Iran these days, they of Manchuria and China during the 1930s. Several scandal in the history of the federal govern. could be worse - and the way things are hundred thousand Spaniards crossed the ment could be under way right now—but law-  ____ 	
going they soon may be. 

CT 
_.y11,;';, 

.. 

Pyrenees into France at the conclusion of the enforcement agents lack the resources to stop  Apparently not finding enough in the Spanish Civil War in 1939. 	 the potential theft of billions of.dollars. confrontation with the United States to keep 
"It's a relatively new field," says one 

World War H added 11 million more refugees, 	Secret Service official in admitting 	
- 	 . 	 - . 	

.. 	 them busy, Ayatollah Khomeini and company 

	

N. 	
are spoiling to take on neighboring Iraq. 

	

agency can't cope with the sophisticated 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	

.,." 	 The building conflict not only says plenty most of them Europeans. The partition of India criminal technique. "You can safely say that 	 - 	 ______________ 	
about Khomeini's much-invoked brotherhood and Pakistan in 1947 drove 13 million Moslems, 	nobod's got a handle on it." 	 .. 

	
1.____ 	 _It ___ Hindus and Sikhs from their homes. And nearly 1 	The stakes are truly enormous because the 	 ___ 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 ______ 	 of Islam but is a beautiful example of how the 
million Arabs and 600,000 Jews were displaced in amount of money susceptible to fraud, em- 	 .. 	 - more things change in his Iran, the more it 

tends to resemble that of the shah. the Middle Eastern convulsions following World bezzlement and other forms of unlawful 
War II. 	 conversion exceeds $500 billion per year - the 

	

_________________________ 	It was not so many years ago that his 
Since then, new wars and revolutions in Africa, 	entire annual federal budget. 	-. 	 deposed majesty was also making faces at the 

	

_____1._______________________ 	 __  	

Iraqis. The issues then were several Asia, Central Europe, and the Caribbean have 	Although almost none of that money is in 	 .. 	 __ 

strategically situated territorial parcels uprooted new millions of which Vietnam's boat 	cash. Virtually all of the funds are disbursed  
people and Cambodia's starving multitudes are 	through computer-generated Treasury 

struments that regularly authorize six- and 	

____ 	 . 	

egging on of Iraq's rebellious Kurdish 
exodus from communist Indochina is, It may soon 	

around the Persian Gulf and the shah's 
_____ 

the most striking examples. But dramatic as the 	checks, highly negotiable financial In. 	 I , 	 minority, kin of the people who more recently _____ 

seven-figure cash payments. 	 -.. 	 . 	 have been making the going tougher for the be overshadowed by the growing numbers of 	The key to gaining illegal access to that 	 Iranian revolution. 
Afghan refugees in Pakistan and ethnic Somalis money is computer fraud. Although multiple 	 _____ 	

._II 	
year role as the base in exile for the shah's 

_______ 	 There was also the little matter of Iraq's 15- fleeing war in Ethiopia. 	 safeguards are built into the federal system to   

	

__________ 	 II 

prevent Improper disbursements, those  

	

______ 	 most outspoken foe, one Ayatollah Khomeini. 

	

Some 650,000 Afghans have been registered as measures already have been foiled In at least 	_____ 	 ________ ____
.111:____ 

	 The sudden resumption of bad relations three Instances. 	 _________ 	 __________ 

___________ 	 _____ _____________ 	 brings into the center ring one of the refugees in Pakistan by the United Nations and 	A federal grand jury in Baltimore recently 	______ 	 ______ ____ 	 ____________ _____ 

Ethiopia's war in the Ogaden desert now number 	Administration on charges of manipulating 	 1+,. 	 ' 	

Mideast's more mercurial countries. Iraq more arrive each day. Somalian refugees from indicted an employee of the Social Security 	______ 	 ______ 	
. 	 ______ 

_______ ___________________ __ 	 during the postwar era has at one point or 
_______ 	 another made common cause with just about 

	

at least 750,000 with perhaps an equal number not that agency's computer to pay herself and 	________________________________ 	 ... 	every interested party in the area except yet counted by U.N. relief agencies, 	 two accomplices more than $500,000 in 	
. Israel and the Vatican. To its great credit, the United States has con- unauthorized disability benefits. 	

It started out, under a British-installed tributed more resources to refugee relief than any 	The accused government employee worked 	 monarchy, as a key link in John Foster other country. ThIs year, the Carter ad- at the agency's headquarters lnthe Baltimore OUR READERS WRITE 	 Dulles' Central Treaty Organization, a paper 
ministration will spend in excess of $400 million on small part of the vast Social Security 

	

suburb of Woodlawn, Md. Her office, only a 	 anti-soviet tiger if there ever was one. 
basic relief, excluding the cost of resettling Indo- 	 pro d 	u $1 biulon + 	 After a revolution that left most of the royal 'Chinee refugees in the United Sthtès This figure in government disability payments every 
represents as much as one-third of the total ex- month. 	 'Support Our Schools ' + ++ + + 	

famliyslauØiteredInthestre.tsoI•Babdid, 
Iraq was first a zealous supporter of Egypt's 

penditures for refugee assistance everywhere In 	In an earlier case, a supervisory clerk In 	
Gamal Abdel Nasser. Disappointed in 

the world. 	 Chicago was accused of feeding into a 	
Nasser's lack of zeal for a genuine pan-Arab
revolution, It subsequently turned to the 

	

There are obvious moral reasons for main- government computer false claims for 	As a teacher at Sanford Middle School I was inunity. I urge parents to fizd out for them. 	Soviet Union. taming a substantial U.S. contribution to refugee federal benefits, producing approximately 	greatly disturbed by your front page selves what is going on at Sanford Middle 
programs conducted by the United Nations, the $100,000 worth of unauthorized welfare checks 	coverage of the paddling incident in the April School. Don't wait for a problem to arise. 	That lasted longer than most such Soviet 
International Committee of the Red Cron, and for herself and accomplices. 	 7, 1980 edition of the par. While the story Make an appointment to talk to your child's 	relationships but in time took second place to 
other public and private agencies. C;ertainly the 	The most widely publicized of the federal 	was newsworthy, your sensationalism in teachers. Attend P.T.A. meetings. Discipline 	Iraq's growing affinity with one of its Arab 
suffering alleviated by this aid Is out of all computer-fraud cues involved an employee 	reporting It has lowered the morale of 	begins at home from birth and parental at- 	own - Libya. Through must of the '7, the 

	

of the Department of Transportation assigned 	teachers and serves to undermine our at- 	titucles are reflected in children's behavior, 	two formed a hard-line axis on Israel and the proportion to the relatively modest cost involved, to the Washington headquarters of the Urban 	tempts to maintain discipline in the Showing your support of the schools will have 	Palestinians, East-West relations, oil and just 
Mass Transportation Administration. 	classroom. a positive effect on your child and his 	about every other issue that unites or divides But there Is also a need to encourage other 	He devised a computer-fraud scheme to 	My only Information of the incident comes education, 	 the Arabs, 

nations to do more In the face of what is now a -divert into his bank account more than 	from your article and I am not trying to 	 Mrs. Vienna K. Moore 
global refugee crisis. Nearly all Somalian and $550,000 earmarked for construction of 	justify or condone corporal punishment. 	 In 1978, Iraqi attention suddenly shifted to 
Afghan refugees, for example, are Moslems, co- Atlanta's new subway system, then spent the 	There were some facts that were not men- 	 neighboring Syria and there was much talk of 

	

money on a dozen new cars, a new home, a 	tioned in the article. During the first week of Ribbons For Iran 	 a possible confederation. Little action, religionists of those who hold most of the world's swimming  pool and gambling junkets to Las 	school each teacher discussed the school 	 however. Both countries are governed by oil reserves. Arab states awash In petrodollars Vegas. 	 discipline policies as set forth in the Student 	 branches of the same Arab socialist 
can and should do more, at least for those 	Information about those cases Is available 	Handbook and the handbook was then sent 	Our company Is currently circulating a 	movement, the Baath (renaissance) Party. 
refugees with whom they share a common because criminal charges have been filed 	home to the parents. Students are rarely flyer which reads as follows: 	 But the branches have been feuding for 
religious bond. 	 against the alleged embezzlers In federal 	paddled on their first visit to the office, but 	"Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round the Old Oak 	almost as long as they have existed and that 

	

Japan, which now boasts the world's second courts. The Secret Service, responsible for 	might be after other forms of punishment Tie..." Please, as a reminder that some so 	legacy - including mutual assassinations 
richest economy, has done all too little to assist 	 such as detention or clean-up duties are Americans are being held illegally as 	and terrorist bombings - proved stronger 

	

dozens of similar cases In which In- 	assigned for other offenses, an adult witness hostages in Iran, will you join us In displaying 	than any transient community of interest. In even Asian refugees. 	 vestigatlons still are Incomplete, 	 is present when a paddling is administered, a yellow ribbon? Tie it around a tree, 	1979, whatever prospects there were of a deal 

	

The government is neither the only target 	The use of the term "kicked out of school" mailbox, a doorknob or a car aerial, but 	were called off. 

	

Finally, there are practical as well as for computer thieves nor the source of the 	Implies being permanently qpelled, when In SHOW it as a form of protest against 	
More recently, Iraq has been drawing humanitarian reasons for trying to solve ft 	largest known embezzlements, 	 fact a suspension of several days is an dastard deed. Let It also serve to remind US 	

closer to Saudi Arabia, An Interesting political and economic problems that 	 An employee of the Security Pacific 	alternative to being paddled. 	 and our officials —on every level - of our 
refugees In the first place. The tragic con- 	

development considering Baghdad's 

sequences of permittin 

	

National Bank has been convicted 'of 	I know of no students who have been Insistence on continuing pressure for 
defrauding that Los Angeles bank of $10.2 	"thrown against file cabinets" or sdLb 	 r 	 socialists once despised the royal Saudi crowd 

g 	 release of o fellow Americans, and our love 	
with whom not too many years back they Palestinian Arabs tO million by manipulating a computer to 	and you used poor Judgment in printing that and devotion to a free and strong and proud 	
were disputing oil-s.turated Kuwait, sand- remain in refugee camps for a generation hardly trniJer the money to his personal bank 	statement without proof that such incident United States of America. 	
wiciei between the two countries. require elaboration, 	 accounts In other cities, 	 have occurred. Such adverse publicity can 	While the supply lasts, we will furnish 

It's not too early for the United States and other 	In another Los Angeles case, more than a 	only hurt our school. Leave the investigation ribbon to anyone willing to "Tie a Yellow 	That was the old Iraq. The new Iraq had nations of good will to begin thinking about how to dozen officers and employees of the Equity 	to the authorities and report their findings In Ribbon" from our office at V1 Magnolia Ave. 	been keeping a low political profile while avoid comparable tragedies in Africa, Indochina, Funding Corporation of America have been 	an unemotional, factual and professional in Sanford. 	 concentrating on economic development 
and Southwest Asia. 	 convicted on charges of using a computer 	style. 	 Thank you for your help in focusing at. 	financed by $10 billion plus In annual on ____________________________ scheme to create $2 billion worth of 	Sanford Middle School needs the support of tCfltIon on this terrible situation, 	 revenues. It has embarked on ambitious land- 
- 	 fraudulent 1110-Insurance policies. 	 the Sanford Evening Herald and the 	. 	 Bill MacLauchlln 	reclamation and Industrial projects. 
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WASHINGfl)N —.A cosWldsntlal report on 
.oflne - upaaed by the Mattel Sea. 
Edward Kennedy, D.Mass., belies the pious 
pratmutations of the oil Industry thet lbs 
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Sand& tuts while striking 
Oil 	Hobby Welis sacrifice. anthems but, the sources said, "the Russians are opposing the 	fastball over the wall in the the Pirates' kind of baligamime. season, a pinchhit (louble. out four Seabreeze batters. idea." 	 bottom of time 10th inning to We did it last year and if Houstoim starter J.R. Richard 

IOC President Lord Killanin, in a telephone interview at his 	give the Pirates a 5-4 victory, couple of times already this went five innings, striking out Another solid defensive effort 	Dealba drew another walk 
by the Tribe aided in the in the seventh, moved to third Dublin home, said he was on record as opposing the use of flags 	"You got to give Robinson a year." 	 .seven before leaving with a  

:and  anthems. 	 lot of credit," said Sutter, who 	In other gaines, Cincinnati sore shoulder in time top of the 
:' "The question win be raised at our Executive Board meeting suffered his first loss of the edged San Francisco 6.5, sixth. 

.: but my view is one of several and I cannot say what will be the wason. I 'He hit a good pitch — Houston nipped Atlanta 54, 	Padres 2, Dodgers I 
outcome," he said. 	 a split-finger fastball dos'ul and San Diego shaved Los 	Bandy Juries and Rollie 

The IOC sources said they were now "pessimistic" about and away." 	 Angeles 2-1, 	 Fingers combined for a 
Western countries attending the Games In the wake of the 	The home run, which came Reds 6, (slants 5 	 sevenhmitter as San Diego 	IA 
his allies to boycott the Games because of the situation in one out, gave the defending two.out, five-rum, rally in the dropped Los Angeles to 1-4. 

escalating political pressure President Carter was exerting on on a 2.2 pitch from Sutter with 	Dave' Collins commipleted a improved Its record to 4-1 and 	, 	

I;(4IIE I. Afghanistan. 	 thatnpion Pirates - playing ninth inning by tripling with The Padres scored both their 
"The key isdlllWestGermany and l think that now the West in their home opener - a the bases loaded to extend runs In the eighth inning, as 

German government has firmly Instructed its NOC not to go, raindelayed fourth straight Cincinnati's winning streak to Ozzie Smith scored on a wild 
that other countries may follow suit," said one European IOC victory. Robinson's first five games. Duo Driessen and pitch by Los Angeles reliever 

MICHEU N! member, 	 homer of tIme year made a Junior Kennedy singled in Bobby Castillo and Willie 
The West German decision to boycott was taken at a winner of reliever Kent runs before Collins' dramatic Montanez liii a sacrifice fly. Cee,UIa to so Pit hINSm 

weekend meeting by Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, according to Tekulve, 1-0. 	 hut. Darrell Evans and Milt Fingers, 2-0, pitched the last 
West German political sources. 	 Following time fourth rain May hounered for the Giants. two innings. The Dodgers 

+ Announcing time decision, Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich stoppage of the afternoon, the Dave Touumlin, 1-0, pitched the scored in time ninth on singles
00 00 0 

Genseher said nobody should have doubts any longer about the Cubs tied the game with two last inning and picked up the by Reggie Smith and Steve 
government's position, 	 runs In the ninth. With one victory for time Reds. 	Garvey, an error by Gene 
- The West German NOC meets May 15 to take a decision but out, Bill Buckner, Dave Astros 5, Braves I 	 Richards and a sacrifice fly 	

SEE , s 11101111 Its members have already made clear they will follow Kingman and Ken Henderson 	Enos Cubell hilt a sacrifice by Dusty Baker. 	
EXHAUST government advice, 	 stroked consecutive singles 	 YOUR 

tamale 
An indication that the boycott would snowball came from off Tekulve for one run. After 

France, another of the big European sports powers. 	Jerry Martin flied out, pinch 
"If West Germany refuses to go, France's position will be hitter Mike Vail drove a 

delicate," said Maurice Hersog, the IOC's member In France. double to left-center to score 
"If there are only socialist countries ln Moscow, I don't see any Kingman with the tying run. 
Interest in France going there. I say this although I personally 	The Pirates scored twice in 
am in favor of attending." 	 the first liming on an RBI 

The British Oi)lupIc Association, however, remained firm in double by Thu Foil and a run-
Its decision to go to Moscow despite the U.S. decision to scoring groundout by John 
boycott. + 	 Milner, added a run in the 
: "It devalues the value of gold medals because the third on an RBI double by 
Americans have always made a considerable contribution," Willie Stargeil, and scored 

IdBOAchairmanSir Denis Follows. "But we made our again in lime sixth on Mike 
decision independently and it stands." _ 	 Easier's pinch homer 

price of crude. 
A private statistical study showed that the 

average price of a gallon of regular gas 
zoomed from Ft4 cents in January 1979, to 
$?.S cents six months later. The figures "are 
generally supported by the Energy Depart-
ment's own survey of 17,000 rMaIl stations," 
the Kennedy report data, Yet diling the 
same period, "the average cost of crude oil 
rose Just 1.3 cents a gallon." 

The report estimates that 7.2 cents of the 
increase resulted from "refining and 
marketing cods passed along by the on 
companies, and increased profit allowances 
to refiners," The remaining Ii cents ,,has 
gesstoretaildealers a a ressdtof changes ln 
Me Department of Energy regulations 
governing retail price controls." 

As one source told my associate Dale Van 
Atta, times of crisis provide the perfect op 
portunity for Big Oil to slip price increases 
llwough and blame everything but their own 
greed. 

such as newspapers and car rental agencies, 
have acknowledged that they greatly In-
creased their stocks for fear of a physical 
gasoline shortage which would have had a 
devastating economic Impact on them, and 

113. A professor doing reuearch on the 
- lines found that gasoline stations 
kept more gasoline In storage ding this year 
than ever beiore," 

Noting that demand for gas was up while 
data ruch as highway to receipts showed 
that travel was down, the Kennedy doff 
report deduceth. 	 + 

"Either consumers ... changed their 
driving habits, or between comwnplkn 
(highway travel) ltd dnwd (withdrawal 
from primary stocks) someone was sb 
- doe* gasoline." 

the price hikes, the Kennedy 
report qwW Internal DOE nusnoranda and 
other sources to shod down the Cmrkr ad-

and Big (XI clMinsIhet the in. 
creases were caused primarily by the rising 

of Energy, UUed "Report to the President on 
the Activities of Oil Companies Affecting 
Gasoline Supplies." 

The DOE "noted several factors" that 
crested the gas lines, according to the Ken-
nedy report. Among these were "coo, 
servative dock management by refiners," a 

+ drop In U.S. troduction, "increased Jet fuel 
0614 to niãms In the allocation system 
and a drop In the U.S. share of International 
cuds. 	+ 
Bet Us Kennedy report adds a factor that 

DOE aemelow overlooked - "the abnormal 
secondary and tertiary stockpiling of 
gasOliae"—a claim lion isuicportod by "a 
largsbedy of drcwuitantial evidsncs." 
IWo umples of this evidence were listed 

lUsKrmsdyreport: 

I  Ssverof brokers and Jobbers have told 
us when lhsyttemp1ed to rent gaeeline space 
IN vvs asom Usotihout the U.S., they 

MamIIndanyatoragesp.cetore,g; 
11. Many large Industrill users of gasoline,
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Lifti. National 
10000000 

I - -Business-   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
ZOTOS 

COLD WAVE 
Includes Shampoo a S.? 

r 	Shear Delight 

$20 $1500  

,N
BEAUTY SALON 

2111 French Ave., Sanford 
Bunny Moj. 	(Next Door ToWuhiamCB)  

Phone 322.3530 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 

Armstrong Sparks I  
RaRoaders To 5th 

The Railroaders boosted for the winners. Perry 
their record to 5.0 Monday Dreggors added a pair of 
with a 15.5 win over Sunniland singles, while Richard 
Corporation in the Sanford Leonard belted a home run. 
Little National League. 	Cardinal 	Industries 

Clem Leonard Shell Leonard 

Evening HeMM I 

- - - - - - 	- -. - - - 
remained one game out of 

• 	"b'-" 	Jlaa......... t4 

double by Freddie Barnes and 
first place with a 134 win over a single by Darrell Wooden. 
Cardinal Industries, while Craig Dixon and Roger Hall 
First Federal stunned Poppa shared mound chores for 
Jay's 14.4. First Federal and Held Poppa 

Donald Grayson, the ace of Jay's to just two hits. 
the Railroaders mound staff, Dixon blasted a double and 
pitched the first two innings triple 	and 	Kirk 	Blocker 
but left the game after his slammed a triple and single to 
team amassed an early 7-0 pace First Federal on offense. 
lead. Roger Hall added a double. 

Grayson hasn't given up a David Van Horn had a triple 
hit in 14 innings this season and Dexter Franklin added a 
and has 39 strikeouts, double for the only two Poppa 

Albert Armstrong pitched Jay's safeties. 
the 	next 	two 	innings 	and In 	today's 	action 	in 	the Dwayne Mitchell pitched the Sanford 	Little 	American fifth. 

League, 	Krayola 	Kollege 
The Rilroaders scored meets Seminole Petroleum at 

seven runs In the bottom of 5 p.m. at Fort Mellon Park, the fifth to end the game while George's tangles with 
under the 10-run lead rule. Jack Prosser Ford at 5p.m. at Armstrong 	was the 	of- 

Bay Avenue Field. Atlantic fensive 	star 	for 	the 
Bank puts its 4-0 record on the Railroaders with two doubles 
line at 7 p.m. at Fort Mellon and a triple. Mitchell and J.D. 

Paul each slapped a pair of Park 	in 	a 	game 	against 

singles. defending 	city 	champ 

Sunniland 	Corporation Flagship Bank of Seminole. 

managed just one hit off the' POPPA 	 FIRST 

trio of Railroaders pitchers, a JAYS 	Al I H FEDERAL 
AV,f$ 	 2 II Al I H 

single by Dee Johnson. Slow 	I 	III Cooper 	3 36 

Clem Leonard Shell scored 
Williams 	I I I 	Dixsi 	2 I 2 
Franklin 	2 I , 	•I.c 	31 2 

three runs in the first and six 
in the second for a9.0 lead and 

D.O.S.,. 	Ill (nut 	III 
Carter 	Is 	oritti,, 	its 

coasted 	to 	the 	win 	over CampIsil 	to S Crisp 	331 
VaN HInu 	III 	lurks 	I 21 

Cardinal Industries. Lamm 	10 1  Iamssur 	3 16 

Leonard Lucas and Willie 
a. Daboso 	III Wright 	121 
Slut.. 	I • a 	cuutr.. 	S II 

Brown combined to strikeout 10T*L5 	II 4 2 TOTALS 	II *4 4 

12 in pitching Cleni Leonard Few jsys 	 355 2-4 
Shell to the win. First Federal 	 134 6-14 

Theron Liggons was three 
for four with a pair of doubles CLIM LEONARD CAIDINAL. 

Shill. 	AS I H INDUSTRIES 
SUNNILAND 	RAILROADERS lrSw 	424 Al * H 
CORPORATION 	 Al I H Gross 	414 GaInsv 	316 
AINK 	Coff 	lit LIS.II,d 	231 earn" 	311 
firlow 	• Disu 	421 Listens 	4 4 3 Freeman 	let 
Graham 	I I I Gray" Lvs 	401 Woid.0 	311 
Reed 	2@0 Armstrue, 	4 3 3 Dreflers 	412 Qalnee 	211 
Calms 	211 MltduIm 	it: Howard 	III Ynger 	211 
Johnson 	3 O.idstick 	lot Cr.ctefl 	310 
0. MirThie 	3::   l•yd 	I III Gray"" 	III WIllis 	316 
modlack 	2Lee Denials 	110 Rewards 	III 
Suits" 	315Paul 	 2 Rob" 	260 Payne 	III 
G.Mes'*k 	•31Vffi$ee 	I Sivødlrs 	III TOTALS 	2143 
TOTALS 	IS 5 1 PIdIIrd 	610 PeIcsrl 	106 

Curtis 	I TOTALS 	35 18 7 
TOTALS 	21 fill 

SHud Carp. 	 153 CIIMLS.usrdSlsli 	342 Ill-I) 
laiirusdsri 	 535  It-

$
IS CardlulId,*trIis 	III 111-4 

Junior League 

Kiwanis Waiks. To,  
Hard 11-  10 Win 

A bases-loaded walk in the nine to seven, was paced at 
bottom of the sixth pushed the the plate by Ed Rinkavage 
winning run across the plate with a double and single and 
and gave Kiwanis a hard. Contrel 	Knight 	and 	Keith 
earned 11.10 win over Elks MeGriff with two singles 
Monday in the Sanford Junior apiece, 
League. Lee Charron pitched a four- 

V.F.W. blasted Moose 12-2 hitter and struck out eight for 
in 	Monday's 	other 	league V.F.W. in the win over Moose. 
game. After both teams scored a 

After each team 	scored single tally In the first Inning, 
twice in the second inning, V.F.W. charged into the lead 
Elks took a 6-2 lead with four to-stay with low runs in the 
runs in the top of the third. bottom of the second. Moose 
Kiwanis scored two runs in its scored Its final run in the top 
half of the third and then took of the third, before V.F.W. 
the lead for the first time, 9.5, scored 	three 	rims 	in 	the 
with five rims in the bottom of bottom of the third to stretch 
the fourth. its lead to 8-2. 

Kiwanis scored once in the Moose scored four runs in 
fifth, but Elks batted around the bottom of the fifth to end 
in the sixth and scored four the game under the 10-run 
runs to knot the score at 10-10. lead rule. 

Mike Baker and Robbie Charron 	was 	also 	the 
Boyd drew consecutive walks leading 	hitter 	for 	V.F.W., 
to open the Kiwanis half of the stroking a triple and single in 
sixth. Kevin Smith laid down three trips to the plate. Larry 
a bunt and the throw to third Thomas added a pair of 
was too late to catch Baker. singles and Richard Whit- 
Alfred Boolihard drew a one taker rapped a triple. 
out 	walk, 	forcing 	Baker Tony Van Burger was two 
across the plate with 	the for two with a triple and 
winning run, double to lead Moose at the 

William Wynn, the winning plate. J0tm McGowan and 
pitcher in relief of starter Peter 	Calangelo also 	had 
1.evoy Hickman, was three for triples for the losers. 
three. Including a triple,  to  In Wednesday games at 
lead 	Kiwanis at the plate. Chase 	Park 	on 	Celery 
Allan Coleman added a pair of Avenue, Knights of Coliunbus 
singles, while Baker smashed and Rotary tangle at 5 p.m., 
a triple, while V.F.W. and Kiwanis 

Elks, which out-hit Kiwapis - meet In a 7:15 p.m. contest. 
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SEAFOOD "J,, 

FRESH FISH - 

 MR 
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SCOREBOARD  OPEN WED., Fi.. SAT.. SUN. 
SHRIMP •MULLET .BASS S OYSTERS 

CLAM OLIVE MAINE LOBSTERS Minor leagues 

SPECIAL East 

75 	 Atlanford.Orlando 	 W L Pd. OS 
Monday night results 	Orlando 	 3.1 .750 - 

	

ROCK SHRIMP 	
Dog Racing 	 Southern 

First race -5.14, C: 31:11 	Savannah 	 3 1 .750.- 
STornado 	 Charlotte 	 2.2 500 1 

IN PRODUCE LANE AT SANFORD VILLAGE SUPER Squeaky 	15.60 9.10 4.10 	Jvllle 	 2 2 .500 1 FLEA MARKET. 900 S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 1542) S T's Max 	 4.00 300 	Columbus 	 1 1 .500 1 PH. 323.5454.-sAp.00 
7 sue Hater 	 320 

Q (S-I) 25.20; 1 (IS-i) 410.40. 	 West 
Second race - S-lS, 0:32:11 	Chttn'ga 2 1 .667 - 

. ..__.. 	 * * 1 - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .........  B 
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11HImAd Advertiser 
ING 	 ADVERTISING 

Review 
Ca1 3222611 XeW 
is,  PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE. 

ADVERTISING 	 AD 

JS.U.NS ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Interested in cutting 

your electric bill by 30%? 

.Solar Water Heating 
Space Heating 
Pool Heating 
Water Purification Systems 
Heat Exchangers for Waste Heat Reclaim 

2621 S. Sanford Ave. 
_323-0174 	 Resldentjal.Comm.rci 

DRAPERIES (made to measure) 

WOVENWOOD SHADES - 

MINIBLINDS 	- 

ALTERATIONS (Drapery) 	 I 
Used  furniture* Fo.am cut to order  

FREE ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION 

NIX Custom Bedding 
UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES 

705E.  Celery Ave. 	PH 322-2117 	Sanford 

__by 

GAYNELLE 
FRESH ARRANGEMENTS -. . 	

, SILK FLOWERS PLANTS - 	
, 	CORSAGES. HANGING BASKETS 

Oayn.II•'s ANTIQUES 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 

PHONE You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 
Sm 

 
St. a Sanford Ave., Sanford 

322.5066 

Ron Tuminla, owner of 
Systems of Security, 
Installs alarm systems 
In a Sweetwater Oaks 
home. 

Hair Now 
Styles for Both 

MEN AND WOMEN 

Specializing In 
Natural Looking Hair 

PH. 322.5711 

607W. 251h St. (Corner 17.52 & 44) 	 Sanford 

ABILITY IRONWORKS 
ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK 

WINDOW GUARDS iSECURITY ENCLOSURES 
RAILINGS •POOI. FENCES .GATES 

ROOM DIVIDERS 
FREE ESTIMATES 'REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL NOW 
323.2600 	- 

I *UIY %.O4 	 .4V 	.' 	-" rqinvui I 	I 	JVV- I 
S Sue Meyer 	6.60 	6.00 	3.20 	Mntgmry 	 1 2 .333 I 
I Dark Glider 	 2.40 	MemphiS 	1 3.250 1' 

Q (1.1) 21.10; P (I-S) 55.40: 1(1. 	Knoxville 	I 3.250 112 
S-I) 15.20; (5.1.1) : 00 (1.1) 35.20: 
(0.5) 72.40. 	 Sunday's results 

Third race -S.1S.M: 32:26 	Knoxville S. Orlando 0 
4CC' Reward 	13.60 	9.10 	6.60 	Memphis 6. Savannah I 
3 Renewal 	 5.60 	5.40 	Charlotte 9, Jacksonville 7 
S Doc'S Babe 	 14.60 	Nashville at Columbus, 2. ppd. 

Q (3.4) 34.20; P (4.3) 47.50; 1 (4. 	rain 
3$) 1740.20. 	 Chattanooga at Montgomery, 2 

Fourth race- 1.16,0: 31:60 	ppd. rain 
1 Check 	4.20 	2.60 	2.40 
7 Dusk Jane 	4.10 	4.10 	Monday's results 
SLightly 	 4.00 	Orlando 10, Knoxville 2 

0 (1.7) 21.10; P (I.?) 30.40: 1 (I 	Jacksonville 13, Charlotte 10 
14) 110.20 	 Savannah 4, Memphis 3 

Fifth race - IlL 0: 32:31 	Chattanooga II. Montgomery 1 
7 Killouragh 	710 	5.60 	2.10 	2 
S Brlscola 	 4.60 	1.20 	Nashville 1, Columbus 3, 	(first 
2 Lindy Sue 	 4.40 	game) 

Q (1.1) 14.10; P (7$) 43.10; 1 0. 
1211 416.60. 	 Today's games 

Sixth race- 5.16, A: 31:4 	Charlotte 	at 	Orlando, 	Tinker 
7 Wright Arch 	3.10 	3.00 	2.60 	Field, 7:30 p.m 
1 Spiral Theme 	6.00 	4.10 	Knoxville at Jacksonville 
6 Keystone Gambler 	580 	Memphis at Savannah 

0(1.2) 5.60; P (21) 20.10; 1(2.1. 	Nashville at Columbus 
4) 107.40. 	 Chattanooga at Montgomery 

Seventh race -1.14, C: 31:72 
S Hi Carry 	3300 	6.10 	3.00 	Florida State 
l Another Bolo L 	1160 1200. 	 North 
6 Tally Brook 	 7.40 	 W L. PC?. OR 

0 (4.1) 	132.00; P (S-all) 	24.30; 	Tampa 	 1 0 1 000.- 
(ailS) 15.50; T lx. (4.54) 766.40. 	Dina Bch. 	3 0 1.000.'-, 

Eighth race -1.14, 5: 31:43 	Wntr Haven 	1 2 .333 2' z 
2 Stream LInes 	7.10 	3.50 	3.00 	Lakeland 	I? 	333.21, 
1 Wright Dante 	6.00 	4.10 	St. Pete 	 0.3..000.3' 
4 Dancer Bell 	 6.40 

n itsi ,s an, . i,.iu si an. 'etc. 

-' 

B. J. Crawford's "No. 10" hair-do was designed by Wanda Sheffield, owner of hair Now. 

.IQS• 	 ifrirlill Ii) 412.0. -  Miami 	 2.1 .667 - 
.I. % ?P e 	•1JRI! Ninth race-S-16, I: 31:54 Ft. Laud. 	 2.1 .667.- 

..S...?r.e,.• 2 Lovely Choice 	2820 11.60 	3.60 Vero Bch. 	 2.1.667.- 
s ee."""?. 	 SUPER WARRANTY lLaPatita 	 310 	2.00 Fort Myers 	 1,2 	333 I 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 3 Manatee Princess 	3.20 WPlm Bch. 	04 .000 21: 
j.!,.i. 	*i..''.1$V 

-- •-.. 	-! 	 ''C' 	' 	 ', 	 ' 

0(12)33.20;P(2.I) 171.50.-T(2. 
1.3) 4fl., 

• 	 ______ Tenth race - $- 16, A: 3l37 
Sunday's results 

Daytona Beach 3. St, Petersburg 
' 

4 DW's Snicker 	5.60 	2.10 	2.40 I 
3 Wright Glass Top 	3.20 	2.20 Fort Myers 5, Miami 4 

.MI I 
' ' 	

! ...
41 

Midnight Jane 	 2.10 
Q(3.4) COO; P 	30.00; 1 (4.3) 	(43- 

Lakeland 10,  Winter Haven I 
Vero Beach 10, Fort Lauderdale 

INSTALLATION and REPAIR '-°' 7 
FACTORY TRAINED Eleventh race -5.1a,0: 31:63 Tampa ll, West Palm Beach 3-2 

6 Flawless Flight 	13.60 	3.60 	2.00 
MIMIER ALTAMONTI - CASSEL$ER*Y CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 7 D's Darlena 	1.00 	3.40 Monday's results 

562-3114 or 574-2332 B Bob's Kick 	 410 Miami at Fort Myers, ppd.. rain 
0(4.7)34.10; P(4.7) 111.30; 1(6. vero Beach at Fort Lauderdale, 

Ha'i'r Now Stylists Know 

Special Looks For The 'BOs 
- 	J . 

I 	 .tku1 

Catwtirn Ø(1 90 

SUNDAY 

Dixieland Jazz/Big Band 

JAM 

From 3 to 7 p.m. 

Hwy 17-ft (¼ Mile S. of Airport Blvd.) 
Phone 321-O6O 

GUITAR 
LESSONS 

30 	yrs 	cap. 	as 	teacher 	1. 
professional  guitarist.  Studied 
theory 	6 	composition 	at 

Chicago 	Conservatory 	of 
Music.  Beginners,  enroll now, 
$5 a 	lesson. 	Student guitars 
available, 	$25. 	Also 	Gibson, 
Martin,  Guild, Yamaha, etc. 
for less than we have seen any. 

LACKEYS where. 

GUITAR CENTER I 2550  S.  French Ave.  
STUDIO Sanford 	PH. 323-1541 

Systems Of Security 

Provides P Ce 
Cff 

Mind 
Should a burglary, fire or medical emergency 	SOS also can install fire alarms, panic alarms, 

occur at your home or business would you be able emergency medical alert and dead bolts. There is 
to send an automatic SOS call for help? You would a central monitoring station to receive the 
if you had gotten Systems of Security (SOS) to signals. 
install the property security systems first. 	Tuminia, who lives in Winter Springs, has had 

Burglary Is on the increase in Central Florida 10 years of experience in the law enforcement - 
and It has become not a question of will it happen field in this area. Because of his experience, he is - 
to me, but when will It happen, according to Ron readily aware how these break-ins and burglaries 
Tuminlà, owner of the security firm. "As the occur and the best means to combat them. 

klauen Travel Service Inc. 
101 W. First Street 
Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

Phone: (305) 3234112 

Complete Travel 

Arrangements 	Trevor o. Morley 
Manager 

economy deteriorates there - - will - bemore and He is now in the process of opening a retail store 

LOTS FROM 	plot MO.  
more people turning to crime as a means of In Pine Hills where in addition to installing 
survival," he adds. security systems his firm will offer equipment for

PROM 

	- - 
"Most people wait until their home or their the do-it-yourselfer. "Our prices are very corn- 

neighbor's business has been broken Into to petitive," said Tuminia, "and are usually lower 

UMS 
THAN RENT 

COMPA*(THISE 

 

PEATURIS  

protect 	their 	premises," 	he 	said, 	"Besides than most other firms." There were more than 
MOGILE HOME MODILSON DISPLAY providing protection for the hoMe, SOS can 8,200 burglaries in the country last year where 

provide safety for the family and give peace of doors and windows were open. *LANCE POOL • ADULT CLUB HOUSE 
*TERN CENTER •LAUNDRY FACILITIES mind."  - "Most people leave their windows and doors 

CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED unlocked making it easy for even young teenagers - - 
ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS ALARMS 	 -i to walk through the house picking up valuables 

SR 417 SANFORD, 3 MI. W. OF 17-52 
MON..$AT,Sa,m.-Sp.m. 	323.1160 

FIRERMS 
RMS 

FMAIDICAL 
and then quickly out again," he said. "Many - 

1I K 	! ALERT burglaries occur in the daytime. Even though you - -. - C LTS 	 £ .L 	.J1  have dogs few people pay attention to dogs and  - 	S - 	_a 	- 	- 	._- 	- 

INT a PAINT 
 SUPPLIES. 

l 	

A COMPLETE LINE 
- 	- 	

' 

 

Benjamin  Moor. Paints 
Pen Paints 

- 	 GLASS& -PAINT 
- 	 COMPANY, INC. 

2I1MAGNGLIA 	SANFORD 	323.4433 oog ioceo in me garage serves no purpose In 
WRIGHT'S 	 5 0.5. 	HIM OUT 	

protecting the house." 	 : 

VOLKSHOP 	
SYSTEMS OF SECURITY 	. 	 Besides with many women working as well as 

	

Residential - Commercial 	 men there are not that many people around .. - 
$11"141111"1 In Sa .V. 	1W V.W.I 	 during the day. 

	

OUR NEW LOCATION IS 	 SECURITY SURVEY- FM 14 HOU1 SERVICE 	"What takes a lifetime to obtain in work and toll 
WITH NOOBLIGATIONI 	 can be lost In a moment of neglect," Tuminia ' 

214 S. Palmetto An. 	 . 	
- 	 points out. For a free demonstration and seCurity. 

	

(corner 2nd Ii Palmetto 	 survey of home or office at no obligation, call 327- 

	

___ 	
NOW IN SANFORD S 	 S 

PH. 3210120 

	

SANFORD 	 0729 for 24-hour service. 	 . 

	

or 3227003 	 - 	 __ 	- 	

IFS US. 	s  I I 	 U 
U ,  S 

I • 

S 

	

$'outhenALLFEWIth! 	 FlU FINISH PROTECTOR 	s 

U U 
h

ALLSAFE 
 

"Non-Sip" Built Built In - Now Spark-Proofi 	 FRIED CHICKEN 	 with Rust Preofla- 	
- 

We've taker our riginit ALL$APE formuli and lm.. 323.9601 Offer Expires 4 W. 27th St. proved both Its appsarance and durability by upgrading 
its aggregati content with a new material discovered In 301I 	$ANFORDj'. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .a 

they are able to do so much more with chemical 
Bo Derek in her hit film "10" has caught many an services. Hair chemistry has become very im- 

The 

braided hair style popularized by actress 

eye, raised plenty of eyebrows and is the look of portant in the profession. New techniques con- 
the '80s. cepts, and technology have become big factors for 

The 	No 10" hairdo on the attractive young a good stylist. 
model pictured above was designed by Wanda 
Sheffield, owner of Hair Now, located at 607 W. 

Hair Now offers a big line of retail products to 
help patrons keep their hair healthy and shining in 

25th.. Sanford. between shop visits. 
Hair Now offers all the new styles and designs 

for 1980. Wanda, Connie and Carol welcome men as well 

Since it is time again for the annual high school as women and have a big men's clientele. They 
proms, make your appointment soon for that very offer shortcuts, perms, and beard moustache and 
special look you've always wanted. Whether you 

hair trims for men. 

want sophisticated, sexy, disco, bizarre, exotic or Hair Now is open every day except Sunday and 
plain look, Hair Now can create the one just right Wednesday. 
for you on this special occasion. Hurry and make your appointment today for 

There are three stylists, or designers, at Hair that new spring look. Phone 322.8711. 
Now, all - specializing in their favorite and best If you are confused about the right style for you, 
services. 	 - the girls will offer their expert advice, 	first 

Wanda specializes in long hair, updated up-do's, determining your facial features, hair texture, 
twists, knots, French braiding, weaving, and No. and life style. 
10. She also specializes in. natural looking hair For patrons who specifically want a certain 
coloring and highlighting, look, they will do whatever style is wanted, 

Connie Dye has been with Hair Now for three Consultations are offered before any service. 
years and specializes in custom perms, men's and If you would like a perm or color change but 
women's style cuts. Healthy hair and proper think your hair is too delicate for a chemical 
conditioning for her customers is very important change, come in and let Hair Now test your hair to Connie. on the tress tester to assure yourself of a great 

Carol Milton is the newest addition to the Hair outcome. 
Now staff, Carol specializes in the new short-cut If this sounds like the kind of salon you have styles, and wedge cuts. She also enjoys doing 
frosts and streaking. been looking for to give you that perfect style, 

come in to see the stylists at Hair Now today. 
Even though the girls specialize in certain 

services, all three enjoy every phase of the 
profession. 

At Hair Now they use and recommend Jhir- TI mack products. Because of these quality products 

Open weak days 5.1, FrIday a SaTursay T-Y 

Tapes-45s-Albums 

Posters-Needles,, Acc•uorl•s 

Regularly ".111%
Iu NOW $350 

WiIkThisAdl For Customer 
I. lit STREET 

Sanford, Fla. 	 3234431 
Next To MAR heck 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAI(ES-  OVERHAUL -TUNE.Up) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 w 
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRIPINO- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy's Auto  Center  
17.52 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	 fl3-4567 332.31$ 

.4 

I  '1W WW 	wnuiwu. 

•maiing resistance to scu ling and washing. Contains the 
same ned rust inhibitor and other iisn1i that have mad. - 

- this a favorite with indugiriat and institutional uwrs for 
over 20 v.a's. $on.s$ip vat or dry. Mists OSNAstandsrd. 
for safety. Completely .p.rkproot. Resists greass, mild 
acids and alCOhOl. On.  gallon covers 75 sq. it. on wood  
SWIW 10 1$ onctm.ntorstesl 	- 

IYPI WIDN 	CI AL  
Chicken Dinner  

O*INS ROOM PACILITIES 
$ PIECES OF CHICKEN. 
MASHED POTATOES 01 

BAKED UANSOE COLE SLAW 
2 VII ETASLIS, HOT ROLL 

us ls. SIll MIP Iss* b1_L.hi0 Peso 

JOE NOVOTNY 
*IA$ 	 PAIl. PLOSI*1S 

CI PRODUCTS INC- 	- 

n ve*u o.uvscs inmoss -  

PLUSI 01001010, 

- N . 	 $2.35 PeNs. Cd. Ns 	all 

OYST 	DINNU 	°' 	' 	"k'  '275 call NI 	SuN 

CATMU 	INSus 

	

210$. FR INCH AVE 	- - Hwy. 11.42. $salsrd 

ppd.rain - 

West Palm Beach at Tampa, 
ppd., rain 

Winter Haven at Lakeland, ppd. 
rain 

Today's games 
West Palm Beach at Daytona 

Beach 
Fort Lauderdale at Miami 
Fort Myers at Vero Beach 
St. Petersburg at Lakeland 
Tampa at Winter Haven 

High school 
Today's games 

Boone at Evans 13:30 p.m.). 
Kissimmee at Bishop Moor. (4 
p.m.); Jones at Colonist (7:30 
p.m.); Oak Ridge at Edgewater 
(3:30 p.m.); Auburndale at 
Laketand (7:30 p.m.); Oviedo at 
Eustis (7:30 p.m.); St. Cloud at 
Leesburg (7:30 p.m.); Winter 
Park at West Orange (3:30 p.m.). 

Pro Basketball 
NSA Playoffs 

By United Press international 

Eastern Conference 
Semifinals 
Atlanta vs. Philadelphia 
(lest 4.01.7) 
(All Times (IT) 

(Philadelphia leads series, 3.1) 
April 6 - Phil 107, Atlanta 104 
April 9 - Phil 99, Atlanta 92 
April *0 - Atlanta lOS, Phil 93 
April 13 - Phil 107, Atlanta 03 
April 1$ - Atlanta at Phil, 0:05 

p.m. 
x-April *0 - Phil at Atlanta, 7:35 

p.m. 
x-April 20 - Atlanta at Phil, 1 

p.m. 
a-If necessary 

Boston vs. Houston 
(Boston wins series, 4.0) 
April 9 - Bos 119, Houstn 101 
April 1$ - Bos 95, Houstn 75 
April 13 - Bos 100, Houstn II 
April II - Bos 131, Houstn 171 

Western Conference 
Semifinals 
Phoenix vs. Los Angeles 
(lest 4-011) 
(All Times EST) 

(Los Angeles leads series, 3.)) 
April I - Los Ang 119, Phx 110 
April 9 - Los Ang 131, Ph. 175 

(ot) 
April II - Los Ang 101, Phx 105 
April 13- Phx 127, Los Ang *01 
April 15 - Phx at Los Ang, 11 

p.m. 
x-April 11 - Los Ang at Phx, 

11:30 p.m. 
x-Aprll 20 - Phx at Los Ang, 

3:30 p.m. 
a.if necessary 

Seattle vs. Milwaukee 
(Series tied, 221 
April 0- Sea 114, MIlw 113 (0$) 

April 9- MIIw ill, Sea 1*2 (01) 
April 1* - MIlw 9$, Sea 91 
April 13 - Sea 112, Mil* 107 
April 13 Mlw at Sea, 10:30 p.m. 
a-April 1$ - Sea at MIIw, 9 p.m. 
a-April 20 - Milw at Sea, 3:30 

P.m . 

Transactions 
Soccer 
Cleveland (ASL) 

- Signed 
forward Narciso Doval and 
midfielder Leo Rojas. 

Washington (NASL) - Sold 
forward Andries Maselo to San 
Jose. 
Hockey 
Minnesota - Signed Center 

Kevin Maxwell and goaltsnde, 
Bob Iwabuchi. 

7.1) 416.0.
Twelfthrace-3-1, 0: 25:35 

3 Manasota Velvet 620 3.20 2.60 
SCampus Miter 	52.00 5.60 
4 GE's Saucy Words 	520 

0 (3.5) 12.60; P (3-5) 25.10: 1 (3 
1.4) 42.10. 

Attendance 2,673; Handle 
274,056. 

Baseball 
American League 

East 
W L Pct. 05 

Mllwauke 	2 1 .667 - 
Boston 	 2 2 .500  

New York 	2 2 .500  

Cleveland 	I 3 .250 1½ 
Baltimore 	1 3 .250 1", 
Toronto 	1 3 .250 1½ 
DetroIt 	 * 4 .200 2 

West 
W L  Pct.  OS 

Seattle 	4 I .000 - 
Chicago 	3 I .750 ½ 
Kansas  City 	3 I .750 	½ 
Minnesota 	3 2 .600 I 
Texas 	 3 2 .600 1 
California 	2 2 .500 11/3  
Oakland 	2 3 .100 2 

Monday's Results 
Boston 3,  Detroit  1 
MIlw at Toronto, ppd., rain 
N.Y. at Chi, ppd., inclement 

weather 
Texas 7,  Cleve  4,  night 
Minn S.  Calif 3,  night  
Sea 7, Oaklnd I. night 

Tuesday's Games 
(All  Times  EST) 

Kan City (Leonard 0-1) at 

Bait (Palmer I-C), 2 p.m. 
N.Y.  (Guidry 00) at  Chi  

(Trout 0-1), 0:30 p.m. 
Cleve (Owchlnko 00) at 

Texas (Matlack 00), 0:35 p.m. 
Mlnn (Koosman 00) at Calif 

(Tanana 0-0), 10:30 p.m. 
Sea (Abbott 0-0 or Parrott I- 

0) at Onklnd (Langford 0-0), 
10:30 p.m. 

Wednesday's Games 
Detroit at Boston 
Mllw at Toronto 
Sea at Oaklnd 
Kin City at Bait, night 
N.Y. at  Chi,  night 
dcvi at Texas, night 
MInn at Calif,  night 

National League 
East 
W  L  Pct.  01 

Pittsburgh 	4 1 .100 - 
Phlladelph 	2 1 .647 I 
New York 	2 2 .500 1½ 
Chicago 	2 3 .400 2 
Montreal 	1 2 .333 2 
St. Louis 	I 3 250 2½ 

West 
W L  Pct.  OS 

Cincinnati 	S  01.000  - 
San Diego 	4 I .000 I 
Houston 	4 1 .000 1 
Los Angeles 	I 4 .200 4 
San Frncsc 	I 4 .700 4 
Atlanta 	 0 S .000 S 

Monday's Results 
Pitts 5,  Chi  4, 10  innings  
Cinci 6, San Fran S.  night  
Houston 5, Atlanta 4,  night 
San Dgo ?. Los Ang I, night 

Tuesday's Games 
(All Times  LIT) 

Mont (Rogers 0-I 1  at N.Y. 
(Swan *0). 2:05 p.m. 

San Fran (Whitson 0-0) at 
Cinci (Slaver  0-0), 1:05 p.m. 

Phil (Lerch 00) at St. Louis 
(Vuckovich 1-0). 1:35 p.m. 

AlInta (McWilliams 01) at 
Houtn (Niekro 00), 0:35 p.m. 

Los Ang (Sutcliffe 0-0) at San 
Ogo (Wise 1-0), *0 P.M.  

Wednesday's Games 
Phil at St. Louis 
San Fran at Cinci 
Montreal at N.Y. 
Los Ang at San Dip, night 

7 

1 

To MARC SLADE SERVICE CUSTOM. 
ENS. Ifws  can bsol  any assistancs right now, we have two sxpsrlencnd Chryslar-
Plymouth mechanics on duty. 

HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 
2413 Orlando Or.- kflNrd (17:ft).... 323.35$ 

$ 

-- 	 - 	
- 	 S 	 - 	.-- 

- NEWART 	4Jit:t- 
- CLASSES 

CM
AT THE 

T 
POW 

tOM - 

, PORMIIII 	 DAY A EVENING CLASSES 
SOILSACIYLICS• PORTRAIT 

DIAWINO 	'I WATER! COLOR 

tHILDIIN'S AlT CLASS-4ATUIDM 

ART SUPPLIES- FRAMES 
NEED A PAINTING? 

jh..utIfUI S&ctIori of Originals- The RORI Thing 
BEAUTIFUL CYPRuS CLOCKS, TABLES, ITC. 

Na.d Decorated 
CUSTOM DECORATOR FLORAL AIRANSIMINT 

St O.d.IhlSs 	
CALL 

k1L  HWY.  427 	
338-$t1 	 BLOCK 

ONGWOOD 	N..FlI. 18-3:31, SAT. IS-I Set 431 

BUIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN . 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
-- 

5122's FILED - 
Ov 

IMMEDIATE TAG -  
INSURANCE A - 

I SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE "3 o - AIR  FOR PEOPLE OVER N 
Servle, Lanford for 21 Yenrs 

PHONE 
323.7710 or 323.3166 - 

25ISAOAKAVE. 
(Cores, $1 5.  Para Lv,. £ Oak) - 	- 	- 

¼ wi? 

oe 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Mounted CI.onang Unit 	$ 	95 We  Heat  The Wafer 
We Do Not Use Your £tectrlcdy 

I No Water  Most  Inside You, Ho ma 
One  Step Ci.onusg Proem

•WeDoNoIUs.Shompoo 	Living loom 
Move All furniture 	 & Hall 
W. .otur. G.nuin. 	

Fam
or 

ily Room 
A Hall 

Scotchgard uu 	AMUTIMATIS 
A I 1ã04...-. 	 CA&I. ANYTIME 

SIIVING.ALLUMIH COUNTY_ - 

$ 
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MR. AND MRS. EROJIES GRIGLEY 

MR. AND MRS. REINOLD I 

U 

• 

'1 / 

OURSELVES 
12:30 

O(!NEWS 
0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

ROW 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 
(17) MOVIE 

1:00 
O 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
CD 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

Reiner. 	 (II)1  35)35 UVE 

	

6:30 	 Barnes to find out why, with the 	 8:30 	 2:00 

@i NBC NEWS 	 exception of his promising New 	WEDINESM 	0 (1) TODAY 	 0 () THE DOCTORS 

(1)0 CBS NEWS 	 Year Lad, all his horses are 	 CD 0 GOOD MORNING (5) 0 AS THE WORLD - 	(DO ABC NEWS 	 losing. (CC) 	 MORNING 	 AMERICA 	 TURNS 
8 (10) THE ART OF BEING 	 9:30 	 4:55 	 (11) 135) TENNEUE TUXEDO 	(DO ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
HUMAN "The World Was All 	CDOTAXI When Alex tells t12)(17) MAVERICK (THU) 	3 10 MAGIC METHOD OF 	(L1)(35) DICK VAN DYKE 

2:25 - 	 Before Them" 	 Elaine she needs to see a 	 500 	
OIL PAINTING (NON) 
J(10)FRENCHCHEF(TUE) 	(17) NEWS (12(17)BOBNEWHART Carol 	psychiatrist, Elaine decides a 	O MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	10 FOOTSTEPS (wED) shows up at one of Bobs 	quicker cure would be to spend 

group therapy sessions after 	a night with Alex. (R) 	 5 30 	 i24 ( 10) V.1. PEOPLE (THU) 	 2:30 

quitting her lob as receptionist. 	 (I) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	10 CROCKETT'S VICTO- 	0(1) ANOTHER WORLD 

	

10:00 	 (7)0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	RY GARDEN (FRI) 	 (U) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

	

7:00 	 CD 0 HART TO HART 	(NON) 	 2) (17) ROMPER ROOM 	B 17 I LOVE LUCY 
0 (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	Jonathan and Jennifer suspect (7) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. / 	 CID  P.M. MAGAZINE 	Max's new girlfriend I involved 	(WED) 	 aoo 	 3:00 

/ 	 (DO JOKERS WILD 	 when their house is stripped of 	 0(3) DONAHUE 	 (5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

(U) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	its furnishings. (R) 	 5:40 	 CI) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	CD U GENERAL HOSPITAL 

1 	

Fred invites his fiancee and a 	9(35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	0(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(JJO MOVIE 	 (H) (35) CASPER 
door-to-door saleslady to din- STYLE "Love And The Other (NON) 	 (U) 135)DINAHI & FRIENDS 	24i 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ner on the same evening. 	Love" Pat has always consid- 	} (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	CS 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(R) (MON.THU) 

Academy Award winners Sally Field (left) and Dustin Hoffman prove that 	
IS (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	ered her husband not only STYLE (FRI) 	 (R) 	 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
REPORT 	 sweet but sane, then he buys a 	 5:50 	 a (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	BRIEF (FRI) 

even the top stars call get weary along the award trail. Hoffman found a 	(17) SANFORD AND SON 	sports car. 	 0 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 9:30 	
(17) BANANA SPLITS 

shoulder to lean on during the recent New York Film Critics awards. 	 A drama coach comes to the 	4 (10) OPERA FROM SAN (WED) 	 3 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	 3:30 
Sanford home to tutor Lamont 	FRANCISCO "La Gioconda" 
foran acting role. 	 Act II of Ponchielli's classic 	 5:55 	 GRAMNING 	 (11)(35) 	(17) THE FLINT. 

1:30 	 opera featuring Renate Scotto 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	0 (17) GREEN ACRES 	STONES 

c4 TIC TAC DOUGH 	and Lucino Pavarotti Is pre. 	
(Thhj) 	 1000 	

24 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

All That.,. (1) 0 THE NEWLYWED 	Sented including documentary 	 6:00 	 0 (1) CARD SHARKS 	 4:00 

GAME 	 footage designed to enhance 0 (3) POPI GOES THE 	(17) MOVIE 	 0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 

CD U FLORIDAI 	 the viewer's understanding of 	COUNTRY (NON) 	 10:30 	
FRIENDS 

(ED (35) MAUDE Maude's up 	the act. Host: Tony Randall. 	0 (3) PORTER WAGONER 0 (3D H 0 L L V W 00 D 	0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
(1)O ALL IN THE FAMILY 

to her libido in sexual fantasies 	 10:30 	 (TUE) 	 SQUARES  (U) (35) WOODY WOODPECK. 
over a handsome government 	0(4) UNITED STATES In the 	NASHVILLE ON THE (5)0 CELEBRITY WHEWI  ER AND FRIENDS ROAD (WED) 	 (H) (35) CANDID CAMERA 

'KRAM'
Jecolosist. 	 course of answering a marriage 

• THE WILBURN BROTH. 	 (24 10 SESAME STREET 
(24 (1 ) DICK CAVETT 	 questionaire, Richard and Lib. 
CD 17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	by discover they could write 	I 	 0 CBS NEWS 

	

10:55 	 (1} 17 8PECTREMAN 

800 	 their own manual. 	 (4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	 4:30 

0(4) SANFORD 	 (Ii) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	0 HEALTH 	 11:00 	 0(1) BONANZA ER  
(DO THE WHITE SHADOW 	STYLE "Love And The Nuts 	(D O SUNRISE 	 0 (4) HIGH ROLLERS 	 (5)0 ODD COUPLE 

An ambitious rival coach con. 	Girl" A girl tries to attract 	(17) LISTEN (NON) 	 (5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(DO NERV GRIFFIN (NON, 

vinces Reeves' star guard to 	artist to get a modeling assign. 	 6:10 	 (DO LAVERNE a SHIRLEY 	TUE, THU, FRI) 

'Soap Opera" Tops Oscars leave the Carver team and play 	ment. 	 1121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(R) 	 (DO AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 

for him. (R) 	 11:00 	 (FRI) 
	(11) (35) PTL CLUB 	 CIAL (WED) 

(7)0 HAPPY DAYS Joannie 41 (3)(5)O (ID QNEWS 	 6:15 	 11:30 	 (U)(35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

By VERNON SCOTT 	 flirtations with women and death, which came 	decides to go from 	35)BENNY HILL 	 . 	 (121 (17)GIwGAN's ISLAND (17) THE ATHLETES • QD WNEELOFFORTUNE 	FRIENDS 

1IOL1YWOOD (UPI) — "Kramer vs. In second in the Oscar sweepstakes, with four 	
"shortcake" to "cheesecake" 	(24 10 TODAY IN THE LEGIS. 	(NON) 	 (DO FAMILY FEUD  
when Chachi takes a Job as a 	LATURE 

Kramer" — a film 	man, a an, a woman and awards — best adapted score, art direction, 	photographer's assistant. (R) 	(121(1 	 (17) NEWS 	 () 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 7) LAST OF THE WILD 	
6:30 	 11:55 	 500 

their small son rebuilding a web of love broken costume design and film editing.. 	 (11) (3 5) JIM ROCKFORD 	"Wolf.- Killer Or Victim?" 	0(3) TODAY IN FLORIDA  (lii) (35) TON AND 
by divorce — swept the Academy Awards 	"Apocalypse Now" — Francis Ford Cop. 	When Rockford is hired by an 	 CD  ED ALLEN 	 24 10 MISTER ROGERS (R) 

Monday night, taking five Oscars including pain's lavish vision of the Vietnam War as a 	insurance company to check 	 11:30 	 0(17) NEWS 	 AFTERNOON 

best picture of W79, best actor for Dustin circus of death, drugs and rock 'n' roll - 	 out an accident claim, he 	Oa)TONIGHT Guest host: 	
(121(17)MYTHREESONS 

5:30 
Hoffman and best supporting actress for collected two, best sound and best 	

uncovers a gunrunning caper 	Bob Newhart. Guests: Walter 	
6:45 

that makes him the target of 	Matthau, Susan Sullivan. 	
(2.4i (10) A.M. WEATHER 	 12:00 	 0 (4) NEWS 

Meryl Streep. 	 cinematography to Vittorio Storaro. 	 both the underworld and feder. 	0 BARNABY JONES Just 	 6:55 	 0(3) CHAIN REACTION 	(5)0 MA'S'H 

Sally Field won the best actress award for 	The best original song Oscar went to "It 	al agents. 	 alter Barnaby clears a retarded 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	0 CD 0 NEWS 	 (DO ON THE GO (WED) 

her portrayal of a spunky Southern mill Goes lAke It Goes," from "Norma Rae," by 	(24 10) NOVA "Across The 	boy of murder charges and has 	FLORIDA 	 (8 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	(U) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

worker, trying to manage her family and a 	
STYLE 

Norman Gimbel and David Shire,' 	 Silence Barrier" Accomplished 	him freed, another person is 	 GRANMING 	 (24 (10) 3.2-1 CONTACT 

struggling labor union, in "Norma Rae." 	The best original screenplay award went to 	individuals prove the success 	killed. (R) 	 • (1)TODAY 	
(121 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	(NON) 

(24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Vi'tprzin nprFnrtn,,r M,'ltyvn flniie,I..v 70 uhn Steve Tesii'h. who 'zirne to the United 	

of recent scientific and medical 	10 ABC NEWS 
(ITI 135 WII fl WH n wroe 

	 OD G MORNING NEWS - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April iS, 1I0—IB 

SA—EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April I$,1so 

TONIGHT'S 1\ 
!flJE3L 

EVENING 

6:00 
0(4)()0(2)0 NEWS 

i4 10) THE ART OF BEING 
(U) 135) KUNG FU 

HUMAN "A Cry Of Freedom" 
(17) CAROL BURNETT 

AND FRIENDS Guest: Carl Pair Marks 
Wedding 

Anniversary 

Saunders- 
Grigley Vows 

rxchan g ed 
Embarrassment Soon Turned To Courage 

Valerie Denise Saunders and Erojies Grigley Lu're married, 
March 22, t 4 p.m. at (Is.' St. Matthews Missionary Baptist 
( 'hurdi Sa,i ii ,rl Rev 'I' I _t,'n kin ,u'r(,.r,, ,,.1 I,.,...,,. It I ,,hf DEAR ABBY: You 	 - - 

probably won't remember 
me, but I am a fairly suc-
cessful, middle-aged family 
man who wrote to you about a 
year ago telling you I thought 
I had a problem with alcohol. 

I was drunk when I wrote that 
letter and couldn't remember 

Mr. and Mrs. Reinold Franke, 2017 Adams Avenue, 
Sanford, celebrated 50 years of marriage on Easter 
Sunday. They were married April 6, 1930, in Boynton 
Beach. 

They spent most of their married life in Centralia, 
Ill., and moved back to Florida in Sanford 10 years ago. 

The couple have two children, Mrs. B. C. (Phyllis) 
Conklin of Sanford and Richard Franke of hr. 
iningha,n, Ala. They enjoy their five grandchildren. 

The Frankes celebrated at it dinner party at 
Musicana Dinner Theatre in Winter Park, hosted by 
the Conklins, for members of the family. 

Franke is semi-retired and has been it school 
crossing guard at Sanford Middle School and Sanford 
Grammar School for 10 years. 

Mrs. Franke enjoys work in the First Presbyterian 
Church and does volunteer work with the Meals-on-
Wheels program in Sanford. 

They are both in good health and love life in Florida, 
they say. 

On 	this, 	my 	first 	an- 
niversary of sobriety, I just 

dy' Yes 	; No 	, 7, tIns your drinking caused 12. have you ever It'll that 

------ 	'''S..... 

.111(1 double ring ceremony. 

had 	to say 	thank 	for 
2. Do you 	Isti people would trouble at home? Yes? 	I; .our life would be better if yOU The bride is the daughter of Albert Saunders, Jr. 	and you 

sending me to A.A. You saved 
mind their own business about No 1 	1 . did not drink? Yes 	i; No granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brov ii, Sa niorul. The 

my life, 
your drinking - stop telling Do you ever try to gel t 	I. bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Jannic Grigley and grandson of 

RAY 
you what to do? Yes t 	I; No 
i 	I. 

"extra" 	drinks at a 	party Alcoholics Anonymous is a 
Mrs. Lucy Bryant, Sanford. 

because 	you 	do 	not 	get fellowship of men and women 
Earl E. Minott was organist and Sharon Hayes and Eloise I.. 

DEAR RAY: No thanks due 3, hIavt' you ever switched enough? Yes 1 	,; 	No 1 	1. who share their experience. 
Williams were soloists. 

me. I merely pointed to the 
You road. 	took it. 

from one kind of drink (Ii Do 	w tell yourself you strength and hope with each 
Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose a formal- 

r,nathpr in lb.. h,,n., fh,,* 	ski., 1...&••_ .1.... 	IL.... 	,.. .-• _I.._ 	- length 	gown of white satapeau featuring a Queen Anne 

---- 	 - 	
--" ------------ 	 DreaKInroUgnh for me deal. W) 	''' "'' "' 	" ' 	 LI.) 	UVUU MORNING 

made his first movie 49 years ago, won the a teen-ager and drew on his youth in 	 e:30 	 West and Gordon seek the rea. 	AMERICA 
supporting actor award for his performance as Bloomington, Ind., for "Breaking Away," the 	(DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	son why the life of a federal 	lID (35) PORKY PIG AND 
a dying presidential crony in "Being There." tale of four non-college youths growing up in a 	The girls are hired as weight. 	judge is being threatened. 	FPJEND8 

"Wed, the soap opera won," commented university town,. ,,,, ,,, ,. 	• a,,, , 	Ion counselors at a fat farm. 	(17) MOVIE "Anastasia" 	(10)sEeAMEsmEET 
(R) 	 (118$) Ingrid Bergman, Yui 

- 1 (17) 	TNt 	THREE Hoffman - winning for the first time, after 	The Lest foreign language film aware went 	2) (17) BASEBALL Atlanta 	Brynner. An amnesiac gIrl In 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE MS. 
four nominations going back to "The to West Germany's "Tin Drum," from the 	Braves vs. Houston Astros 	Germany claims to be the only 	c*i.s 
Graduate" In 1967. 	 novel by Gunter Grass, 	 surviving heir to the Czar of 

H 	
L00 	 Russia. 	 7:25

e was honored for his portrayal of a loving 	hoffman, his voice breaking, presented a 	
• THE 	SHOW Hosts: 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

father In "Kramer," which also took the special award to Sir Alec Guinness for 	Victor Sorge and Loretta 	 11:50 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING 
Guests: Peggy Fleming, The statuettes for best screenplay taken from Guinness' career advancing the art of screen 	 (DO ABC MOVIE "A Matter 	FLORIDA 

another mediwn and best direction, 	acting, which drew a standing ovation from 	Two Ronnies, opera baritone 	Of Time" (1978) Liza Minnelli, 
Ingrid Bergman. A hotel 	 7:30 

Miss Streep, a swiftly rising star, won for the crowd. 	 Sherrill Milnes, Ken Berry, the  
cham 

her portrait of an Independent woman 	Guinness became the only performer to 	Dance Theater of Harlem, the 	bermaid becomes a mov- 	• (I) TODAY 

Unknown Comic. 	 ie star shortly after she meets a 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 
determined to both build a life outside of honored with such an award after winning an 	THE IMMIGRANTS The 	contessa whose colorful rnem- 	AMERICA 
marriage and reclaim her small son. 	Oscar on his own. He strode on stage to the 	son of an Italian Immigrant 	oriei enchant her. (R) 	 9(35) BULLWINKLE 

	

"They said this couldn't be done," sod Miss strains of the march from "The Bridge on the 	couple becomes a shipping 	 12:40 	 800 
Field, who was long held back by her old River Kwai," for which he won the best actor 	magnate after his parents die (1) 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	(1)O CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
Image as TV's "flying nun," 	 award in 1957. 	 in an earthquake. 	 "Ode To A Dying Love" (1972) 	(11)135) NEW ZOO REVUE 

Douglas, best known as a suave, 	The visual effects Oscar went to "Alien," the 	(7)0 THREE'S COMPANY 	James Wainwright, Christine 	10)0VEREA6Y 

sophisticated leading nwn of the 1930s, was not story of a monstrous extraterrestlal taking 	Jack's planned quiet weekend 	Belford. A missing persons 	(121(17) LUCY SHOW 
at a secluded mountain cabin 	Investigator searches for a 	 825 present to collect his second Oscar. He had over a spaceship, 	 turns into a three-ring circus 	highway patrol officer, a nina- 	• (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA been nominated three times, and won the 	The best original score Oscar went to 	
when Janet and Chriuy show way and a woman in need of 	CD  GOOD MORNING 

supporting actor Oscar in 1963 in "hlud," up with a crowd. (CC) (R) 	medical attention. 	 FLORIDA music from "A Little Romance," a puppy love (1j) (35) STREETS OF SAN 1.00Robert Benton won the director's award for 
"Kramer," and then followed up with a second 

tale of a young American girl and a French FRANCISCO A young delec- 0 (3) TOMORROW Buddy  
Oscar for the film's script, as the best Venice. 	 appears to have tried and con-

larAwTheaml boy running away to a romantic bridge in tive assigned to a murder case 	Rogers and Carmel Myers, two 	 Ca"" 
adapted from another medium, 	 victed a 	 film figures of the twenties, Join 

"Kramer," a box office smash, was the 	"Best Boy" was awarded the Oscar for own mind. 	 Tom at Pickfaur, the home of 

expected winner for best picture, 	 feature length documentary, and "Paul 	(10) MYSTERY "The 	. 	Mary Pickford and Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. 

The chief competition came from "All That Robeson, Tribute to an Artist," won in 	ing Game: Trackdown" 
Jazz," Bob Fosse's musical based on his own short category. 	 Racehorse owner Jack Bestir 	 1:40 	 AL.1oWs 99C 

asks Sid Halley and Chico 007)NEWS  
Tim Csmwsy. Des kmss 

Mailer, Bos ton Globe  
LPtAZA U] 714 ONLY 

AMEM it Lead Pulitzer Winners GIGOW 
BREAK 	 By DAVID WYSOKI 	 the be-all or end-all. It's some sort of 	

OME 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - Norman Mailer, who recognition of the paper's commitment to 	 AM& M-1114 
wrote a controversial "true life novel" about a serious investigating reporting and en- 	

99 	
IDAD 

convicted killer with a death wish, and a cotragement of creative criticism," 

1910 WINTER Boston Globe columnist who writes about 	The Globe's local reporting award was won 	 CAR LOA  

	

910 	 D personal problems won i Pulitzer Prim 	by a five.reportei team that put together a 	 NITS 
SKATING SCHEDULE 	all, the Globe Lock three Puliters. 	 series oton's man transit syst Prim 

, Gannett Co. Inc. won the Public Service also went w Ellen Goodman for iier column on 

p award, the Philadelphia Inquirer won its sixth personal relationships and other topics, and to 	BAThTUB Gil 
Al 	 Pulitzer In six bears and the spot news critic William A. Henry iii. 	 " NIINI'S BIDS 

photography award went to United Press 	The Pulitzer Conunlftee cited Gannett for its I 

	

. 	 International. 	 series on financial contributions to the Pauline 
' 	 The UP! photograph showed a firing squad Fathers, 	 . 	

A . 

'•. 	 's" 	 in Sananda, Iran, executing Kurdish rebels The staff of the Philadelphia Inquirer, won 	 — 

ir. 
\and two formerpolice officers ot the deposed __  distinguished gnera1.iocai reporting for

duih. The photographer's nun was withheld the 	 WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL for his own safety. 	 ciclent at Three Mile Island. 
- 	 \'J 	 Mailer won the fiction prize - his second - Other prizes were awarded to: 	 / for "The Executioner's Song," a novel based —Bette Swenson Orsini and Charles Stafford 

on the last montha of executed killer Gary of the St. Petersburg (Fia.)Tfines for national 	 OYSTERS 
MONDAY 	 PRIVATE PARTIES 	Gilmore. His first was in 1969 for "The Armies reporting for their Investigation of the Church 

	

TUESDAY ................. PRIVATE PARTIES 	of the Night." 	 of Scientology. 	 ON THE  WEDNESDAY ................ . . 

	

.....7:00-10:00 	Mailer, 57, who lives In Brooklyn, said he 	—Madeleine Sink of the Miami Herald for 

	

THURSDAY ................. PRIVATEPARTIES 	was happy about the award, although future wrftlng—awiiesabotgrwgu,uand 	 • 

	

ADULT SESSION (11 Over) $1.00 .....0:30.10:00 	somewhat botherwl by the controversy over ththvidisalachievements that have appeared 
FRIDAY- ......'' 	 the technique he used. 	 In the newapaper's Tropic magazine. 	

.

ONE 

	

SATURDAY ...........................;:i;; 4:01 	Itiscalleda"truehlenovel"onthetitle 	—JoelBrinkley and Jay Mather of 	
Dole" $123 

AV 	 • 	
- CLOSED 	pup, tho 	 for 	book 

- Louisville Courier-Journal for ingernillUonal 
'...-.-'.'-'-' ""' 	 taken n many documeflte.71o1E0e$on the journalism for their reporting and 	4 	 Sirvsd4p.m, tolp.m. In The Lounge -CALL322433 - 	 killer. 

	 IIy tin CUIOma, 	 ' 	 DOMESTIC IOTTLEBEEN ................ 
7U Globe's awards in the special, klcal 	—Robert L flartley of the Wall Strut 

reporting, commentary and aiticim colego. Journal for "WxWdad edtorial writing. 
ries madW the second time a newspalpr 	 *U" 
won Om PAltsm in the sei;ne yew. N 	—Don Wrigtt of the ku., News for ez- 

I SKATING lINK 	 York Times atromplished the feat in in. 	cdlenm in Iditotlil cartooning. 	 of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE 
V 	 "We feel simply great about it," meld Gkbe 	—&wln H. Ilagler of the Was 'limes 	 uOv.nINkIa, The It. Jss" 

editor Thom" Winahip, "It's a benchmark of Herald fot Nature photography for a series on 	 ' 	 PH, 323-1911323-1911 Sas VNW.2S*ST,(SI4AL 	 SANFORD' 
good things happening at the piper, but it's not _the westeencowbay. 

	

r P"'"' "a can stop drinking anytime you "' "a' LIII IIIU) MJIVV U 	neckline. The long lace fitted bodice carried a detail of mailing It, but I know I did 	 To celebrate your sobriety, would keep you from getting want to, even though you keep common problem and help chantilly lace that descended around the skirt. The back because much to my surprise went, feeling slightly em- 	11tH printing the 12 questions drunk? Yes ( I; No 	getting drunk when you don't others to recover from featured it V-shaped A-line design. I received'an answer from barrassed, but 	 so that others who wonder if 	4, Have you had a drink 1mm 	mean to? Yes 	); No 	. 

alcoholism. 	 tier silk illusion floor-length veil was attached to a camelot The only requirement for cap of lace with medallions of chantilly lace embellishing the 
you! 	

barr sment soon turned 	they have a drinking problem the niarmdmig during the past 
You sent along a list of 12 courage when I found doctors, can test themselves. The test year? I Yes 	No I I. 

	

10, 	you missed days at membership is a desire to veil, 11cr only jewelry was a strand of double pearls given to I 	I;  questions to be answered yes lawyers, musicians, school was written by those who 	 work because of drinking? stop drinking. There are no her by Mrs. Louisa Melton. She carried a cascading bouquet of or no; you told me if there teachers, bellhops, policemen kn'w 	first-hand 	what 	Do You envy people who Yes( )-,No( I. 	 dues or fees for membership. were four or more "yeses" I and construction workers alcoholism is all about— can drink Villout getting into 	ii 	Do 	you 	have It Is self-supporting through silk carnations and rows in shades of pink and burgundy. 
was in deep trouble. You also 	 members of Alcoholics Iroublte.P Yes I I; No 1 1. ., 	 Ceseamin Daugherty served as maid of honor. She wore a 
urged me to go to just one 

there. I was relieved to learn 	 blackouts"? yes 1 1; No voluntary contributions. 	
forinal gowri of suede rose, featuring a scooped neckline and that I was not alone - that Anonymona. 	

6. Have you had problems 	 Look for AL A. in your phone draw 
string gathered shoulder sleeves accented with tiny 

	

' 	

book, or write to Box 459, pleats. She carried a nosegay of pink umiums and burgundy 
Alcoholics 	Anonymous others suffered from the same 	1. Have you ever decided to connected with drinking 	A blackout is when there Grand Central Station. New' 

streamers, 
meeting. 	 feelings of fear, inadequacy stop drinking fora week or so, 	during the past year? Yes are drinking hours or days we York, N.Y. 10017 for in- 	Bridesmaids were Phyllis Montgomery, Cleaster Grigley, 

To make a long story short I and guilt that I felt. 	but only lasted for a couple of 	i ); No ( ). 	 cannot remember. 	 formation, 	
sister of the groom, Katrina Bellani Sanders and Sharon 
Brown. Their gowns were pastel pink with a mimeshed bodice Embassy Days 	Former Pilot Talks with shoulder tie strings. They carried pink silk carnations and 
roses with pink and burgundy streamers. Junior bridesmaid 
was Monica Saunders, niece of the bride. 

Best man was Glerard Grigley, brother of the groom, and 
usher-groonismnen were Prince McKenney Ill, Leon Ililtiary, Recalled As . 

Alvin Cuimuzuings and Charles Jones. Junior Groomsman was 
Derek Floyd, nephew of the bride. On Defense To DAR Flower girls were Andrea Floyd, Tonya Smith, Tracy 
Smith, Misty Beasley and Kwaja Floyd who wore formal 

	

The Sallie Harrison Chapter, Daughters of 	programs, and better education in our school 	dresses of pink and floral print. Ring bearer was Travis m 

	

Aerican Revolution, Immet at the home of 	system. It would also help to be fu'iiier on 	Grigley. Friends Meet ' 

-' 

	

Mrs. A.W. Lee for (lie April meeting. 	religious training, he said. 	 The reception was held at (lie Garden Club. 

	

Guest speaker was Frank K. Kirkland, 	Mrs. Walter L. Carter presided over the 	
The bride's book was presided over by Terry Richardson. 

	

meeting in the absence of Regent 	
Sharon h ayes, Eloise Williams, Shonda Byrd, h ope Saunders, 

Kit Oakley of 609 Fruitwood Ave. in the Sugar Creek area of 	 retired Air Force pilot, who had served in 	business 
y . 	 Arabia, and later was pilot and operations 	Mrs. Ra}lnond C. Lewis. Reports were givenWinter Springs, had a delightful Easter gift this year. Jacqui 	 manager of maintenance for Lockheed 	by the different chairmen. 	 , Mrs. Pauline Brown Cassandra Jackson served as hostesses. 

cake. 
Morgan, a friend of hers from Copenhagen, arrived to spend 	

Corporation in Saudi Arabia. 	 Mrs. Talmadge K. Wiley reported the slate 	
and Mrs. Helen Butler served tile  

Tile bridegroom is a student at Seminole Culiuhmunity College 
- 	two weeks visiting with her. 	

Kirkland woke of what is lacking in defense 	of officers for the coming year. These were 
Jacqui and Kit were both Personal Assistants (executive 	 in time United States, lie said on unity of the 	accepted a 	 and has recently been honorably discharged front the Uniteds presented. secretaries) in the foreign service for about ten years. Jacqui 	 family, we fail in discipline, moral standards, 	Mrs. V.C. Messenger told of attending tile States Army. 'lime bride is a student of accounting, transferm tog  froni Florida State University to University of Central Florida. worked with the British Embassy and Kit, with the American 	 patriotism and responsibilities. Each family 	State DAR mimeeting in St. Petersburg. She patriotism

- t1ARVA HAWKINS Embassy, 

	

ELINOR COLBOURN could do much to bring standards of living up, 	was presented two awards that were given to 

	

he added, giving a ttention to literature, TV 	the Sallie Harrison Chapter. Even though they were both on duty in Hong Kong at the' 	
' 

same time, they didn't meet until two years ago when 	Colbourn they 
were playing Mahjong at an embassy party in Copenhagen. 

- 	 Last year, Kit decided to resign from the foreign service Scholarship Al I Ages I nvitecl To ' Welcome after spending most of her life traveling and settle down near 

NEWCOMER! her family. 	

ReciDjeflf Her grandparents had moved to the Mt. Dora area many 
"Florida's own greeting service" 

— dedicated to 
years ago, so much of her childhood was spent in this part of 	

Elinor Lisa Colbourn, a Art Col. Wilfred "Hap" Arnold Jr. of the U. S. Army, retired he senior at Lake Howell High 	 istist Day At ZOO 	welcoming new residants
Florida with them. Several years ago when her father, 

theft senior at Lake Howell High
School in Maitland, has been chose Winter Springs as his permanent home, therefore, Kit 	
awarded a Guy T. Carswell 	The Central Florida Zoo, Burger King, and 	participating children. 	 Florida Owned bought her home in Winter Springs, and since last June 	
Scholarship at Wake Forest the Council of Arts and Sciences will sponsor 	Fifteen water color set and pads will be Florida Managed enjoyed the life of homemaker and gardener. 	
University, Winston-Salem, a children's "Artist Day at the Zoo" Satur. 	awarded to winners. An additional gift will be 	A call from you will bring a Since "Hap" Arnold is now a councilman for the City of 	N.C. 	 day, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Central 	provided by the Central Florida Zoo to all 	prompt visit from our re- Winter Springs, and governmental activities have been a part 	Miss Colbourn is the Florida Zoo in Sanford. 	 young people participating in the event presentative. She has bro- , 	chures, civic Information; - 

of their lives, Kit took Jacqui to a council meeting to enable her 	daughter 	of 	Trevor 
to see first hand the way our local government works. 	Colbourne, president 	f 	Young people of all ages are invited to the 	All young people wishing to participate may 	and to help with your shop. . 	 o 	zoo to sketch the animals. Crayons, colored 	register the day of the event at the Small 	ping needs, cards of in- 

Jacqul was fascinated with the problems faced by the city and 
Mrs. 

Colbourne, 207 used. All entries will then be Judg ac. 	Zoo. Participants should bring all art supplies 	 I 

troduction from local mir- 

	

'University of Central Florida, 
penis, pain - any rzindlum - may be 	Group Picnic Shelter at the Central Florida 	chants. council, and the issues that surrounded their decision-making Ranch Rd,, Maitland, 

She is 
 process; the seriousness of zoning for the future development, 	

among 45 Carswell 
cording to grade level.(pre-school through 	needed along with them. All young people 	Sanford and even the complexity of trash collecting In this area that 15 

Scholarship winners an. 
grade 12), 	 registered will be admitted free; ac- 	Lola Wine - 313-2752 

	

I 	 I 
now reputed to be the fastest growing area In time United nounced recently by William 	Burger King is hosting an "Awards Night" 	compan)ing adults will be required to pay the States. 	

G. Starling, director of ad. 	for all winners and their families at Uieir 	full admission price of p2.00. 	 vfl, SsmIEioh 	 I 
This is Jacqüi's first visit to America, and she is happy her missions and financial aid, Winter Park store. They are also providing an 	For more information call the Arts Council 	lion Soho - 33.$45 first impression was made In this area. Everyone has been so 	The scholarships were "Mu1 

	Certificate of Appreciation" to all 	at 843-2787 (THE-ARTS). 	 Co-ordinate.' friendly and out-going, and there are so many places of in. established in 1968 and are forest to visit. She said she particularly wants to visit Kenned' named in honor of time late 
Space Center, the Modern History Museum, as well as Sea Guy T. Carswel and his wife, World and some other tourist attractions. She has started a Mrs. Clara Carswell of 
Florida tan to take back to copenhagen. 	

Cott, N.C.  
Garden Cl Cie 

Kit has managed to allow Jacqul some time to relax and 	Miss Colbourn Is the 
enjoy leisure moments on the patio, as well as getting around president of the science club 	 president, presided over the the Garden Center on April 24 

	

Mimosa 	business meeting. Committee at 9:30 a.m. Members are 

gkeeliq Cece 19ic. 

,tg the many areas of interest in Central Florida. When at her school and belongs to 	 reports were given, 	 asked to bring a bag lunch. someone asked Jacqui ff she planned toc11mbML Dora while the speech and math teams, 	Mimosa Circle of the 	Garden of the Month plaque 	General cleaning day at the £JQo*ida the was here, notknowin,i that much about the topopaphy size the Key and International Garden Dub of Sanford met was given to Mr. and Mrs. Garden Center is May 12 

904-734o31 

replied in her delightful British accent, "Oh, yes, that would be clubs and concert choir. Size at the home of Mrs. I. M. John Carver, Mrs. B. Jones at 9:30 a.m. 

Home Office 
nice... just how high is Mt. j)" 	 also is a member of the Swain. Mrs. J. R. Hoolehan gave the Horticulture report 	The circle will have a bake 	

OLS 

National Thespian Society was co-hostess wIth 15 on Justicia and the 10 top seed sale at Sanford Plaza on April  after that, the plans to come back to America to visit and holds awards in science, members present. 	 flowers. 	 25, starling at 9 a.m. Year M soon as possible. - TO! FIT2PATRK1 	 math and language arts. 	Mrs. C. B. Swaggerty, 	A workshop will be held at hook plans were made, 	- 	 ---- - - 	- 
4 

41 S. 	-A. 	 ~ 	 i 
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2BEVIfllflgH•rI$f0., Fl. 	Tu•sday, April 1S 1U0 Judge Reduces 1 Legal Notice - 	 ______________________________________ 
Drug Sentences I - PUBLIC NOTICE 	 CLASSIFID ADS CALENDAR 

	

The City of Oviedo, Florida is 	INVITATION TO BID 	
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

	

SALTLAKECITY(UPI)_ 1 accepting bids for the IoIIow!n 	PISTOL RANGE SHELTER 
listed surplus equipment: 	 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 

Federal Judge Bruce Jenkins 	I. 1976 Ford 4.Dr. Sedan, 2. 1972 	 COLLEGE 	 322-2611 	831- 9993 

	

has reduced the sentences of Ford ', Ton Pickup, 3. 1917 Ford 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Fire Truck. i• 	 c 	.,.... 	Sealed bids from rtrr.n.e 	,m #'g'irir 	 - 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15 
Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., First 

Federal of Seminole, State Road 434, Longwood. 
Lyman High School PTSA, 7:30 p.m., auditorium. 
Adult film program, 2 p.m., Deltona Public Library, 

1691 Providence Boulevard. "Hollywood: The Dream 
Factory." 

Council of Arts & Sciences meeting, 7:30 p.m. San-
ford Chamber of Commerce. Open to public. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL16 
Free public lecture on Transcendental Meditation 

program by Bill Spencer, 8 p.m., TM Center, 420 
Hillcrest St., Orlando, 

League of Women Voters of Seminole County, 11:30 
a.in., 1 Spring St., Alt.arnonte Springs. Topic: sales, 
income and severence taxes. Open to public. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17 
AARP-NART meeting, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

Covered dish luncheon. Open to all senior citizens. 
Lecture on "Wildlife Exploitation. . . A Billion Dollar 

Industry" by Dr. F. Wayne King, director of Florida 
State Museum and wildlife authority, 7:30 p.m., 
Crwnmer Auditoriwn, Rollins College, Winter Park. 
Free to public. 

League (i Women Voters of Seminole County, 8 
p.m., 114 Live Oak Lane, Altamonte Springs. Topic: 
sales, income and severence taxes. On to public. 

FRIDAY, APRIL18 
Senior Citizens Tour to Nashville for Grand Ole 

Opry and Opryland. Leave Leeds, Casselberry, 8a.m., 
pick U Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 am. Carry bag 
lunch. Return Wednesday, 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL19 
Sweet Adelines concert to benefit Rosenwald 

Exceptional Student Center PTO, 7:30 p.m., Corn. 
munity United Methodist Church fellowship hail, 
Casselberry. 

Artist Day at the Zoo, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for children 
preschool through 12th grade. Register children at 
sinai? group picnic shelter for free admission. Prizes 
for best art in various grade levels. 

Sweet Adeline Concert to benefit Rosenwald 
Exceptional Student Center PTA, 7:30 p.m., com-
munity United Methodist Church fellowship ball, 
Casselberry. 

Flea Market Sale, 8.11 a.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, State Road 434, I.ongwood. 

VFW Post 10108 and Auxiliary Litea4like, 10 a.n to 
noon, Sanford Police Department parking lot. Bikes 
taped free. 

SUNDAY, APRIL20 
Open house and barbecue PACE School for Children 

with Learning Disabilities, 1.4 p.m., new building on 
Sand Lake Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Central Florida Choral Festival sponsored by 
American Guild of Organists; massed chorus singing 
11 anthems, Knowles Memorial Chapel, Winter Park, 4 
p.m. No admission charge. 

Carnival of the Animals symphony performed by 
Florida Symphony Orchestra with Grapefruit 
ProductIons, 2:30 p.m., Central Florida Zoo. Norrnat 
zoo admission charge. 

MoNDAY, APRIL21 
VFW Post 10108 and Auxiliary Joint meeting, 8 p.m., 

long cabin on lakefront. 

TUESDAY, APRIL22 
VFW AuxilIary 10108, 8 p.m., log cabin, Sanford 

lukefront. 	 - 

THURSDAY, APRIL24 
Norman deVere Howard Chapter UnIted Daughters 

of the Confederacy, 2 p.m., home of Mrs. F.E. 
Roumillat, 910 Palmetto Ave. 

MONDAY, APRIL28 
VFW Post 10108,8 p.m., log cabin, Sanford lakefront. 
Kindergarten Roundup, T.W. 'Lawton Elementary 

School, Oviedo, 1:30 p.m. Lois Hardin, guest speaker 
will explain requirements for registration to parents. 

TUESDAY, APRIL29 
Energy Community Forum, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 

Springs Civic Center. Free to public. 
Over 50 Club, 10:30 u.m., Redding Gardens social 

ball. 

FRIDAY, MAY2 
Fish Fry, 5 p.m., Sanford Police Benevolent 

Associallon, Highway 17.92. 

TUESDAY, MAYS 
Rummage, plant and bake sale sponsored by 

Women's Guild of the Lutheran Church of Providence, 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Providence Boulevard and Dunlop 
Drive, Deltona. Luncheon available. 

SATURDAY, MAY Ii 
Lunch and Fashions to benefit Humane Society, 

noon, Buck's Restaurant, Sanford Airport. Call 323. 

0. 

Didn't G.t 
Your Pap.r? 
If vsnbav.'ul 

Ivg Nsrald 
WStNp,m.csIl 
kndy fri Circulation.., 

r 

Evenino Herald. Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, Aoril 13, 1980-38 
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I$-Help nted 

$800.00 monthly possible Stuffing 
and addressing envelopes ano 
clipping newspaper items. 
Send stamped.addressed 
envelope plus 2Sc to: Con. 
tlnental.IV, 	Box 	14702, 
Orlando, Fla. 32107. 

Telephone 

Solicitors 
NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR 

THE EVENING HERALD 
CIRCULATION DEPART. 
MENT. 

Apply in person 

or call 322.2611. 

Ewning Hesaki 

300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Fl. 32711 

Mechanics helper, chauffeur 1k 
preferred, will train. Apply in 
person Richie's VW, 1 ml. N. of 
434 on 17.92. 

21-Situations Vifanted 

FOR 1st CLASS HOME 1M. 
PROVEMENT 8. Remodeling 
with References. Call 323922$. 

	

fl-Rooms 	- - 

ROOMSFOR RENT - 
Convenient to downtown 

inquire at 401 Magnolia Ave. 

ClASSiFIED AilS sure t 

by Gill Fo: 33-Houses Furmshed 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses - 	
FD 	LA 

" PIuIL., UUIIVU.LVU 	LU 	LI1C 

1977 "MexIcan Connection" 
heroin trial, including the life 
sentence of ring-leader David 
Houston Jackson of Miami, 
Fla. 

will bereceivedby Owner Bosrdo 

i 

Validating Machne,6. Two (2) 	
Trustees for Seminole Community iatfl 	Mobile Radios. 	
College at 2:00 P.M., May6, 1910, Items may be viewed at City 	
In the Board Room of SemInole Hall, 20 E. Broadway. All Items 

ld as 	. 	 Community College. The following 
is Included: Bids will be accepted on the 	

23 yard firing 	line thelter in entire package or by individual 	
existing pistol rang., wood tlmbei items, 

LLP1Iil) L)PJ. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	Itime 	 44C line 
3consecutiveflmes 	flc a line 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	34c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

______________________________ 
Jenkins 	Monday 	reduced 

Jackson's sentence from life 
to 30 years in a federal prison. 

and deck construction with con. 

	

Bids will be receiyed no later 	
crete foundations. 

	

than 7:30 p.m., May 19, 1910. at 	
Bid 	documents 	are 	open 	to 

	

which time bids will be opened and 	
Public inection in the offices of reAd. 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da,y Before Publication 
But the judge said he would 
not lower the $100,000 fine 
imposed on Jackson by the 
late 	Federal 	Judge 	Willis 
Hitter. 

Jackson had been convicted 
on charges of conspiracy to 
distribute a controlled 	sub- 
stance. He was also convirted 
on a charge of being a career 
criminal. His conviction and 
sentence were upheld by the 
10th CircuIt Court of Appeals. 

The other defendants - all 
convicted 	on 	conspiracy 
charges - were also given 
maximum 	sentences 	by 
Hitter. 	The 	ring 	smuggled 
iiiore than $100 million worth 
Mexican 	heroin 	into 	the 
United 	States, 	through 
Arizona 	and 	Califnrnizi 

F.W. 	Dodge 	Plan 	Room 	...i 

	

THOMAS 0. MORGAN, 	
Central Florida Builders Ex. 

	

MAYOR OttP,. 	
change in Orlando; and may be 

	

Cityovovi, 	
obtained 	from 	the offices 	of 

	

Florida 	
Gutmann Dragash Associates Publish: April 15, 1910 	
Architects 	Planners, 	In. DEU.56 	
corporated, 	Sanford 	Atlantic 
National Bank Building, Suite 401, NOT ICE 	OF 	INTENTION 	TO 	

Draw.s 93$, Sanford, Florida 

	

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	
32771, upon request accompanied 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	
by $25.00 deposit per set. 

	

Pursuant to Florida Statute 86S•09 	
Deposit will be refunded in full 

	

that the undersigned, desiring to 	
for two sets to contractors sub. engage 	in 	business 	under 	the 	
mitting bona fide bids and return fictitious name of HOMES 	BY 	

documents 	In 	good 	usable 

	

GINA, at P.O. Box 3396, City of 	condition within 5 days after the 

	

Longwood, County of Seminole, 	ning of bids. Refund for sets in State 	of 	Florida, 	intends 	to 	excess of two will be less sis.00 to 

	

register the said name with the 	cover cost of reproduction, on the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	samebasisoireturnofc$cum,nts Seminole County, Florida. 	 Contractors who obtain 	bid 

	

VIRGINIA GRAHAM 	
documents and do not bid the 

	

Publish March 25 & April 1 8, 15, 	prolect, must return same at least 1980 	 10 days before the bid date, or DET122 	
$15.00 per set to defray cost of 
reproduction and handling, as set t-Iorida Statutes 197 244 	forth above, 

Notice of Application 	Subcontractors and others may 

	

forTazDeed 	 obtain complete bid documents 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	upondepositot$25,00whlcflwillbe 

	

that LeoW. Salvail 8. .Seanned'Arc 	refunded. 	less 	11S.00 	tn .-.-,... -. 

Sundaj - Noon Frida9 
_________________________ ________________________ 

__________________________ 
- ______________________________ 

3-Cemeteries -hntnictin 
________________________ 

2Specesin Masonic Gardens. In 
area's most butiful Memor. 
al Park, $100 to settle estate. 

3221076 

_________________________ 

Exclusive Designs 
Creative Expressions 	3221513 

______ . 12-4dIff 	- - 
OaklawnMemortal Pk.2lots + 2 

vaults for sale. Priced much 
below current value. Call 
7003. 

- _________________________ 
opwitho 	going Shopping, the 
Ainway 	Way. 	Amway 
products 	delivered 	to 	your 
home. Call 322.6419 After S or 

..wekends. ________________________ 4_p ________________________ 

CANNON REST HOME 
Spcial 	cars, good food, 	for 

olderly 	lady. 	Can 	be 
patIent. 	121 	Dolores 	Drive, 
Altimotwe Springs. $341115. 

$203.10 possible In only S hrs. 
work per wk at home. Your 
answer to financial security. 
Robrti, P.O. Box 343, Fern 
Pk, Fl. 32730. 

• 
-- 	-• Why be Lonely? Write: "Get A 

St. Jo/zni /a// 

ompan 
/ 

The Time Tested Firm 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
120N. Pdrk Ave 	3226123 

- 
Fully Furn2 BR.1B,W.D, 1 child, ORANGE CITY- 3 Bedroom, 2 

no pets, 6 mo lease, April 15. 
Oct. 

bath. Living rm, extra large 
kitchen & family room. 5 15. $300 mo. 5200 sec dep. 

323.1417, 	Between 	noon & 	6 

years 
old. Asking $39,000. Owner will 

p.m. help finance qualified person, 
Act 	Now' 	This 	Won't 	Last 
Long! 	Call 	789-4387 	Owner- 
Associate. 

__________________________ 

- 

37-A Storage Rental 

	

For Sale By Owne, 	2110 SF 
Lakefront 	Home. 	Country 
Setting 	With dock. 	Towering MINI.U.LOCK 

New concrete buildings a'I sites, Oak Trees, Fruit Trees. $85,000 
5208. UP, especially nice, most Excellent 	Terms. 	Call 	323 Convenient 	Ofl 	1-4 	at 	SR 	46 5020. 
behind Days Inn, I 4 Industrial 
Park. 323-0061. 

- 37-D-1nthj 

for 	 -- 

STE N STRO rvl 

Warehouse, light manufacturing 
with office space. 2,500.10,000 
sq 	ft. 	fully 	sprmnkI 	& 	in 
sulated, I-1&5R46. 18948098. 

REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 

37-E Pasture Rental 	- Sanford's Sales Leader 

Sanford Area Pasture WE LIST AND SELL 
Forrent,3',acres,$35mo. MORE HOMES THAN 

$31 6634 ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

Just listedl 2 BR 	I 	B home in 40-Condominiums 
_____________________________ CCM on fenced lot. 30 x 	10 

I get ry!I$Z) 

	

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	75-A-Vans 	 80-Autos for Sale 

7/Chevy Sport Van, WOs. 6 cyl. 3 BARGAiN TV'S 
Why pay more? 	 sp - 35000 rn only 5.3.488. 436 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

HERBS TV 	 Auto Sales. $60 Hwy £36. 
Casse'berry. 834 8399 	 Hwy 92. 1 nile west of Speed 2597 S Santord Av 	323 1734 

	

-__________________________ 	_________ 
- 	 way. Daytona Beach, will hold 

TELEVISION 	 78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WD 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

RCA color console 25'. sold new 	van, 8 pass , 36.000 mi. only 	every Saturday at 8 p.m. Its 

	

over $700 Balance due $17500 	55.488. 136 AutO Sales, 860 Hwy 	theonly one in Florida. You set 

	

or take over my payments 	436, Casselberry. 834 8399. 	 the reserved price Call 901 

	

$1700 month Still in warranty 	_______________________________ 	255 8311 for further details. 
Will deliver Call RI.? 5394 	 s Ciit' 	Surban, Silverado pkg, 	jjj MAKE PAYMENTS--'6? - 	-________ 	I 	Duel AC. only 53.250. .136 Auto 	to '75 models Call 339 9100 or 

Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	436, 	834 4605 loealer1  

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	Casselberry, 834 8399 	 - --------- - 
*N'T sTORE IT. SELL IT with a 

ROI3SOM MARINE 	
- 	 I 	low cost Classified Ad. 

2977 Hwy 17 92 	 76-Auto Parts 	. ________________- 

S,intord, F Ia 32771 	 -_____________________________ I 	1978 1' Bird 31.000 mi 
A OK I iE 	 322 lilo I 	Like new Blue 54.500 

	

1971 flonita Ski Boat with tripod. 	hocks 5595 Heavy Duty 57.95 	 322 2787 

	

175 Johnson rebuilt motor & 	 AIR SHOCKS $39.95 
trailer. $900 or best offer 323 	New Batteries 57995 	197/ Vega. clean. low mi $1750 or 
5168 	 7113 French Aye . Sanford 	j 	best otfer. will accept trade 

JUNE 
PORZDG REALTY 
REALTOR MLS 

Evi 323.3t$ 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
Looking for an Income producing 

property' Call us today for a 

chance at this newly 
remodeled 2 story duplex in 
Sanford at only 543.000. You 
can't afford to miss it. Exc 
terms. 

jive. 305 668-3640 	305323 1863 

() 
REALTY WORLDS 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

2435' -z S. French (17-92) Sanlord 
323-5324 

----'---' 
distributing the drugs into at 

divaii yne noiaer Of IflC following 
certificates 	had 	filed 	said 	cer 

reproduction cost, upon return of Dating 	Service. 	All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 

Spare or part.time sales help Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
least eight states between 1973 hf icates for a tax deed to be isSued 

documents 	in good 	conditIon 
within 5 days after openIng of bids. tar 	Fl. 3331$. wanted. Work out of yourown Weekly 	8. 	monthly 	rates, 

and 1977. thereon. The certificate numbers Partial sets to material suppliers KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
home, set your own hours, 
EXCELLENT INCOME. NO 

Utilities pd. Inquire 300 S. Oak 
U1.7R3. and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 

i 	description of the property, and 
will 	be 	issued 	at 	cost 	of Sell thsoq useful, no longer INVESTMENT. 	Fringe ___________________________ 

3Apin 	Unfurnished 
reproduction, 

I  Ihenamesinwhichitwasauessed 	Each bid must be accompanied Legal Notice 	 follows: Certificate 
needed Items with a 	Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 322.2611 or 

benefits include paId vacation, 
companycar, retirement are as 	 No. 

371. 	Year 	of 	Issuance 	1973. 
by a certified check or bid bond $319193. 

plan 
& more. Send Resume to: Mr. 

_________________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Description of Property: Lots3233 
& 34 81k H, Longwood Park, PB 11 

issued by an acceptable surety 
company for not less than s per. 

R.Luettchau, l3óMargo Lane, 
Longwood, Fl. 32730. 

BR-$209up. Pool. Adults only 
_________________________ 

Notice is hereby given that I am Pgs. 8 9 & 	10. Name in which 
cent of thebasebid. The sUCcessful 5-4_OSt & FoUfld on Lake Ada. 	lust 	So. of 

engaged in business at Altamonte 
Mall No. 125, 431 Altamonte Ave., 

aSsessed Hugh 0. Donneii. bidder will be required to furnisI' 
performance bond and labor and 

LPN full time, 3.11, Apply to 
Airport. Blvd. 	on 	17.92 	in; 
Sanford, 	Call 	323.1670 

____________________________ 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole 
41101 said pr('perty being In the 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
materials payment bond, each In LOSTdog,maleCaihu.hue 

Lakeview Nuring Cm er, 919 
E. 2nd St., Sanford. 

Mrinir's Vlllag. 
-_______________________ the full amount of the contract County, 	Florida, 	under 	the 	fic. 	Florida. Terrier face, Thur-s4)O 

titious name of COTTON TREE, Unless such certificate or cer sum, issued bya bonding company 
licensed in Florida. 

1$th&Oak. Reward. 3231331 
RN or LeN, Ito 12 part time. 31-Apartrnents Furnished 

_________________________ and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

tificates shall 	be redeemed ac 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

To be eligible for consideration, Found 	in 	Paola, 	adult 	Male 
Apply 	in 	person 	Sanford 

Furnished 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in described 	in 	such certificate or 

bids muss Comply with the laws of 
Florida, 

brindle Greyhound with tatoos 
i4urslno & 	Convalescent 
Center, 950 Mellonville Ave. 

apts 	for 	Senior 
Citizens. 	Very 	clean. 	31$ 

accordance with the provisions of certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
all 	conditions 	of 	the 

specifications, md must be made 
In ears. 323fl41. __________________________ Palmetto Ave. 	See 	Jimmie 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. highest bidder at the court house onafacslmlleoftheform Included - Desk Clerk position avail. Full COWan. 
Wit: 	Section 	865.09 	Florida door on the 5th day of May, 19*0 at with the contract documents, In 6-Child Care time & part time. Sal open, 

FURNISHED APT.-3 bedroom. 
All utilities included. $300 per 

Statutes 1957. 	 11:00A.M. 	
duplicate, enclosed in an opaque Sig. NAVEEN M. LADHA 	Datud this 24th day of March, 	sealed envelope bearing the name 

- *P. 	preferred 	but 	not 
necessary. Apply Days 

Secretary 
Publish March 258. April 1,8, 15, 

1980. 
(SEAL) and address of the bidder and 

Spur of the Moment Babysitting 
in my home. Hrty, daily, wkly 

Sanford, month. Call 323630$. 

1 	BR 	efficiency 	upstairs 	w marked: 	PISTOL 	FIRING 1980 	 51g.: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	RANGE, 	SEMINOLE 	COM. 
rates. Day or night. 323,6677. Nu,T'e Aides exp. 	in 	nursing 

DET123 Clerk Circuit Court 
Seminole Co., Sanford, 

MUNITY 	COLLEGE, 	and 
delivered 

home care. Apply in person 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 

utilities 	pd. 	Gentleman 
preferred, share bath wsame. CHILD CARE 

FICTITIOUSNAME 
FIa. not later than date and 

hour mentioned above, 
Free or reduced rates 912 

F. 2nd St., Sanford. $130mo + $Sodep. Avail. April 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
By: Cheryl Greer 
Deputy Clerk Owner 	reserves 	the 	rigtt 	to 

If YOU Qualify. 3331421 
- 

- 

FACTORY 	WORKERS- 
15th. 322.5058. ----- -- 

-------- ------- 	_----• 	- 
32l4 jses Unfurnished 

reiect any or all bids or certain engaged in business at 312 N. Hwy. 	Publish Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22, 1980 	portions of a bid as stipulated in 17 92, 	Casselberry, 	F Ia., 	32707, 
Will babysit in my home Weak. 

days. 5. 	Sanford 
mature w.Isarnlng ability. 

Seminole County, FlorIda under 
DEU-2 

the FORM OF PROPOSAL, and to 
Ave..Lake 

Jsssup area. 333.3133. 
Heavy physical work. Retirees 
acceptable. 	United Solvents. 

- 

LOveIy3BR, 1½ B. CHIA, 
NOTICE TO 	 waive 	any 	Informalitles 	and Ihe fictitious name of SYLVIA'S 	

CREDITOR$OF 	technIcalities in bidding, and to PLANTS & 	BIRDS, and that I 
323-6446. - Will Babysit 

intend to register Said name with BULK TRANSFER award the lob in the best interest lnmyhome4.4p,m. f.ncedyd.fuily.qpl.kit,,$5 
3236310. ConvenIence store clerk. Good the Clerk of the Circuit 	Court, TO: 	ALL 	CR EDITORS 	OF of the Owner. No bid shall be with. _Fiilced Yard. TLC. 3236.141 Company 	benefits. 	Apply 

Llng . LearnIng environment Tired of i'inting? 3.2, 5i30 
SHELBY' S 	. SHI RTS 	AND 	drawn for a period of 30 days from Seminole County, Florida in ac. 	
DECALS, 959 SR 434, Longw, 	the opening date. cordance with the provisions of the Handy Way Foods, Sanford 

Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: Florida 32730 President Seminole offered In my home for your area. mo. Lease, Dep., pool. Plo pets. 

Section 	563.09 	Florida 	Statutes DATE: April II, 1950 Community College child. 	Problems because Of Geneva GdenjApts. 

1957. Pursuant to the provisions of Dr. Earl S. WeIdon r shIft changes? Call for 
* * * * * * * * 

1503W. 25th St. 
11g. Sylvia M. Barts Section 6.107 of 	the 	Uniform Chairman detaIls 323$313. ______________________________ ___________________________ 

Deltona area 1g. 3 BR, 38 hoijs 
____ 

'Oøød Tt1. 10 Eat 
ArQ 1,5, s. n, 1910 	CommercIal Code (F.$.A. $1676.6. 	Beard of Trusties 

DEU. 	 107), you are hereby notIfied that 	seminole Community College I TOU1 	B A 1011? well Insulated ultra mod. kit. 

on the 25th day of April, 1910, a Mr. J. Wendell'Ag,e 
ARE you 

C.H&A. 	Call 	(305) 	349.3601 
after 6 p.m. 

FICTITIOUS NAME transfer in Bulk assets of Shelby's 
TShirts 	and 	Decals 	whose 

Publish: April 13, 27, 29, 1900 
DEli)) Strawbot.les, Large & Plentiful, 

ENJOYING 3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River Notice Is hereby given that lam 
engaged in busIness at 111 Old business address is 919 SR 434, ________________________ 

you or we pick. D.ily S to 6. 
Quantity dIscounts. Beets u A DEGREE OF 

Estates wDock,. $430 mo. 

Hickory 	Court, 	Longwood, 	FL 
LOngwood, Florida 32730, will be 
made to Howard and 	Brenda 

bu., Sweet potatoes, $4.30 bu. SUCCESS BUT St.Johns Realty Co., Realtor 
33750, SemInole County, Florida, Letler, whose business address is IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Fmh or cured Pork 70c lb or 322.6123 

- 

under the fictitious name of CFTS, P.O. 	Box 	511, 	North 	Tazewell, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA upat Treasure island, Hwy 14 FACE A DEAD ENDSTREET? LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 baths, and that I intend to register slid 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Virginia 24630. The debts of the PROBATE DIVISION 

File Number 15.157 CF 
East of Leelburg. 711.3519. Dread The Thought of Facing A central H&A, $375. 

Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisions of 

transferor are not to be paid in full 
by the undersigned buyer and the Division 

IN RI ESTATE Op 

___________________________ Business Day? 
Yearn To Be your own Boss? 
Have LIttle Chance for Higher 

PINECREST- 3 BR, 2 baths, 
$310. Isgal Notics the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. following InformatIon Is furnished 

KENNETH F. ZIEGLER ______________________ 

Wit: 	Section 	$63.09 	Florida to you herewith: 
1.Thepropertytobetransferred Deciesid 

Income? 
Feel No Personal $atisfication 

Harold Hall, InC.REALTOR 
- 

Statutes 1957. cnnaittt 	n, 	LIWLI,,... 	.,,,i,I,....4 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Have Forootten lIow La Hat,. %.5774 

___________________________________ 	J., 
15' 	fionita 	Boat 	with 	ISO 	hp 	 -. - 	___________________________- 

Mercury outboard & trailer, 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	- 69 Chev2ctr, AC,Auto, 
good condition. $2,200 	 PS. 	od trans $600 

hILlY JUNK CARS 	 ______ 	 _____________ 

323 7120 	 . 	 323 2819 ,ift S 

16 	Deep V float and galvanized 	 From $10 tO 550 	 I 	76 Olds Delta 88. 2 dr, 350 engine. 
trailer 	float needs some work 	Call 322 1674. 322 4460 	I 	18.000 	one 	owner 	mi, 	Only 
5.450 	323 9064 	 - 	 57,4.14. .136 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy - 	 lop Dollar Paid br 	unk & Used 	

438. Casselberry. 831 8399 '77 Invader Elite 17' tn hull with 	cars. trucks 	& heavy 	t'guip 	______________________ 
115 hp 	Mercury 	engine 	and 	ifl(flt 	377 5990 	 78 	Pont 	Trans 	Am, 	like 	new, 

78-WtorcyCles 	Sales. 	L60 	Hwy 	138. 

trailer 	668 8466 	 I 	33.000 mi only $5,888 	436 Auto 

58-Bicycles 	 ----- 	 C,isselberry, 831 8399 

___________________________ 	A OK lIRE 	 3227480 	'73 Chrysler Newport 11.000 org 

t'IKES 	Two 74' boys  Schwinn 	2413 French Ave 	Sanford 	tires, 59/5 	323 2766 Also precision skates, size 6. 	________________________________ 	- 

NEW TIRES $19998. UP 	 mi , 	fully 	equipped, 	4 	new 

t,iick leather boot. 	Iik 	flCW 	 The Evening 	Herald Classified 
322 1120 	 79-Trucks.Trailers 	 Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim 

- 	 s. 	Just Results! 

59--Musical (V'?rchandise 	/7 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, 	
- 	 WE BUY CARS - 	 351 Cleveland. autO 8. AC, only 

53.888. 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 
C.m't find if' Try us' Ov,'r II lop 	.136, Casselberry, 831 5399 	701 S.. French 	 323 783.4 

brand new pianoS & organs in 	- 	 - 
stock, 	including 	new, 	used, 	72 Ford Courier With Camper 	1969 	CUR YSL ER 	WAGON. 

rebuilt 	& 	reconditioned 	We 	 AUTO, AIR, LOOKS GOOD. 
don't 	brag 	about 	our 	low 	 373 7303 	 RUNS GOOD. 	EXC. 	TIRES. 
nrires. our t,,tomnrt ,ln Ii.S. 	-- 	 5595 	371 0640. 

Town house in Sanora 3 BR, 2' -
B, beautifully furnished, pool. 
garage, available until Jan. 1, 
1951. $125 mo. The Real Estate 
Agency Inc. Realtors 323.5, 

41-Hodses 

I BR Spanish style doll house. 
Ideal for couple or single 
person. Only 58,500 to assume 
mtg. 

If you have th imagination this 
home can be turned into a 
duplex or home with business 
or maybe you have ideas of 
your own. Zoned comm. 
$47,000. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25415. French AVe. 322-0231 
3fl.5353, 3223772, 322 0719 	- 

II 

coverea patio overlooking 
pool! C H&A, calm kit, FR 8. 
more! Just 540,0001 

Good investment! Wide variety 
of uses, 2 BR 1 8. Gen comm. 
zoning! Only $21,900. 

Handyman special 2 BR I B 
home close to school & 
shopping, Exc. investment 
property. Yours for 523.500. 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, 18 home 
in Wynnwood on a beautifully 
landscaped lot! Pan Fl rm, 
Din, area, w w carpet, Ig patio 
& lots more! BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Just $37,500. 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 2B 
custom built home on Crystal 
Lk chalnl 70' Sc porch 
overlooking lake & every 
feature imaginable. BPP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Only 
5110,000. 

SUPER 4 BR, 28 home In Park 

Harold HaH 

Realty,lnc. 
REALTORS MIS 

323-5774 	24 His. 

LOVELY old 2 story. LIve in fine 
section of town with 2 rental 
units to make the monthly 
payment. Only $19,500 down & 
assume low mt. mortgage. 
$69,500. 

HANDYMAN- 3 Bedrooms, I' 
baths. $28,500. 

CONVERT TO DUPLEX-
Large 2 story, zoned $32,500. 

HIGHLAND PARK- 3 BR, 
formal dining rm, eat-in kit. 
then, shade. 534,000. 

LOCH ARBOR CT- 1 BR, pool, 
best schools. $64,. 

118,500 DOWN or less with 2nd. 
3 BR, 7 bath, new country 

home, all amenities, 598,500. 3 
BR, 2 bath, new country home, 
all amenities, $98,500. 11'. 
APR on 1st mortgage. 

sig. Central Florida Technical 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICE UNDIN 	 Fun?? 
Serv cii Inc. Haloern. 
	

959 SR 134, L&hgwood, Florida 	
YL 	aItI 	 f!u 	'..!!.'t!Y!f 	. 	 '5, 	

' 	 r, 

NEW kcES 
en'lto 5dally 

142 Carver Av Academy Manor 
$210 mo. & under if you qualify 

Mary Griffith Realtor 
1.123.1426 	322.3994 	1105 

Build to Suit-our lot or yours 
FHA VA, FHA 2358. 245 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
323-6061 or eves. 323 0517 

.'.-w-, .....y 	 .v,, 

Fl rm w.brick FP, eat.in kit & 
many more extras, app 
SERVICE CONTRACT. You'll 
love it for $41,500. 

CALL ANYTIME 

2565 
Park 

2525 
French 

REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Service 

STEMPER SEZI 

President 	- The estimated total of the 
. 	'- AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 

iv w,',um ii m*v 	vresrq 
Nofice Is hereby given that the 

vv 	n'.'ric 	i.. 1' ' 	
. 	 '.vw 	U. 

Lease, 	415 	Palmetto. 	Call 
-- tSUYtK 	we 	nave 	tx. 

PER IENCE & KNOWLEDGE, Publish March25, & AprIl 1,5, 13, transferor's debts ii unknown. INTERESTED IN THE ESTATI: undersIgned 	pursuant 	the CARE II Orlando 1S4I411. in 	CREATIVE 	& 	owner 1950 
DET.116 A schedule of the properly to ARE 	HERESY 

NOTIFIED 	that 	the ad. 
"FictItIous 	Name 	Statute," 

YOUR FUTURE IS ' 3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, DOU. 
FINANCING 

_______________________ be transferred and a list of the. Chapter $5.09, FlorIda Statutes 
creditors of 	the above 	named ministratIon of the 	estate of willreglsforwlffiffioClorkotffis OURCONCERN NOTICE 

BLE 	CARPORT, 	APPLI. HELPS PAY FOR ITSELF 3 
transferor, as furnished by the KENNETH 	f 	ZIEGLEN, CirCuItCQ,jrt,iflafldfof'$imlfloio ANCES,AIR&HEAT.ONAL. 

-S--- 	 - 	- 	 - drm5, 	2 	bath. 	w -. 	
" NotIce Is hereby given that I am said transferor, may be inspected oecsas, t'iie NUmber 30.107 CF. County, Florida upon receipt ot Call usor come Intodayl 

engaged In business at 593 Hwy. at the following address: 500 High. IS pending In the Circuit Court for proof of the publication of this WE 	PLACE 	OVER 	20,000 
437 North, Longwood, Seminole way 	17.92, 	Fern 	Park, 	Florid. kmitloleCOUflty, Florida, Probete notice, tho fictitious name, to.wlt: YEARLY. WE HAVE OVER 
County, 	Florida, under the fic. 

33730 DivisIon, the address of which is IASTW000AND VOilE 700FFICES TO SERVE YOU. 
tltious name of LONGW000 4.Thetransferlsnotbeing made Seminole County 	Courthouse, 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	The 
under which we are engaged in BEST YETII WE'VE SERV. 

W000WORKS, and that I Intend 
to pay or satisfy existing debts. 

5. 	The 
personal 

representative of the 	is estate 
businns at 690 Williams Road, ED OUR COMMUNITy FOR 

to register said name with the 
Clerk 	of 	the 	CircuIt 	Court, 

amount of new con. 
sideratIontobapaidforlhea ROGER SANCHEZ, whoa, ad. 

Winter Springs. Figrida. 
That the persons atareetod in 

OVER 20 YEARS WITH 
PROMPT, 	FRIENDLY 

Seminole County, Florida In ac describsd 	bulk 	transfer 	Is 
$l5,.00 and is to be paid on April 

IS 	I410 	Coquina 	Drive, 
MerrItt Island, Florida 3753, The 

saId business enterprise are as 
fobewe: THOMAS A. VOJIR and 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE. 
cordancewiththe provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 23, 	1950, at 	Altamonfe Springs, name and address olthspot'sorial ARTHUR R. EASTWOOD JR. AAA EMPLOYMENT Section 	$63.09 	Florida 	Statutes Seminole County, Florida. representative's attorney are set Dated at Altamon$e Springs, 
1957. DENOP. KIKEQUof 

Baldwin & Dikecu 
'th below. 
All persons having claims or 

Seminols 	County, 	Florida, 	this' 
19th day of March, 1950. YOUR LOW FEE Sig. Shirley Siegel 

Sec., Tres. SOOHighwayl7.fl demands ao.Inst the estate are 
. 	 THOMASA.VOJIR AGENCY 

Publish March25, & April 1,1, 13, 
1910 

Fern Park, Florida 33730 
Phone: (303) 134.1424 

requIred, 	WITHI N 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

ARTHUR R. EASTWOOD JR. 
Publish Apr. 1,1, 15,23. 912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

DETl2o ATTORNEYFORTRANSFEREE THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DIU.10 AcrossfromHe$itho.pt. 
Publish: April iS, 1910 THIS NOTICE, tO flu 	with the _________________________ 

DEU.57 ciorkofthe above co*atawrlflen * * * * * * * * 
II& 	Y 	rlFisi 	PdlIV statemontOfanyclaImorØe IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

"Quick! Boil some water!" 

42-Mobile Homes 	47-Real Estate Wanted 

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323 5200 	 No s,iesn,efl 

Wanted to buy 	for 	cash from 

	

owner 	3 	t)edrcx)rn, 	7 	bath 

	

I,OfT,,' 	Write 80* 1539. Sanford 

	

qiving 	location, 	owner 	and 

VA & FHA Financing 	 -- - -- 	 --_______ 
WANTED TO IwY 	Itornes in 

YR. 	OLD 	DUL WIDE 	the' 	City 	of 	Sanford 	for 
Beautiful 	1g. 	2 	BR, 	28, 	w 	reh.it)ilit'oflproiect 	Will pay 
Central H&A heat pump, big 	up 	to 	510.000. 	maytx' 	,Iore 
bdrms., & huge kit 	Low low 	Call 	Stanley 	Stone. 	Sanford 
cash to mtg. $19,900!! 	Harold 	I40L511 	Authority 	305 323 
Hall Realty, Inc 	323 5774 	 ___________________________ 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 
Fleetwood 	12*60. 	2 	BR. 	corn 	 & Sold 
pletely renovated. everything 	- 	- 

in etcellent rond. new 	arpef, 	Wi buy Id 8. 2nd rnortqates. We 
double front door, etc. 	Price 	also 	mike 	Real 	Estate 	& 
reduced for quick sale 5.4.995 	Business 	loans 	r lorida 
f,rm 	call 	373 6119 	for 	ap 	Mortgage Investment 	1104 E 
pointment 	 Rotnson. 	Orlando, 	422 2916 

41-Lots Acreage 	
• 	 SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

4I4I4I 	- 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL. TRADE 

ACRE 	PLUS 	IN 	HASTINGS 	._ 	 - 

ill 315E 	First St 	322 5622 

(PAL.TKA 	AREA). 	4 	TO 	Beds, Dbl 	motel B 5 	& Malt. 
CHOOSE 	F ROM, 	56.500 	$30 set. Sanford Aôctlon, 1215 
EACH. 	OR 	WILL 	TRADE 	' French 373 7340. 
FOR LOCAL PROPERTY. 	 - 

Start your own used bookstore! 
2'. 	ACRES. 	PAVED 	ROAD, 	5.000 used books for sale C,ill 

LOT S. 	5 12.500. 	TERMS 	 _______ 
OSTEEN COULD BE 3 OR 4 	

1275 3064 or 	121/ 4896 for 

AVAILABLE. 	 - 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 

	

2'ACRESPlNE8. PALMETTO 	8319993 
NEAR 	LAKE 	HARNEY 

Use A Want Ad 322 2611 or 

$1,900 	WITH 	LOW 	DOWN 	Foot Lockcr,$l/99up 
PAYMENT. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 	322 5791 

WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE 	8 track tapeplayer 8. holder 
LAKE 	FRONT, 	NICELY ----_____ 

00 & CFU. $20,000 	 many 	Columbia 	tapes 	Ex 
(ClIent cond. 322 7677 

Stalling on your hauling' Good 
buy! 4*7 bed utility trailer-- 
metal Sides & bed, 	IS" tires. 

tCROCKETT 
$400 	323 8312. 

	

Cog 	dC 	 8FtPickupTruckcap 

	

omO3 	 $100 
Call 322 Ill? 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 	 - 51-Household Goods 

7439 S Myrtle Ave 	 off of total inventory of brand 

Sanford 	 Orlando 	 fleW 	interspring 	bcddinq. 

321 0640 	 37? %S7? 	These beds are not damaged 
____________________________ 	or seconds but brand new fop 

line bedding sets only' 	Free 
local delivery 	Noll's Santord 
Furniture Salv.iae, I/ 92 So ni 

mvau 	MiNts, 5%JNLAND. FIREPLACE, 	additional 
SELLER WILL HOLD THE monlhly income of $420 all on 
MORTGAGE. TOTAL $40,500. 5+ acres only $112,000. 

LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, INVESTMENT 	OPPORTUNI. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. TIES 	on 	W. 	1st 	St. 	near 
PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW proposed hospital, 1 city block 
DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE only $110,000. 
MORTGAGE, $33,000. 

BUYERS 8. SELLERS we can 
BRAND NEW OVIEDO OUP. advise clients on income TAX 

LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, consequences 	& 	shelters, 
CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. others 	by 	appointment 	it 
$60,000. SAVES. 

ADORABLE 	2 	BEDROOM, down FRESH 	PAINT, 	FRESH 
CARPETS, READY FOR a, closing will put you in this 2 
CUPANCY. ONLY 521,900. Bdrm, 	1 	Bath 	home 	with 

FIREPLACE, only $23300. 

Sanford 322 87 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 3227611. 

19/8  Singer Iutur,i Fully auto, 
repossessed used very Short 
time Original $593, bal. $181 or 
P1 mo. Agent 3395386. 

..- 	-'--•• 	
' FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 

they may have. Each claim m SIMINOLE COUNTY, PLORIDA NURSING AIDES 	- ___________________ SCENIC LOCATION on the 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
beinwritIngandmustindIcat,p,, 
basis for the claim, the name and 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number' IS'iDCP 

Better Living Center of Cassel. Did you know that your : 

' 	 CROCKTT 
Wekiva 	River 	6+ 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIvil Action No. SO426CA.04.P PROBATE DIVISION addrsssofthocredltororhis.g.nt 

. 

Division 
berry, Call for appt. 3395002. _______________________________ club or organization can acres only $110,000. 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE FILE NUMBER SS'13.CP 
Division 

or 	attorney, 	•fl, 	the 	•p 
claimed. if the claim is ,ioi yet 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	, 

Olive Cecil Leery 
- Garage so full there's no room 

for thecar? Clean it out with a 

appear In this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 

': 	 icc, 	s7Ccma 

:. ST. JOHNS ACCESS 10 acres, 
WAYNE DOUOLAS LEWIS, 

Husband IN REt ESTATE op due, thi date *tlilt it will become ak 	OlIve C. Leery Want Ad In the Herald. P14. week? This is an ideal 
easy terms only $21,000. 

- 	Hal B. Pierce dueshallbestated, Ifftseclaim Is Diceasod 3332611 or $314993, way to Inform the public ;. 	SEIGLER REALTY WE ARE CONCERNED WITH 
MARY HILDA LEWIS, ed 

NOTICE 
contl001nt or unllquidatod, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 

NOTICE 
OPADMINISTRATION Wanted aircraft parts fabricate' 

of your club activities, BROKER 
- YOUR NEEDS. 

Wife 
NOTICE OP ACTION OF ADMINISTRATION stated. If the claim Is secured, the The administration it ttte estate I I5SiflSbiM'. 	Prior aircraft '' 	 2439 S.Myrtle Ave. -_ 

To The administration of the estate h1cit'Ity shall be described. The it Olive Cecil Leery, a4a Olive C. pe'ii 	required. 323.1477. If your club or organ. Sanford 	 Orlando STEMPER AGENCY 
Wayne Douglas LewIs, l Hal B. Pierce, deceased, File claimant shall deliver sufficient Leery, dicessed. File We ore an Equal Opportunity 

Employer. lzation would like to be 327.1571 . .10640 REALTOR 3231991 
Residence unknown Number lO$3.CP, Is pending inthe 

Circuit Court for Seminole county, 
copies of the claim to the clout to 
enable the click 	--. 

119CP, is pending in the Circuit 
Court 	for 	Seminole 	County, 

includ.d 	in 	this 	listing MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Last known address: 
co General Delivery, Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the to each personal reprssotntative, Florida, 	Probate 	Divislen. 	the RN full tIme, $1 shift. Apply in 

call: ' 

Geneva, FL address 	of 	which 	is 	Sanford, All persons irstarested In the address of *IIIdI 	Is 	Sanford, person Sanford Nursing 	& Ewesdng lkn-dd 
Eves: 349 3100, 322.1959, 333.4303 

You are hereby notified that a Florid., 
The names and addresses 

estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has P'ius 

Florida, 
The names and addresses of the 

Cony. Center, 930 MilIonville 
Ave. Older 3 story, owner $15,000. Beautiful building lot 70x150' on 

proceeding for 	dIssolution 	00 
marriage has been flied agaInst personal representative •. 	the mailed are required, 	WITHIN personal rsprsufflative and the - _____________________ tLASSIFIED 

Country 3.1, CAIN, 	freshly 
Piumosa Dr. 510,500. 

you and you are required to serve omlrepr 	wative'sattcrney THREE MONTHS FROM THE perssnalrepr.sewativvs.nern,y PORTER 	NEEDED-Various DEPARTMENT paInted, fenced back, eat.in 
acopyotyourwrittendefens.s, are set forth below, DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST are uS ISrIB below. 

All 
dutles,noweeklnds.ApplyArt 322.2611 

, 	 kit, terms, asking $34,100. 
Leisure Living Country Style in 

double 	 3 
any, 	thereto 	uPon 	Petitioners 

All 	interested 	persons 	are PUBLICATION OF 	THIS interested 	0r'NflS are GCIndII5 Sanford. ____________________ this 	wide. 	Large 

attorney, ROBERT M. MORRIS, required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 

NOTICE, to file any ebleeflens 
the! may have that th$lInge the 

requIred to file wills this cent, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 

" 	

- 	

, 

Geneva, '77 Del wide, 5 acres 
Bdrm,3Bathwithcentralheat 
and air. Seeing is believing all __________________________________________ Post Office Drawer H, Sanford, 

Florida, 32771, on or before April 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION o Ll 	 . 	- 	- 	- 

validity of 	 . the 
........e-. -. .- ------. 

Thi FIRST PUSUCATIONOP 
vsa 	 ut 	,, 	i 

partly fenced, 	out 	building, 
1 	 hich I. dry. 000d water terms 

for one small fee. Swimming, 
.M,i 	IIA rh,hhs..e. I ----- - ---- - - - 

Cannon Music Co., Longwood 
Village Shopping Center, SR 
134. I 1,1 E of I 4 339 5900. 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful Spinet Console stored 

locally Reported like new. 
Responsible party can taxe on 
low paynit'nt balance Write 
before we send truck Jopiin 
Piano, P0 Box 3064. Rome, 
Ga 30161 

Knabe baby grand piano. 6' 
model, Ivory keys, one owner, 
below wholesale Call 372 1678 
anytime 

60-A--Business Equip. 

For Sale Used office ,'qpt Desk, 
tiling cab & chairs. Many 
items IC) choose from. Noll's 
Santord Furniture Salvage. 17 
92, So of Sanford 327 8721 

62-Lawn.Garden 

Lawnmowers. We sell the best & 
service the rest WESTERN 
AUTO, 301 W Is? St. 

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 

65_Pets.Supplies 

SHEPHERD PUPPIES for sale. 

Swecksold $2OOOeach 
i'hoee 321 0587 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITuRE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 332 $721. 

Will buy old class rIngs & s,Iver 
coins. Top dollar paid. Call 
tim 373.1588 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refnig,, stoves, 
ools. 

- Antiques, modern turniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. Bridges Antiques. 
373-2801. 	- 

WE BUY U51i.J FURNITURt, 
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. Jenkins Furni-
ture, 203 E. 25th St. 373 09*1. 

Beautiful country lot In Deltona, 
located off Courtland & 
Shallowford, wooded, $3,200. 
323 7189 after 3. 

SURPRISING COMFORT in this 
Ige 2 BR older home. 
Modernized, CH&A, con 
venient location. 517,250. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 7198 

VIAL COL1T IEALTY Inc. 

MULTIPLE LISTING R5ALTOR 

103 Sunset Dr., 3 BR 2 6. $44,900. 
Custom Cabinets & new roof. 

323-7832 
Eve. 322 0612, 322I5I1 

'907 E. 25th St. 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 
DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322-
2611 or 531.9993. 

Sanlanta 3 BR, 26, C.H&A, 
privacy fence, pool.patio, Low 
dwn owner will hold at 12 pet. 
$31,900. 3774914 aft S. 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	3227912 

Goldsboro -By Owner 
3 BR, completely remodeled 

insIde & out. New ww carpet. 
Large workshop. Only $19,500. 
322.0216. 

Winter Sps - 2 Calif con. 
femporn'IeS, $43,900 ea. 2 BR. 
dbl garage, sc porch, beautiful 
cond. Exc flnanclno. 

S 	

INC. 
EALTORS 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	3390500 

It, Ernest MORRIS Sr. 
Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 

290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 
834 $200 	 Eve. 163-3655 

Nice residential lot on El Portal, 
loaded with trees. Assume 
$3,140 mtg. at 9'.' pcI. mt. with 
$25 mo pymts. Total price 
57,500 or best offer. 323-5036. 

46-Commercial Property 

- 	BUSINESSf0rSaIe 
Retiring 
3276451 

We buy used furniture 
FURNITURE & THINGS 

500 S. Sanford Ave. 
sanford 	 323 6593 

Wanted to buy used office 
equIpment, Noll's Sanfcrd 
Furniture Salvage, Il 92, 5),. 
of Sanford. 3221731. 

72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial I Resi 
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dell's AuctIon, 3235620. 

'S..-. 

0 	- 	 : .... 

? , 
- 

j• ; 

- k- 
,1• 

• - 4. 	- 	. 
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Home Improvement 

1 Man, qualityoperatios, 
8 yrs exp. Patios, Driveways. 

etc. Wayne Beal..327 1321 

Home Repair 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Home Repair & Remodeling 

24hrs 	 32207/I 
Addltions6. 'emdlinq 
Free Est. Lic. & Bonded 

Johnny Walker Const Ltd 
322 6457 

Remodoling 

REMODELING 
New rms, kit & bath remodeling 

Fireplaces. We handle the 
whole ball of wax 

B. E. LINK CONST 
322 /029 

Light I'uIing 

Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances& Misc 
(LOCAL) 319 5371 

Painting 

KELLCO PAINTING 
Licensed & Dependable 

Quality household repairs 
Residential & Commercial 

Free Est. 	 647-0048 

Creative Surfaces lic, Special 
izing in repainting. mt. & ext 
wallpaper, wall texing, wood 
staining. Free Ext After you 
have called the rest call the 
best 862 5592 

Painting & Repair 

Trent Painting 8. Repa,r 
Interior 8. Exterior 

Free Es?. 	 322 3558 

- Photography 

Weddng Phulugraphy by Joty 
Cullum. Free engagement 
photos or color $xlO. 323825$ 

Tree Service 

Tree Service 
Top, Trim, Removal 

- CallJimFlinn_8347499 

BARROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE 37) 05)7 

Custom buIlt utility 1. boat trail 
en, truck racks & misc. 
repairs. 

Wlndow& Screen 
Repair 

WINDOW I SCREEN REPAIR 
also PATIO DOORS 

3221545 	 aftero 

Business... 
or 831-9993 

Air Conditioning 

Central Temp wilt service Ac's, 
refrig, freezers, water coolers, 
"ssc Call 323 7786 anytime 

Auto Glass Tinting 

Taylor's Auto Glass Tinting 
Prevent fading & Snooping 

Cars-Vans- Trucks 
Free EstImates 3224)54 

beautyCare 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
Nook 519 E. 1st St., 322-5742 

Cabinets 

Custom Furniture, kitchens, 
wall units, wood or mica. 
"Specialty Items". 339 9136. 

Carpet Cleaning 

ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING 
Special Rates for Complexes 

Free Estimates 
21 hr. 	 8300070 

Concrete Vt1( 

PATIOS-SIDEWALKS 
DRIVEWAYS 

322 ISIS 	 after 6 

- 	ran* THe 

MEINTZER TILE 
Uewor repair, leak, $huwersour 

specIalty, 25 yrs. Exp. 869 8562 

O Repair 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
2045. Park Ave. 

322 6509 
1 

1essmaking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

373.0707 

- Groonng& Bearding 

Animal Haven Grouming & 
Boarding Kennels. Thermo. 
stat controlled heat, off floor 
sleeping boxes. We cater to 
your pet. 322.5732. 

HouseCleaning 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast dependable 

Regular or I time basis 
We do wash windows 	677.$a4 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemned Houses 

S.G.BALINT 322.5665 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
olall types. Lic. Bonded 

3334035 lMured $345399 

To List 'You 
DIoJ 322-2611 

jexva ardeq 
APA RIM ENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 
StiIdlo - I, 2, 3 Ii. Suites 

Unfwnn. - Adult. Family 
SPool - Laundry 

Qule$ - 1 . Story 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 
322•20t0 

Heavy woodcn crib w.springs & 
matt, wooden highchair, both 
Sn good cond Car seat 

321 0830 

51-A- Furniture 

FURNITURE-B Piece Broyhili 
dining room Set, glass front 
china cupI/Qard, $375. Call 

Mrs. Nanette Patterson. 
339 1190 

52-Appliances 

l'ZENMORE WASHER-Parts. 
Service. Used MachInes, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold crig. 5109.35. used Short 
time. Bal. $119.14 or 519.35 mo. 
Agent 339$3$& 

MICROWAVE 
Push button Controls, has 

carousel, still in warranty. 
Ofiglnally $619, assume pay. 
ments of 521 mo. Agent 339. 
1316. 

Ref. rep'. 16 cu It frost free. 
Orig. 5579, now $703 on $19 mo. 
Agent 339-5356. 

53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

Used tbl model color TV's, all 
working. 599.95. 10 to choose 
from. Noil's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford. 
322 1721. 

Good Used TV's, 5751. up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 332-0333 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold onig. 
$493.75. B-al $113.16 or $17 mo. 
Agent 3391316. 

w - - - w U U 31, 1900, 1910, and file the original 	
•ii 	'JIU5t 	mi 	ill 	ciaims 	 VU !!IV 	YJUfll 	'' 	 t 	 I 	JUI 

______ 	 against the estate and (2) any 	representative. or the venue er 	ainst use estate a, 	u any 

------ 

IMFWTMINT OPPOITUNITY .- 4- - 
V.-. 

warranty. S77,900 w.excellent 
Itwrlolwithth. Clerk of this Court 
either 	before 	service 	on 

- 	"leCtion by an Interested p. 	lurlsdlctlen it 	. 	 by on 	orestu person I 	
BATEMAN REALTY 

terms. 

PetitIoner's attorney or 	Im. 	
whim notice was mailed that 	ALt. CLAIMS, 01MAR08. AND 	Ii 	m notice wis mailed Hut 

I.  , 	Req. Real Estate Broker 
medIately ttneceafterj ouserwis., a 	

challenges the validity 	the will. 	OBJECTIONS NOT 10 FILED 	d101Imaes the validitY it Hue wIll, the 
qualifications it the personal 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	IBS ua Nicaflena it the personal 

SOSIKI $ANDWI I Berm, 7 Bath, 2 story home in 

_____________________________________________________ 	

tenor done In aluminum. 

___________________________________ 	

default will be entered against you 	representative, 	venue, 	'or 	Date 'I use twit 	lcitbes of 	rsOreserdativL 	venus, 	or 	tekIisg a 	tlsss fir liii aid 	it tims em fec the relief demanded In the 	 ___ 	 ____ 

PiIftIL 	 . Id 	cern. 	- 	h1sI 	it 	litrsiieq; 	1w 	Ice 	-- 	 lst*iit. E*ør1si 	ut rSlmifr 	- uelil 	 _____________ 
'S  

244OSanfordAve. 	

Sanford. 	Large 	rooms, 	ex 

321.O75 	 ng. 	Perifor growing 
- 	AU. 	CLAIMS 	AND 	OS. 	 i 	 5. 	5.I.AIMS 	AU 	UI- 	'Ajp, 	 - WITNESS my 	 JICTIONS NOT 10 FILED WILL 	ROGER SANCHEZ 	 JICTIONS NOT SO PILED WILL. 	_____ 

it this Court en the 21st day of 	
• 	FOREVER RARRED. 	 p., ersenai *W.eensati,, 	ER FOREVER BARRED. 	 IRVIN 	 t1ms SCIMd 	 . 	i/A.FHA.235-Con.Homes 	Owner anxious. I yr. war. .,' 

-- 	- 	---- 	 vamuuy. rIrW,.c,, c'rl,,- 

(5(AL) 	
INC. 	 ftfl of this Notice 	it Hue Estate it 	 Publication it Hull Notice Ms 	SCsaca fir edva.c,m 	 -' 	 . 	Low Down Payment 

ranty. 537,900. 

ARTHUR H. IICKWITH j, 	
begun on April IL 1150. . 	 KENNETH P. ZIEGLER 	begun en AprIl ii. i 	 sPud Vacation 	 Cash for your loll Will build on 

Personal lapruanlative: 	Deceased 	 PiseMl iaprsoanlative: 	5ug, 	 ' 	 your lot ot our lot 	 IN DeBARY 	21 with a big 

$y Susan 1. Tabor 
Clerk of the 	

AltO. Johnson 	ATTORNEY FOR PEN bRAt.' 	-. 	 AltO. ishnun YEnlrpriIe,lnc. 	 family 	room. 	Immaculate 

os.umv 	- 	

P.O.SeslIII 	NEPRISENTATIVI: 	 . 	 P.O. us$31) 	 ,"11' ''iei 	
'. 	Msdeilnc.,Realtor 	6443012 	insIde I top condition outside. 

OrIende.FL 3*2 	L.W. CAIRCU.. JR. 	 ____ 	 OePL15NI 	 II OtSR *$Y wit vwr $CSdIla 	#'.I 	

stnopping. MId.*s. 
- 	 Quiet 	locatIon 	yet 	dole to 

ROBERT M. MORRIS. of 	 Attorney fo' 	, 	ESQUIRE. Of 	 Allernay 
HUTCHISON, 	MORRIS 	& 	Persasel Repres.NaHve; 	 LAWIENCI W. CARROLL, JR. 	Its.rsueIv: 	 , . - MAMILE 	

Frank McMIHian 	 P.& 	 Frank McMHlan 	 APPLY 	OIIKS 434 	 -. 

,. -,-- -' 	101111,1 Pest Office Drawer H 	 P.0, u 3161 	 Pest Office Isa 31 	 P.O. III 31& 	 . ' 	-' ." 	i 

Publish March 91,1 April 1.0. IL 	TeleIsona: (391) iN 	 TMOpMie: (NC) $34. 	 TSNtLWU: (III) 098419? 

Sanford, Florida Wil 	- 	
-- 	 --- 	p 	 Orliude, FL 3111$ 	 IIALTY ,,t 4. 

Publish: April 15,1910 	 Putisis AprIl I, IL 115S 	Publ*: *prti 10.71.1* 	 •ItN•.m.&1I11pIm,MIj5y$ 	
2)..0)I1 
NW01 

DET.121 	 01(1.33 	- 	. 	 DIU.7P 	 DEU.1S 	 ' 	 - 	:' k 	fl 	ID f 

Plumbing business complete w 
inventory & neal estate. Call 
W. Maliczowskl, REALTOR. 
3237913. 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
WantAd way. The magic 
number Is 333.2611 or 5)1.9993. 

4 rental units inc SRX lic, rest, 
bar, lounge. Exc investment, 
oven $2,000 mo income. 
S1'SOOO. 

INC. 
R 

701 Bldg. 	 339.0509 
E..awzmQntc Dr. 	339 0505 

aTPa 

4 pct. interest to Qualified 
buyers. New home$ with 
monthly payments under $250. 
Low down payments, 333-33*7. 	__________________________ 

W. Gannett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broken 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 32271$), Sanford 

2 BR, 35, w.w, CAH, WO, DW, 
pool, club house, icr. porch, 	 ______ 
533,500. 327-0333. 	 .. 

Investors this won't last long. 
H Pc?. Pononclag Avalla 	 Furnishued triple.,. Canports, 

Very large I or 3 SR condo wall 	lge lot on S. Sanford Ave., has 
oppl., including W-D, w.w 	room tO expand, fully rented. 
carpet, CIlIA, $27,900 I BR; 	Profit over $300. Assume 
137,9007 BR. 6710514 or 1.773. 	present mtg., asking $63,000. 
4563. 	 1269-7371. IVlt •- 	 MAJI 
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Inquisitive is" 31 Scandinavian 55 Spiritual 7 Confused  little overweight and I do eat NY 10019. You can use ft 	 By United Press International 	The official declined to say what such sanctions 	allies and Iran. that it economic and diplomatic 	might lose control of the revolution to either the 	announced the proposal but gave no reason for it. 

	

ZERO T. 	 EVERY 	OVER BY SAR&E 	 I 	 36 Inner (prefix) 8 Light plastic 	god 	 leader 	 the wrong foods for a potential diet to help you lose weight 	
A Boston newspaper said today the United might entail. 	 sanctions have failed to break the stalemate over 	extreme left or right. 	 Polling for the second and final phase of 

TIME! 	 37 Wight 	9 Mortgage, for 32 Failure (2 wds 56 Presage 	diabetic but he only told me to and it's perfectly satisfactoryStates is prepared to impose a naval blockade 	White Hoe Press Secretary Jody Powell said, 	the American hostages by the week of May 11, it 	"It's risky," an unnamed source told the Globe, 	elections to the Majlis, or parliament, as 
39 State (Fr) 	one 	 59 Graduate of 

Ship's 	10 Eye amorously 35 Fragrant 	 cut do 	on fats and car- for your needs. If you lose 	
against Iran next month if present sanctions fail "no decision w impose a blockade or take such 	is prepared to impose a naval blockade," the 	"But we've tried everything else. Either 	originally set to be held across the country on 
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has not senior Official said an assessment will begin in 	sips that elements in Iran anticipate a blockade. 	said another postponement of parliamentary 	tilleri and troops were sent to the western border 
___________ 	 - - - 	- - - - 

	grams of that as most diabetic 	There isn't really a specific 	
feclosed additional economic and diplomatic two weeks and, if warranted, action would be 	The newspaper said a blockade could create 	elections was under consideration and awaiting with Iraq to fend off Iraqi attacks on Iran's F41 	 0t; 	 to be tallored4riade to that 
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- 	13 	 14 	 literature does? 	 diabetic diet. Each diet 	

sanctions and added, "We might take them prior taken "in a time frame of mid-May." 	political chaos that would frighten Iranian 	approval by the Council, Iran's chief executive 	Bavaissj out post, reported vacated last week by 1 	15 	16 	 17. 	 DEAR 	READER— patient's needs. If the 	 to next week." 	 "The United States has passed word both to its 	militants and their backers into thinking they 	body. The Pars report indicated the government 	Iraqi forces, reports said today. 
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TAKJ 10632 	very allressive and goaded 	 Hig 	Sc 	I Principals Favor 	ising Drinking OA102 	 South into the final overbid. 

. 	' 	 ' 	 are good today, but you may as they usually are. If 	 •io 	 club lead was 	 I 	
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By  DUNE  PRYK 	 Board have  said in the past that if the legal age is 18, it 	Booth said he sees students who  have been drinking 
implement them 

hapsults  you  doing, count only on No. 1. 	Dealer East 	 the club ace, but declarer

hazardly something Important  needs 0 	 ant! not get Ow re Vulnerable: North-South 	won by West. e tried to Cub 	 •. 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 should be 18 for all things, 	 about once every two weeks, Although  some  students  

	

I 	• 	 i)) 	/ / 	 , 	 . 	 desire. F011ow  your  original 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 	 Seminole County high school principals would go 	"How do you give all of the responsibilities of bring the alcohol from home, lie said the parents are plan to the letter. 	 19) Your organizational 	West N 	 So 	to run all the trum 	T
rutted. South now proceeded 	 ' 	 ' 	

- Pan 19 	make the slam, he 	- 0 	 41111101. 	 . 1—\Fl orida Gov. Bob Graham one better and raise the adulthood," asked school board member Pat Telson, usually very concerned when their children are caught. 

	

wourd need 	 drLnidng age to 21 If they had their druthers, but they "and not give the privileges and rights?" 	 lie said the problem is about evenly divided among 
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- 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) qualities are good today in 	2• 	29 	 lot of luck. 	 - 	

still  don't feel that will solve the problem of  teen-age 	Mrs. Telson said she is  not opposed to raising the legal 	males and females. a 	 4-17 	others today will serve to solely to you. However, 	Pass Pan Pass 
Things you do  unselfishly  for  handling things relating 	s• 	5 	P&ii 6 	The luck was there. South  

simply ran off all his trumps — drinking. 	 0 	 age, but feels whatever the legal age is, those who have 	Canton Henley, principal of Lyman High School, said 

	

make you and those you help uninvited meddling in 	 while keepin Grahran announced this week he favors increasing attained It should be given all the rights that go with it. 	he opposed lowering the legal age when it was done 
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the drinking  age to 	to stop 15.yearlds, many of 	"If you consider  drinking  a  right,  and most adults  do, about two years ago and supports  raising it to 21. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffvl & Heimdahl 	happy.  Where  your  motives another's  affairs  could be 	Opening Iead4 K 	in dummy. west had t hold  
, 	 4 	- 	whom are UU in  school, from buying alcoholic then anyone of  legal age should have the right to drink. 	"But the governor's action raising drinking age to 19 Z MANT VU IDS= IN MY AT L.A9T, I'VE 15 ITA LCIVE 	AN 
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are  selfish,  no one is  apt to disastrous, 	 all 	 ' 	 . 	- 	 ' 	

" 	 I U beverages for their younger friends, 	 "I think what happened when they lowered the legal 	is a step in the right direction," he said. 
By Oswald Jacoby 	 depended on finding both kh 	 But several local principals mid an even bigger age Is that they forgot nwny 18 year olds are still in high 	fie said lie does not agree that drinking privileges CUE 	 ______ A MUSICAL... 	 Your friends are willing and something that is 

unpopular, and AlsaSo.tag 	 and queen of diamonds in the 	 ' -. 	 (f • 	,• 	 r parents. But Mrs. Telsonabo  agreed that the source of alcohol 	"If we can pass a law to keep soft drinks off the 

problem Is that kids gelalcoholic beverages from their school," 	 automatically go with the legal age. 

	

anxious to help you today, but but that you believe Is right. 	 band with four spades 	d 	 - •i. - 	 '.• 	 I 	"The most recent cases we've had," said Crooms in the school is not Just 18-year-olds buying it for their cwnpus before noon, we cim PaSS a law to control 
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	 you'd be wise not to ask favors Have the courage of your 	East and West effectively materialized. 

of a financial or material convictions. prevented North and South (NMPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) :. 	 - 	 (. 	" 	
-; TI' I 	High School principal E. L. Blackiheare, "were cases younger friends, 	 alcoholic beverages too." nature. Borrowing inoney is a 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) from scientifically exploring 

for their best contract. Unfor 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	
where the students brought the alcohol from their 	"If you can tell me that you can visit honies and find 	Henley said alcohol use on school grounds is a greater no-no. 	 Don't make agreements today 

tunatelu for East an West MODERN, send $1 to: ' 	at 	 -. - 	 ( 	. 	L 	
- 	 L 	- 	 "A  lot  of parents  allow  their  di; to drink at home," the drinking age. But I don't think its  going to be  en. use before alcohol became more available. 

homdl 	 beer isn't in the refrigerator, I may support lowering problem than drug abuse, but said there was more drug _________ 	 - 	I 
 Things should go successfuUy as you promise, no matter South was able to make the per. P.O. Box 489, Radio GNy 

 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) unless you're prepared to do 
their  tactics  backfired and BrW9., Cai'. Of thP flmsipa- 	 ••-._)' - f_i 	•' 	' 	 .•. 	 - - 	 said Don Reynolds, Seminole High School principal. forceable as things are." 	 lie said there is no way of knowing if drug abuse 

	

I 	today where your career is how tough the going gets. It'smost of his slim chances in Station, New York, N.Y. ' 	

age" 	 the drinking age has  anything  to do with increases in 	Reynolds agreed that, on the Seminole campus at 
A_

. 	
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